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Decision 51 F. T. C.

IN THE MATTR OF

STAKDARD SEWIKG EQUIPME T CORPORATION
WILLIAM J. HACKETT A D HARRY KRON

AXD

OlmER , OPINIOX , ETC. , 11\ REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VJOLATIOX OF SEC. ;)
OF Tln FEImHAL TRADE COl\DIISSIOK ACT

Docket 58S8. Complaint, July 1953 DeC'sion , May , 1955

Orrler requiring an importer in ?\ew York City of sE'\'dng machine heads on ",- hich
appeared the words " lade in Occupied Japan" or "Japan " and of com-

pleted sewing machines in the assembling of "bieh those \vorc1s on the
heads were cOllcealed by attachment of the motor, to cen e offering their
prodncts for sale without clear and conspicuous disclosure of the country of

origin of the beads , and to cease using the brand or trade name " GniYel'sal"
without using in connection therewit111n legible and dearly visible marking
their corporate name.

Berore Mr. Frank Bier hearing exam iner.
Mr. W-iiam L. Taggart and Mr. Ames TV. 1Villiams for the Com-

mISSIOn.

Schnader, HW' i'ison , Segal Lewis of Philadelphia , P'l. , and Holtz
& Rose or Boston , :Mass. , ror respondents.

Oarretta Oo"nihan of Washington , D. also representeel

Standard Sewing Equipment Corp. and .William J. Hackett.

TX lTL'lJ DECTSIOX BY :nL\XK J-TlEH , HEc\HIXG 1-.:.\:1 lXEI

Pursuant t.o the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 27, 1951 , issued and subse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
Standard Sewing Equipment Corporation , a corporation , and \Vil-
liam .J. Hackett and Harry Kron , individually and as offcers or said
corporation, charging them with the use or unrair met.hods OT com-

petition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in
violation of the provisions of said Act. Arter the issuance of said
complaint and the filing or respondents ' answer thereto , hearings

were held at. which tcstimony and other evidence in support or and
in opposition to the allegations of said complaint were introduced
berore the above-named hearing examiner, theretofore duly desig-
nated by the Commission , and said tE;stimony and other evidence were
duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. Thereafter
the proceeding regularly came on for fina.l consideration by said hear-

l As amended.
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ing examiner on the complaint, the answer thereto , testimony and
other evidence , proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions pre-
sented by counsel; and said hearing exmniner having duly considered
the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public and mak s the following findings as to the facts , conclusions

drawn therefrom , and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

P ARAGRAPll 1. Respondent Standard Sewing Equipment Corpora-

tion is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ne" York with its offce and principal place of
business located at 114 IV. 27th Street, New York, New York. Re-
spondents IVilliam J. Hackett and Harry Kron , are President and
Secretary-Treasurer , respectively, of corporate respondent and acting
as such offcers formulate, direct and control the policies, acts and
practices of said corporation , their addresses being the same as that of
the corporate respondent. There is no other offcer , employer tgent
01' representative of corporate respondent , who has any control, au-
thority or responsibilities over its acts and practices.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and have been for several years last
past, engaged in the sale of sewing machine heads imported frOlll
Japan by them , and of completed sewing machines of which such heads
are a part , to retailers who , in turn , resell to the purchasing public.
In the course and conduct of their business , respondents ctwse their
said products , when sold , to be transported from their place of busi-
ness in the State of Kew York to the purchasers thereof-located in the
various other States , and maintain and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained a course of trade in said products in conmlCrce
among and between the various States of the LTnited States. Theil'
volume of trade in said commerce has been anel is substantial.

PAR. 3. Hespondents first began the importation of these sewing

machine heads manufactured in J apan in the early months of 1949.

Such machines had a gold deealcomania embossed or imprinted on the
black enamel of the sewing machine head , reading "3 apan" or ":Made

in Occupied Japan" just abo,e the bed plate of the head on the rear
of the vertical a,rm. These sewing machine heads are designed for
electrical operation and .when a motor is attached thereto at the only
place lwo,idee! for it , on the rear of the vertical arm , the aforesaid

elecaleoma,nin marking, showing the origin of the machine head, is

effectively concealed from even careful inspection , short of removing
the motor, or of turning the machine into a,n awkward and unusual
position, from the ordinary user s sta,ndpoint, which a,ction would
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eventuate only from a desire to see that particular spot but entirely
unlikely to ensue from ordinary or normal use of the machine. There
is substantial evidence in the ;ecord , that purchaser-users never S
this concealed 111arking, or suspected the foreign origin of their pur-

chases, at least until it was called to their attention by someone familiar
with these machines and the marking. The fil1ding is that such mark-
ing is for practical purposes , and to the ordinary user 01' purchaser
completely and effectively concealed.

PAR. 4. Sometime prior to June 1 , 1949 , the Bureau of Customs of
the V. S. Treasury wrote corporate respondent that it was necessary
in order for these above-described maehiDe heads to pass through
customs Jcgally, that it require that the marking indicating the country
of origin , appear on the face of the machine in a place where it was
not likely to be defaced , covered , or obscured by combination ,,,ith a.ny
other article , that the method of marking should be legible , indelible
and permanent, and the approved forms of marking included die
stamping, the use of a metal plate bearing the name. of the country

of origin, and stamping, or the use of the type of decalcomania which
is not readily removed by ordinary washing with normal solvents.
Thereafter respondents adopted, with the approval of the Customs

authorities , n. metal medallion , hexagonal or oval in shape nbont l1j2
inehes vertical and 1 inch horizontal , in gold or brass finish : befu.ing
the legend "De Luxe" in raised qnarter inch letters , and below that
De Luxe Family Sewing l\fachine Qunlity " in raised letters ap-

proximately in length , and below that the word apan" in raised
letters of approximately " in length , and ordered their tTaprmese
suppliers to attach them to all machines by rivets in the front of the
vertical arm. Since the middle l) 1rt of 10-10 al1 se\ving machine heacls
imported by respondrnt J18ve been so marked.

P). l1. t). These br:l or brass-colored medallions or plaqnes arc in
bright . old rolor, in smaJl raised letters only of the same calm' . 'lith
no b2ckgronnd eoloring to emphasize the raised letters, so that the
vI'I'd "Japan " is indistinct , diffcult to refLc1 at a distance of greater
than a. foot, unemphasizecl and distinguishable only by careful inspec-
tion. There is also suffcient evidence in the record that users and
purchasers did not see , or eeing, did not cOlnprehenc1 sueh marking.

PAIL 6. \Vhen this marking is taken with the additional facts that
the motor attached by respondents to these rnachines bear metal labels
reading " l1iversal Tac1e in U. S. A.

' "

Delco 1\lade in Rochester
K. Y.

" "

Simplex-J\1ade in U. S. A." or "Universa.l sewing machine
motor-made in U. S. which labels are plainl)' Jegib1e and con-
spicuous when the machine head is viewed from above; that the book
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or instructions given "when the machine is sold to consumers, nowhere

mentions the place of manufacture of the machine, that the two ex-
amples of periodical advertising by the respondent themselves in the

record, and that l1ve or the seven examples or dealer aclver6sing, in
some instances partially subsidized by respondents nowhere mention
importation or the origin of the machine and that the brand name
universal" appearing on the front and across the top of the hori-

zontal arm, conspICUOUS and legible at many feet distance, is part of
the corporate lU1l1e , or is the brand name or 11 number of American
concerns, manufactnring and selling in the rnited States, some of
them nationally known, it is plain that ma,ny consumer-purchasers
:ould be, and are deceived into the belief , as t.he record shows , that

respondents : Universal sewing machines are made in the United States.
The finding accordingly, is that respondents: imported se\\ing ma-
chines and se"ing machine heads , arc not adequately marked to show
their place of manufacture or origin.

AR. 7. The facts that respondents at no time directly represented

their imported se"ing machines as being made in the United States

or wou1d refuse to sell any dealer who did so , or t.hat respondents
dea1ers a.re under no misapprehension as to the place of manufacture
or origination or that. respondents have never rec.elyecl any complaint
as to Cl1stomer confusion as to place of origin arc immaterial He

sponclents by plncing in the hands of the,se dealers , their sewing ma-
chines as horoinu.hoye described have provided those dea1ers with the
means and instrumentu.lity -whereby the purchasing public may be
and is , misled and deceived as to the place of origin of sa.icl machines.

This is emphasize.d by the substantial evidence in the record that these

riveted medallions or plaques can be removed with comparative ease
without the mad;:;: of remunLl being discernible except upon the
closest inspection. Even the rivet holes can be filled "in Ivith n black
filler. There is al o substantial evidence in the record that even when
snch holes arc left gaping, that users took sHch hoJes to be for oiling

the machine rnther than to indicate the removal of something origi-
nally a part of the machine.

\R. 8. X at "II , but a substantial portion of the purchasing public
has a decided preference for products of domestic manufacture over
those of foreign rnake, particularly machinery of any kind, and when
sewing machines are exhibited fmcl offered for sale to the purchasing
public and such articJes are not marked at all , or arc inadequately
marked to show their foreign origin , or if marked and the markings
are conce lled , removed , or obliterated : such purchasing public under-
stands and believes such articJes to be wholly of domestic origin.
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PAR. 9. The complaint alleges and the evidence shows that respond-
ents ' invoices and form letters which go to respondents ' dealers (re-
spondents do not deal with the consuming public) bear the legend
:Manufacturers and wholesale djstribl1tors sewing machines and sup-

plies" immediately beneath corporate respondents ' name and that
respondents do no manufacturing and neit.her own nor control any
factory. The complaint further alleges that substantial numbers of
retailers prefer to buy products frOlll concerns who manufacture t.he
products sold by them. Of this there is no substantial evidence in
the record. Although tlVO of respondents ' dealers were "witnesses in
this proceeding, nothing on this point Was asked t.hem. These dealers
know that respondents ' se' xing machines \Vere made in Japan and for
aught that. appears may have likewise been aware that respOllc1ents
bought them rather than manufactured them , or may have been wholly
indiff' erent.

PAR. 10. Corporate respondent was organized in 1946 , for the pur-
pose of selling in the United States imported Se1Ylllg machines , it be-
ing the first importer to do so , and for approximately two years it
imported and sold in the United States the English made ': Jones
under that. name. Being unable to secure suffcient of these machines
corporate respondent turn eel to an Italian factory from which it im-
porteel sewing machines for a shorL time in 1948. These machines had
a foreign brand name, \vhich respondents decided would hamper
rather than aid domestic merchandising and considered the adoption
and use first of the HaIne "Standard " but learned upon attempting
to re,gister it as a trade-mark "that there were some complications
2nd thereupon decided on "Universar' a H trilde name. The latte1'
name, however, had been rc:;istcl'ed a ; H trade-mark by the ",Yhite
Sewing J\iachinc Compnny of Clcyeland , Ohio , for llse on sewing
machines, but app,H'cllJy .it had not been so ll cc1 for a n;' ll1ier of

years. 1\pspondcnts' attorneys succeeded in having the registJ' 1tion
cancelled for non-user by the U. S. Pat,ent OiIce 1Jd on A.pril 4

1950, the latter issued a trade-mark registration to respondents for
the name Universal to be used on s8"\Ying machines and it was there-
after put on a majority of the sc 'ing mnchin8 hea, ds "\yhieh respond-
ents imported from Japan by respondents ' ve, ndors in .Japan , by gold
decalcomania across the front, and sometimes also on the t.op of the
horizontal arm. Respondents since that time have prevented by S0111e

25 leo- tl actions the lise of this brand name ""Gniversal" on sewing
maebines marketed bv others , and have undertaken to have their
dealers listed in the cl;ssified section of telephone directories al1listec1

Imdel' t.he brand name of 17nivel'sal sewing 11lac1111185

: ".

s well as l'cgis,
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tering each brand name in foreign cOl1ntries\\here respondents haye

dealers.
PAR. 11. The brand name "Universal" appearing frequently but

not always surrounded by a line tracing suggestive of a dog bone in
shape, has also been registered by the U. S. Patent Of!ee in favor
of Landers Frary & Clark of Kc,,, Britain Connecticut, for USe on
a wide va-ricty of kitchen and household appliances , the original regis-
trations dating back as far as 190G , 1914 and 1916 and the more recent
registrations applicable to electrical household appliance heing dated
in 1933 and since. This firm advertises and sells nationally and ex-
tensively through dealers; electric tORsteTs , coffee pots, food mixers
blenders, irons , gri11s , wafie irons , heating pads , small stoves , blankets
VaCuum sweepers , floor poEshers, and other household gadgets col-
lectively known as light traffc appliances. These products are ex-
tensively advertised , widely sold through thousands of retail distribu-
tors and are \\c11 and favorably knQ\vJ1 to a very substantial portion
of the purchasing public , particularly the feminine part thereof. The
11ame "Universal" is stamped on many oi these products unsurrounded
by any c1og bone etching. Neither at the timB of respondents ' second
registration as a trade-mark of the name "Universal" for use on their
sewing machines nor since , did Landers, Frary & Clark file or make
any protest. Respondent Hackett testified that he had had somB
negotions ,"\-ith the "Cniversal )'lajor Electrical Appliance Company
of Lima , Ohio , manufacturers and distributors of the heavier house-
hold electrical appliances such as washers, dryers, water heaters

stovBS under the brand name of "Universal" by agreement with
Landers , :Frary & Clark , as to the former acti.ng as distributor for
respondents ' Fniversa1 sp, wing mnchines. Keither it nor Landers
Frary & C1nr : 11:1H'. ever m::uwfadurec1 or sold s8\Ying machines nor
do they haye tlll:ir bra.nd name rCf!istereL1 for use On sewing machines.
Landers, Frary & Clark also dii:tributes vaCUUll: l)ottles , food chop-
pers , vacuum cleaners, food freezers and coffee l1wkers under other
brand names than "Universal.

PAR. 12.. In addition to this , respondents haye shown there are some
356 listings in the )'Ianhattan telephone. directory of corporations or
organizations part of whose business name is the word "Lniver.sD 1"

nd some 85 similar listings in the Phi.ladelphia teJephonc director.-.
that the U. S. Patent Offce has issued trade-mark reg. ' l',ltio;'s to 6-1

business concerns throughout the country for the brand lWlle "Uni-

versal" of which five are to Landers, Frary & Clark and of which
three, other than respondents , are to concerns using such trade names
on sewing machines and that there are eighteen state registrations
of this trade name in twelve states , although lione on sewing machines.
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Respondents and their dealers have also advertised "1Jniversal" sew-
ing machines locally to a considerable extent and such machines are
Jjsted in the catalogs of mail order houses and sold in department
stores, Such advertising always bears corporate respondents ' name
or that of the dealer.

PAR. 13. The evidence as to consumer confusion over the name "Uni-
yersal" is in some conflict. It \yas stipulated that respondents could
produce approximately ten purchasers of respondents : machines who
would, if called , testify that the name "Universal" thereon did not
indicate to them any connection with Landers , Frary & Clark. On the
other hanel , more than twenty ,vitnesses in two different locations
most of them hOllsewi Yes , testified in considerable detail that they
'ivere clncl had been for some time familIar with the Universa.l house-
hold electrical appliances sold by Landers , Frary & Clark and with the
brand name "Universal" identified therewith , either from seeing ad-
vertisements thereof , from ownership, either by gift or purchase, or
from see.ing or using snch appliances in the homes of relatives or
friends , that they had a high regard for the utility and durability of
.such appliances , that when they were s11O\vn respondents ' Universal
ewjng machines they receiyed the impression that the latter were

made by the same company-Landers , Frary & Clark , which made the
Uniyersar' appliances , that some of them were not told differently

by the sales person and in several instances , had that impression given
them or strengthened by the salesman s conversatiol1 that they bought
respondents' sewing machines under that impression and for that
reason, These ,yitnesses were all cross-exmninccl at length and the
detail of their testimony as ,yell as their number makes the evidence
substantially preponderant that the brand name identity does confuse
consumer-purchasers and does deceive them into buying respondents
sewing machines , believing them to be macle by and sponsored by
Landers , Frary & Clark. In addition thereto is the testimony of the
Assistant District Attorney at Fort vVorth , Texas , of the results of
his investigation , pursuant to many complaints from purchasers , into
the distribution in that area through one of respondents ' dealers , of
respondents ' se,ving machines , that many purchasers had bought them
in the belief that they were made in the United States by Landers
Frary & Clark. On the record in this proceeding, it is immaterial that
occasionally the word " l7niversaP on the products or Landers , Frary
& Clark appears within a dog-bone frame on some of their advertis-
ing whereas respondents

' "

Universal" does not, or that respondents

occasiona.ly emboss theirs on a globe whereas Landers , Frary & Clark
do not.
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PAR. 14. The record shows at least one dealer displaying and seJJing
to the conSllmer public in t.he same store respondents ' Universal sewing
Inachines and Landers, Frary & Clark's lTniversal vacuum cleaners.
It also shmvs that respondents ' IJniversal sc\ving machines aTe offered
for sale by a number of department stores.

PAT: 15. Hespondents 0)' placing in the hands of dealers , their sew-
ing-maehine heads and completed sewing machines of which the hea,
are a pal't as descl'ibecl above , provide said dealers with a means and
inst.rumentality whereby they may and do mislead and deceive the
purchasing public as to the origin , manufacture and sponsorship of
sajcl machines.

PAR. 10. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business a.rc
in substantial competition in commerce with the makcrs and sellers of
non- imported machines and also with sellers of imported machines.

PAR. 17. The fa-ill1re of respondents adequately to disclose on their
sewing-machine heads that they are manufactured in .Japan , and the
nse by respondents of the brand or trade name "Universal" thereon
has the tendency and capacity to lead substantial numbers of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous anc1mistaken belief that respondents
machines arc of dOlne,stic origin and arc manufactured in the United
States by the makers or distributors of lJniversal electrical household
appliances , Landers , Frary & Clark, and to induce the purchase of
substantial numbers of said se,ying machines because of such er-
roneous and mistaken belief. As a. result thereof, trade in commerce
has been and ma.y be unfairly diverted to respondents from their com-

petitors and substantial injury has been and is be,ing done to competi-
tion in commerce.

PAR. 18. The aforesaid wts and practices or respondent as herein-
above fU111Ll arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
rcsponde,nts : competitors and constitute unfair methods of competi-
tion and unfair and deceptive acts a,nd practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

CQ)/CLl.' SIOXS

1. The foregoing findings of fact arc not based in anywise on t.he

testimony appearing in the record at pagcs 1;11-200; 227-339; 399--36;
which testimony 1uts been ignored and is rejected for lack of credibil-
ity and weight bee-nuse the witness ' demeanor under examination and
because the testimony elicitec1under cross-examination of the witness
clearly demonstrated to the l--enl'ing Examiner that such t.estimony

was l Ut objective, but all the contl'ary Iyas biased. The printed ex-
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hibits introduced through this witness have ) however, been g.iven full
weight and credit.

2. The fact that respondents : imported sewing machines a,re in-
spected and passed by United States Customs offcials at the port of
entry as being properly and adequately marked so far as Customs law'

are concerned and that respondent has marked its products in accord-
ance with Customs demands is immaterial and no defense to this pro-
ceediug (L. H. Son , Inc. v. F. T. C. 191 F. 2d 954).

3. The Commission has the authority to forbid sale without affrma-
tive and clear disclosure on imported products of the country of

origin. L. Heller 

&; 

Son, InG. v. F. T. C. 191 F. 2d 954.

4. 1Vhcther or not the Singer Sewing I\:Iachine Company or any
other concern or indiv idual imports int.o this country articles of for-
eign manufacture which are not marked , or aTe inadequately marked
as to place of origin is immaterial and no defense to this proeee,ding.
Similar illegalit.y by others is no defense to anyone. Independent D7:-

rectory Corporation v. F. 7'. 188 F. 2d 468; Ford JJlotOT Company

v. F. T. C. 120 F. 2d175.
5. The fact that Landers , Frary & Clark do not. manufacture an of

the products distributed by them in commerce under the brand name
Universar' or that they manufacture or sell other very similnl' prod-

ucts , m lrkcc1 and marketed under different branclnnmes does not di-
lute or militate against the confusion and deception hereinabove fonnel
to exist "ith referenee to the products advertised and branded "Uni-
versal': and respondents ' sewing maehines similarly branded.

6. The fact that respondents sell only to dealers , many or fLll of
whom are aware of the origin of respondents ' se\'ing-machine heads
or se\'ing machines of which said heads are a part , so sold , 01' are in-

formed thereof by respondents , is no defense to the charge of inade-
quate or cone-ealed markings , since such machines are obviously in-
tended for ultimate eonsumer purchase, and respondents, as the im-
porters and distributors , have placed in the hands of others through
sale, the means whereby the ultima.te purc1hlser may be and is misled
and dece ived. 0110.8. /1, BreLIJet8 SOl1S Y. F. T. C" E:iS F. 2c1 74.

7. Hegistratioll of a brand or trade name or mark with the 1 . s.
Patent O:fc.c for llse on a clas of products cloes not confer on the
registrant the unqualified right to use such name ,yhere to do so is
to confuse sueh products "ith products of even an entirely diffcrent
class in the lnind of the consumer because of the identity of the brand
the \ficlespread currency and favora,ble acceptance of the latter
products and their closcness in function and usage to tl1e class of
products for IThich such registration has been issllcd. Hegistration
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of a trade-mark is not controlling in a suit for unfair competition
arising out of its use E. F. Pricha1'd 00. v. OonS1tmers Brewing 00.

136 Fed. 512 , and the pmctice or rulings of the Patent Offce cannot
create a conclusive vested right in the registrant. "VV"hite House 31ilk
Product8 00. v. Dwinell- Wright 00. 111 Fed. 490 , 493.

8. The use of a brand or hade name , on the acceptance and identi-
fication of which , much eiIort and money has been expended should
not be taken avmy horn the user unless the public interest clearly so
requires. There is in this record , hO\\8ve1' , too mueh substantial evi-
dence that the purchasers of sewing machines, or at least those 'who
usually instigaLe their plll'chase-womcll-associate the narne " Uni-
versaF' with the products of another company, to doubt. that public
confusion exists and tends and will tend to induce purchases ,\"hich
otherwise would not be nmde. It matters not ,yhether Landers
Frary & Clark arc inc1iilel'ent to such usage or confusion. 1\01' is the
good faith of respondents in selecting its brnnd name , or its lack of
intention to trade on the brand name of another. material. It is not
private interest or motive which must be servea , but solely that of the
public.

D. Considerablb thought and speclllaholl in obsen-ance of the legaJ
principle that a person will not be required to ( iiscontinue the use of
a name where some remedy "short of excision ;' will give adequate
protection (Federal Trade Comm,i.s.sion v. Royal J11illin,q Company,
288 LT. S. 212; Jacob Siegel C07npany v. Federal Tl'ade Cmnmis8'ion
327 LT. S. 608) has been giycn to requiring the addition of a legend

under the word "Lniversar' on the horizontal arm in letters suJIcie, ntly
large to be as easily read as the ,YOI'd " UniversaF snch as "K ot. cou-
noc.ed with Landers , Frary & Clfrk:' or " Cnre1ated to any other elec-
trical or household appliance" or " Import(:rs and distributors of
sewing machines only" or something else which ,yould immediately
dispel from the vie,yer s mind the impression many of them get from
the name " lTnivcrsa1.:' 11OIyover , the evidence is clear that any snch
decalcomania marking c.ftn easily, qnick1y Itnd effectively be ohliter-
ated by the superimposition thereon of a different deca.lcomania UJl-
detec.table by anyone olher than an expert. The record sholYs the
same ,yith meh,l plaques, \Thich Gm be removed in n. matter of min-
utes , without trace , to the ordinary pllrclmscr of the l'c.moval. From
the clpmonstrahon of' this in the hearing room , it would appeal' also
that another and cliffel'ent plaque could be attachecl1;- ith rivets in the
same holes without easiJy discernible marks of sllhst.itubon. The
recorcl is harren of H,TlY suggestion by experienced persons as to limv
adequate protection against. the. confusion 'Thich the evidence c1em-
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onstrates, can be achieved short of complete excision 01' the n8.11e
l;ni versal.
10. It is not necessa.ry to show that public witnesses saw respondents

machines in the dealers ' stores , 01' bought respondents ' machines there
or at all. It is sufficient, on the point of brand name confusion, if re-
spondents ' sewing machines are exhibited to the witness while testify-
ing, or even if they merely testify to their confusion , or associatjon of
the brand name with the products of a,nother seller without ever se,eing
respondents ' product. Actual deception need not be shown and the
Jaw under "which these proceedings have been brought seeks not only
to protect the intelligent, the expert, the dealer, or the careful , but the
ignorant , the credulous, the unthinking, the careless , the. inattentive
in sum the ordiuftry, unsuspicious purchaser.

11. The record herein presents a far different picture than that of
preyious cases heard by this IIearing Examiner "Thcre brand names
such as :Mercury, I-Iudson or Hoover \\81'e alleged to deecive the pur-
chaser into believing the sewing machine was made by the Forc1l\fotor
Car Company, the H.udson )1oto1' Company or the Hoover Company.
In the first place there is a. wide disparity in use , function , price , a,

size bebyeen sewing machines and automobiles. Secondly, a large num-
ber 0:( housewives, familiar with the Univcrsa.lline of household elec-
trical appliances , testified in great detail as to their reactions and im-
pressions, detail \\hich \\as missing in other records. Thirdly, this
record reveals for the first time that a decalcomania can be so effectively,
cheaply and quie-lely covered by another and cliff'erent decalcomania
t.hat detection of the .superimposition is impossible and further , that
mei,al plaques or medallions riveted to the sewing machine 11ead can be
easily removed \"ithout visible marring of the enameled finish and the
rivet holes filled so that only an expert can discern the alteration.
It would seem that an adequate and eiIective marking would be to have
the words "Made in Japan" cut into the top side of the bed of the lJ')-
chine head in letters of sneh size and depth that an enameling or cover-
ing with lacquer ,,-auld not obliterate it and t.he user could not escape
seeing and comprehending such marking. ,Vhether this can be done

or if done , whether it too , can be concealed easily, the record does not
reveal.

12. Since it is dear from the record that the in(1ivic1ual respondents
are the only offcers , agents , representatives or employees of corporate
respondent \"ho have had or now have any authority or control over the
acts and practices involved in this proceeding, the \Yards "and its of-
fi(:ers" following t.he words " a corporation " and the ,,,ords " rmd said
respondents' representatives, agents and employees" following the
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words "as offcers of said corporation" in the order requested in the
N obce" appended to the complaint come within the prohibitions of

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. F. T. C. 192 F. 2d 535 , 540-4 and are
accordingly omitted from the following Order.

ORDEn

It i8 orde1'ed That the respondents , Standard Sewing Equipment
Corporation , a corporation , and 1Villiam J. Hackett and IIarry Kron
individually and as offcers of said corporation , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of sewing machine heads or sm-dng machines in
commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
L\.ct , do fortlnvith' cense and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sening or distributing foreign-made sewing
machine heads or sewing machines of which foreign-made heads are a
part, without dearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
country of origin thereof , in such manner that it cannot readily be
hidden or obliterated.

2. Using the word "1)niversal " or any simulation thereof, a.s a brand
or trade name to designate , describe or refer to their sewing machine
heads or sewing machines of which the heads are a part, unless there
appears in connection therewith, in legible and clearly visible marking,
the name of the corporate respondent "Standard Sewing Equipment
Corporation.

It i8 further ordered That with respect to any issue raised hy the
complaint other than those to -which this order relates , the complaint

, and the same hereby is : dismissed.

OPIXION OF THE CO:IDTISSION

By SECREST, Commissioner:
This is an appeal by respondents from an initial dec.sion in which

the hearing examiner found that respondents had violated the Federal
Trade Commi sioll Act in selling to dealers , who in turn sell to the
consuming public, sewing machine heads and sewing machines (1) not
1c1eqw1tely marked lS to the country of origin (lJapan), and (2)
(leceptively marked ,,-ith the word "UnlvcrsaJ."

In 194- , respondents began the importation from Tapan of sc\ving
machine heads, which are manufactured there under responc1ent:

2uperyjsion. The head consisis of a horizonial and vertical arm -with
sewing machinery, alJ attached to a base plate. After ilnportation
the. head is placed. in a carrying caSe 01' cabinet. and usually a motor
foot pedal anc1light. fire attached. Such machines are then distributed

423783- 58- (,6
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m1der the name Universal which word is attached in J "pan by "
decalcomania on the horizontal arm. In some cases, heads are im-
ported without the name "Universal " for sale to manufacturers \"ho
distribute them under their own trade names. The number of heads
imported with the word "Universal" has varied from 25% in 1949 to
60% in 1950 and 1951, and to 95% at the time of the hearing.

As a prerequisite to the requirement that a sewing machine or
machine head manufactured in a foreign country must be marked to
disclose the foreign origin of the article we must find , as the Commis-
sion long has, that a substantial number of the purchasing public
has a general preference for sewing machines produced in the 1Jnited
States.

The reasons for such a preference may vary and to explore them
all might well be the source material for a lengthy book. National
pride or a sense of loyalty to things American are , no doubt, great
factors. Veterans ,yho spent years fighting a foreign nation might

"m11 prefer _A.merican made goods over those of the nations against

IV ham we werc at IvaI'. Relatives , or even friends , of those imprisoned
or killed , might \Yell have the smnc preference. lnny ctmerican

,\yorkers, and even whole communities in which they iVork , have a pref-
erence based largely on the fact that certain imported goods have
replaced in the American :Market products they themselves would

like to produce. Typical of such wOI'kers , to name only a few , are
those in the glass , pottery, wntch and fishery industries. There are
many '\yho feel that , in general , the quality of America,n made goods
is superior. Further , a. vast majority of people in the -United States
haTe a general preference for products made in the Lnitec1 States over
those made in the many nations behind the iron curtain.

The Commission has decided many cases involving the marking of
foreign made products and has repeatedly held that a preference exists
for American made products. In L. Heller Son , Inc. v. Federal
Tmde Commission (191 F. 2d 954 , 7th Cir. (1951J) the court in its
opinion said:

A substantid portion of the purchasing public has a general pl'ef
E;rence for products prodl1ced in the l nitecl States by American labor
and containing domcstic materials. where other considerations sllch as
style and quality are equal , and has a, prejudice against importcd
products.

In the case before us the hearing examiner found as follows:
Kat all , but a substantial portion of the purchasing public has a

dpcic1ed preference for products of domestic manuJactllre over those

of foreign make , particularly machinery of any kin , and ,,,hen sewing
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machines are exhibited and offered for sale to the pnrchasing public
and such articles are not marked at all , or are inadequately marked
to show their foreign origin , or if marked and the markings are con-
cealed. removed, or obliterated , such purchasing public understands
and believes such articles to be wholly of domestic origin."

The evidence in the present case is clear and substantial. The record
contains testimony of 23 witnesses who had purchased Universal sew-
ing machines. Four of these \Yitnesses testified that medallions were
on the machines they bought , bnt they did not see the word "Japan
('ven though they had been 11sing the machines for months. They
found the word "J apan ' on the, medallion only after a repairman or
newspaper story caused them to look for it. In one case where a
medallion was attached it had been chipped and is of no value as evi-
clence against the respondents since nothing in the record indicates

who did the chipping. In three cases the medallions had been removed.
In fifteen cases the mark of origin was hidden under the motor, on
the bottom of the machine or beneath a metal plate.

One witness said the word " Ja.pan " was so tiny she had never seen

it. Another said the word ': Japan" was in very small letters and she
Lad not seen it even though she had owned the machine for one vear.
This machine Iras CommissiOll S Exhibit 63 and the size of the l tter.s
in the word "Japan " is exaetJy the size of those on the medallion
approved by the Customs Service for the use of respondents. Anot.her
\yitness read the word at a distance of about one root during the tria1.
She had been using the machine for months and had not seen the word
Japan.
Further light on this question may be gained by an examination of

the Commission s Exhibit. 7. This 1\as a sewing machine , the head of
which was imported by respondents. Around the top of the base
of the machine , in gold , is a flowered strip 34 inches long, and 3/8 of an
inc.h wide. The same strip, four inches long is on the guard on the top
of the machine. On top of the horizontal arm of the machine , in gold
are the words

, "

The 1Jniversal Sewing l\Iachine " totalling four inches
in length. On each side of the horizontal arm appears , in gold , the
1\ord

, "

Universal" four inches long and in letters 112 inch high. Be-

neath this word on hath sides of the horizontal arm , in gold , appear
on a black background , the following: "Heg. G. S. Pat. o If. " Also on
this arm are three decorative designs, in gold , each a.pproximately
112 inch by one inch.

A substa.ntialllumber of buyers , rosy-glowed , if the golden flowers
on the machine hea.cl are what they seem , and bedazzled by all the
golden words and golden decorat.ions will fa,jJ to see the gold word
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J apan" in %6 of an inch letters on the bottom fourth of a golden mc-
dal1ian well over one ancl1h inches high and over one inch wide. 
little firefly shines clearly on a daTk night. His best. effort goes un-
noticed in the brightness of the. sun.

Ouly on8 of the 23 witnesses had the slightest idea that the machine
she purchased was made in Japan.

Fourtecn of the witnesses were asked if they would have bought the
machines if they had lulO\lll they "' ere of foreign origin. All stated
that they would not haY8 made the purchases.

As found by Hie hearing exarniIJer the respondcnts a short time after
June 1 , 1049 , adopted , with the approyal of the G. S. Customs offcials
a marking of foreign origin described as follows:

"* 

: ::: a metal meclallion hexagonal 01' oval in shape about 11/2
inches vertical and 1 inch horizontal , in gold 01' brass finish , bearing
t.he legend 'De Luxe ' in raised quarter inch letters , and below that '
Luxe Family Sewing j)iachine Quality : ill raised letters approximately

in length , and below that the word 'Japan ' in l'aisedletters of ap-
proximately 1,'10 " in length

, * :

The hearing examiner found as rollows:
These brass or brass-colored medallions or placques arc in bright

gold color, in small raised letters only of the same color , with no back-
ground coloring to emphasize the raised letters, so that the ,yord
Japan ' is indistinct , diffcult to refld at a distance of greater than a
foot , unemphasized nnd d1stinguishable only by careful inspection.
There is also suffcient evidence in the record that users and purchasers
did not see , or seeing, did not comprehend such marking.

",Ve can only conclude that the marking on the medallion was in-
adequate aue! that it "' as not properly attached. In fact , at the hearing
an expert quickly removed one of the meda.llions and stated in the
testimony that after removal there was no mark or blur on the ma.
chine that would be noticeable to a purchaser. One of the respondents
testified that

, "

It is not easy to remove the medal1ion , but it can be
done.

Eleven of the witnesses ', er8 asked if they had a genernl preference
for American made goods and ans\\"crec1 in the alIrmative. Eight
were asked if tlwy had a preference for American made sewing ma-
chines and answered in the affrmative. one of t.he witnesses ,,-
had purchased seTIing machines made a stateme,nt that. they generally
preferred foreign made goods or that the.y preferred foreign made
sewing machines.

One of the respondents in his testimony said he did not remember
receiving any compJaints from consnmers concerning the country of
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origin. This is not surprising inasmuch as the books of instructions
handed to the purchasers did not contain the names or :1ddress of any
of the respondents. Also the 20-year guarantee bond was signed by
the dealer and the llames or address of respondents does not appear on
it. There was nothing in these printed documents to indicate the ma-
chine was of foreign origin and if a. purchaser did not know , as many
did not, tlUtt, the machine was oT foreign origin, they \Vould not Jikely
complain concerning something about \T"hich they had no knm\'lcdge.

The respondents have pointed out that the medallion they have been
using was submitted to , and approved by, the Customs Service. 1Ve
appreciate fully that this fact, and a bct it is , might well have Jed them
to believe that the government required no further duty under another
law.

1Vl1en a citizen honestly seeks an answer to the question of what he
must do to obey the lnw of the land common decency essential to all
good government, demands that he not be tossed unnccessarily from
one government agency to another.

1Ve think this opinion , in future cases of a similar nature, will serve
RS a guiding lamp and clarify, for those ,vho follow , the path they can
and must take. It win make clear to any importer of sewing machines
the markings that have mot both the requirements of the Federal Tr'lde
Commission and the Customs Service.

In everyone of the ma.ny sew-ing machine cases in T\hich an order
was issued by the C0111mission the machine head had been 111ttrked to
the satJsfnchon of the CustOlT1S Service, it had been admitted in to the
l)nited States , Rlld it had moved in conlIneree, a prerequisite to our
jurisdiction. 1Ve should consider that the Customs Service has ap-
prayed the marking, but it is no bar to our proceedings.

If the Customs Service approves a mark that meets the requirements
of the :Federa.l Trade Comnlission law , comity T\ould dictate that we
accept it if the issue is presented to us. \Ve shou.ld not, through caprice
or merely to show our authority, change a mark that win not deceJve.

On the other hand , ,ye are bound to require a clearer marking if we
believe the marking approved by the Cust.oms Service has resulted
and may eontinue to result, in deception. A clearer marking will pro-
tect the ultimate conSU11er and will lULVe no adverse effect upon the
customs inspector in the performance of his duties because, in fact, a
clem' or marking would be casier for him to read.

The respondents in making a change in the medallion may suffer
some inconvenience , but the cost of changing the medallion wil1 not be
great. In any event, Section:' of the :Federal Trade CommissJon Act
and Section 304 of the Tariff Act were not enacted for the benefit of
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respondents, but for the protection of the ultimate consumer. vVe 
not think it can be maintained that Congress in the Tariff Act , or any
amendment to it, intended to change or modify in any particular the
authority it has granted the Federal Trade Commission.

The evidence of record in this case is that customers ha VB been de-
ceived as a result of inadequate marking and insuffcient attachment
of the medallion to the machine head.

One of the respondents' Texas dealers , Son-EI Sewing Machine
Company, was investigated by the county attorney's offce. As the
result of adverse publicity, the name of this company has been changed
and it no longer handles respondents' machines. The salesmen of

Son-El made misrepresentations for which respondents can not be
held responsible. Chief of these misrepresentations, such as that Uni-
versal sewing machines were manufactured by the makers of 1;niversal
traffc appliances and the Singer Company, will be diffcult for any
oealer to make in the future , under paragraph 2 of our Order requiring
the name "Standard Sewiug Equipment Corporation" to be used in
connection with the trade name "Universal."

Some medallions were removed and there is nothing in the record
to indicate that respondents removed them. Respondents can be held
responsible only to the extent that the medallions were not securely

"ttaehed. This aid to misrepresentation of the country of origin wil
be made ineffective by Paragmph 1 of our Order requiring the medal-
lion to be attached in such manner that it can not readily be hidden or
obliterated.

One fact is clear. However great were the shortcomings of Son-
the record reveals that of twenty-three purchasers in Pennsylvania
and Texas the only four of them to get respondents ' machine, s with
the medallions intact got them from Son-El. The purchasers of these
machines, a former saleslady of traffc appliances , 1.,,0 hOl1sewives and
a vocational nurse , testified that they had not seen the word "Ja.pan
3Jthough they had the machines in their possession from one month to
a full year. In the 1vhole record this is the best ev'idence of deception
by inadeq,/j)ate 1na1'lcing. To permit the undeniable deception of four
persons out of twenty-three to continue is inc1e,fcnsihle. This per-

centage of deception applied natioll"ide would effect millions of home
Such deception can be p1y\ented only by Paragraph 1 of our Order
requiring clear and conspicuous marking of the country of origin.

pon consideration of nJ1 the material evidence in this record .Ye

hold that a preference for sc'wing machines and sewing machine hCclds

produced in the -eDited States does exist and that the hearing examiner
was right in finding that a substantia.1 portion of the purchnsing public
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has a decided preference for products of domestic manufacture over
those or foreign make and that respondents ' imported sewing 111a-

chines and sewing mac.hine heads are not adequately 111al'ked to show

their place of manufacture or orig.in.
The Federal Trade Commission has no control over tariffs or what a

consumer buys. Our only duty is to see that an article is adequately
111arked as to country or origin.

The appeal or the respondents in the matter or marking or foreign
origin is denied.

We further direct that Paragraph 1 of the Order of the Initial
Decision be modified to read as follows:

Offering for sale, selling or distributing foreign made sewing
machine heads or sewing machines or -which foreign made heads are a
part, without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
country or origin thereof, in such manner that it can not readily be
hidden or obliterated.

The amended complaint charges respondents with deception in the
Use of the word "' Gniversal" on machines and in dvertising. The
allegation is that "The word ' l:niversal' has been used for many years
as a trade or brand name by one or more long-established corporations
and firms transacting and doing business in the "Cnited States whose
products , sold under such brand or trade name, are well and favorably
known to the purchasing public.

This question has been before the Commission and the courts on
many occasions and certain features have been considered as follows:

1. The fact of actual confusion among purchasers-
This is naturaJ1y an important element and in some cases relief has

been denied where there was no such proof, anel the likeJihood of sub-
stantial confusion was remote. G. B. Kent 

&; 

, Ltd. v. P. Loril-
lard Co. (1953) 114 Fed. Supp. 621; Arrow Distilleries , Inc. v. Globe
Brewing Co. (1941) 117 F. 2d347.

In this case there is considerable evidence of actual confusion. 
suhstantial numher of witnesses in support of the complaint testified
they were familiar with the line of products sold under the trade-mark

LTniversal " and thought they were buying from that line. Some

were familiar with the name of the manufacturer, L::mders , Frary &
Clark, while others were not. On the other hand , it was stipulated
that respondents could produce tcn purchasers of their machines who
would testify that t.he namc "Universal" did not indicate any COll-

nection with Landers , Frary & Clark.
2. The cha.rncter of t.he mark , whether strong or weak-
In ATi"OIC D?8tillel'ie, , Inc. v. Globe BJ' lI;inr; Co. (1941) J 117 F. 2-d

347 , use of the word "Arrow" on beer and ale was permitted even
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though another company used it on a1coholic cordials and liqueurs.
There 'vas in that case no 8vidcnee of actual confusion. The court
gave , as examples of strong marks, arbitrary, fa,Dcifn1 , or distinctive
words such as "Aunt .r emima

" "

I(odak" and "Halls Royce ; but
words in common use are given a much narrO\vcl' scope , such as

niversal

" "

blue ribbon

" "

gold medal"
The U. S. Patent Offce has issned trade-mark registrations in at

least 64 instances and to many different companies of the \vord
Universal" to be applied to a variety of products. Sometimes, the

word is registered with other words orin connection \vith pal'ticll 1 n l'

designs. The telephone directories of Th'lanhattan and Phi1ac1elpili'l
shm\' respectively 356 and 85 listings or business orgnniz:1 tion.s ,vbich
use the word "L-:niversaF as part of their nmnes.

3. The nature of the competing proc111ds-
It is not necessary that the competing p!'ocllld. s he identical. Othcr

mattcrs should be considered , such a:: milf1rity of appearance or use
whether they are ordinarily h:1nc11ec1 : i he salle malll factureI' or
distributor, wheqler sold in the salle kind of store:: , whether they have
a, common class of purchasers, whether purchased by the public :ell-
crally, etc. In D1uinell- W7'iqht 00. v. National F/'uit Products 00.
140 F. 2cl 618 plaintiff had five registrations of ",Vhite Hous(:" on a
line of fruit juices while defendant had three on tea , coHee and salted
peanuts. The suit by plaintiff to prevent use of " ,Vhite House" on
a. new product-a blend of canned orange and grap.efn1it juice-was
successful. Lack of similarity between brnshr.s and cigarets ",vas

pointed out in G. n. Kent cD Son8 , Ltd. v. P. LO'lillm'd 00. 114 Fed.
Suppl. 621 , whereas in Ad?niral OOTp. v. Penco 203 F. 2d 517, a

similarity was found to exist bet een electric ranges and refrigerators
and ele t.ric sewing machines and vacuum cleaners.

The tcstiulOny in the case before us shows that one witness thought
the sewing machine she purchased was an right because she had heard
of L niversal irons and toasters. Eleven of the wi tuesses thought the
sewing machine was made in the 'Cnited States because of the tra.de
name "cniversal." Five of the witnes::es thought the machine was
made by Landers Frary and Clark , whose traffc appliances bear the
trade nmne of "universal.:: One \vitness had several Universal
products and bought the sewing machine because she thought it was
made by the same company. Another purchased the machine and
thought it was made in the United States because hc saw that the
motor was made in the United States

The purchasers in some casp,S were confused and in practically every
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case they were deceived because of the use of the word "Universal"
on the machine.

"Gpon consideration of all the evidence we find that respondents, by
placing in the hands of distributors, their sewing machine heads
and complete sewing machines , of which the heads are a part, and
using the word "universal" on the horizontal arm , have provided
dealers with a means and instrumentality whereby they ma.y, and do
lnislead and deceive the purchasing public as to the origin , manu-
facturer and sponsorship of said machines.

On the other hand , respondents have registered the trade Inark
Universal" for use on their sewing machines. They have spent a

considerable sum of money in promoting and defending their trade
mark. Respondents have prevented, by about twenty-five Jegal
actions , the use of the word "Universal" on smving machines dis-
tributed by others.

IVe belicye that deception can be avoided without the complete
excision of the word "Universal.:: Paragraph 2 of the Order in the
Initial Decision should be modified to require respondents to cease and
desist from using the word "Universa)/' or a.ny simulation thereof , as
a. brand or trade name to designate , describe or refer to their sewing
machine heads or sewing machines of which the heads arc a part

unless t.here a.ppears in connection there,,,ith, in legible and clearly

visible marking, the name of the corporate respondents "Standard
Sewing Equipment Corporation.

Thus , the investment of the respondents in the trade name "B"ni-
versal" will beprotectec1 and, at the same time, possible deception

of the purchaser will be mininlized.
The appeal on the use of the word "Lniversa.l: is denied except

that the order is modified as directed in this opinion.
It is directed that Orde-r issue accordingJy.
Submitted with t.he appeaJ is a motion of respondents for an Order

dropping Harry J(ron as a respondent in this proceeding on the
ground that Mr. Kron , on February 24 , 1954, severed all connection
with the corpora.te respondents , Standard Sewing Equipment Cor
poration , and now has no relationship with said corporation. The
motion is supported by the aiIidavit of respondent WiJJiam J. Hackett
to the effect that Harry Krou did , on February 24 , 1954 , sell all of
his stock in the corporation t.o ,Yilliam J. Hackett and severed aJl
connection with the corporation.

During the hearing and prior thereto , I-Iarry Krall \yas Secretary-

Treasurer of the corporation and had control over its affairs e Jal
to the respondent IYiliam J. Hackett. The aiIday t does not set
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out facts suffcient to justify the reJie- sought in the motion and the
same is therefore denied.

The foregoing decision in this case has been based solely on the
record and what follows is for the purpose of presenting precedents
set in former cases. These precedents wil1 be helpful to importers
in determining what the Commission has held to be inadequate and
adequate marldng.

Administrative agencies are often criticized on two very important
grounds-delay and inconsistency. The Federal Trade Commission
has attempted to cEminate every c.ause of unnecessary delay.

By our new poliey of writing opinions we have attempted to achiE'Yc

consistency and build up a body of meaningful case 11n , Thus , it is

essential that we review our previolls action in simi1aT cases.
One such ca.se is that of the Globe illacnIne (Jompany, Docket 588:3.

On 27 .Tune, 1951 , the Commission iS 1i' (1 a compJaint against this
company. The complaint said , in par1 :

In some instances saiel heads, whe,t H' I:l\"ed by respondents , are
marked with a medallion placed on tll( front of the vertical arm upon
which the words ')lade in Occupied Japan ' or ' Japan ' appear. These
words are, however , 80 small and indistinct that they do not consti-
tute adequate notice to the pubJic that the heads are imported.
An answer by respondent admitted this allegation , and the hearing
examiner held that the above words 'were so small and indistinct that
they did not constitute adequate notice to the public that the heads

were imported.

On 4 ApriJ , 1952 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner be-
came the decision of the Commission and the respondents were given
60 days to show the manner and form of compliance with the order
not to sell machines or machine 'heads unless the country of origin was
dearly and conspicuousJy disclosed on the head. It is impossible to
speculate \'lith certainty what the Commission would have held con-
cerning the, original medallion had the case been tried and considered
by them , nor is it necessary to do so. Important to the present case
is what the Commission decided Jater. On 23 June, 1952, the Globe
Company submitted a medallion it was using as an attempt to com-
ply with the Commission s order. On a gold background, in gold

letters, were the words ")trade in Occupied Japan." All letters were
VB of an inch in length. The Assistant General Counsel in charge of
Compliance in a memorandum clatec113 July, 1953 , pointed out, among
other things:
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In answer to our request , respondents, on June 23 , 1952 , submitted
a specimen of the 'gold on gold: medallion which did not provide the
clear and conspicuous disclosure required by the order.

The Assistant General Counsel had rejected this medallion as com-
pliance, and also rejected compliance reports as to other parts of the
Order.

"\Vnen the respondents made no additional report he recommended
that the Commission reject the original report of compliance sub-
mitted on 23 July, 1852. This report of compliance with a specimen

of the medallion was submitted to the full Commission. The report
was rejected. This was clone by the Commission as an expert body
with no testimony. It held that 'Is " goJdletters au gold was not com-

pliance with the order. The Commission properly used its expert
judgment to determine what was not a clear and conspicuous dis-
closure of the country of origjn.

It might be argued that the admission ans\yer admitted suffcient
Evidence of deception to wholly justify the Commission in support-
ing the hearing examiner s initial decision that the lettering on the
original gold medallion was too small.

Ccrt.ainly it cannot be argued that the admission answer or con-
smner evidence , explicit or implied, would support the Commission

in rejecting a compliance mcdallion , gold on gold , \Tith letters twice
the height of the original. The Commission , on its own authority,
and as a body of experts , said that gold letters l/S of an inch high
placed on a gold medallion, wouJd still , like the medallion condemned
by the admission answer, be too small to prevent deception.

In fact, the Commission inva.riably has secured compliance with its
orders, issued "With or without trial, and to this date has never given a
decision as to how high a gold Jetter must be on a. gold background to
constitnte full compliance. On the other hand, the Commission has
often held that golc1letters far bigger than are used in the present case

are deceptive if placed on gold. If the yoice of the Commission was
the voice of consumer deception in supporting the hearing exam-

iner s findings and order in the Globe case, it was the vo.ice of the Com-
mission alone that said the letters on the mcdal1jon offered in com-
pliance were lacking in stature. To accept the medallion in the case

before us would be to accept a standard of notice far 1ess than that re-
jected by the Commission. It could be nothing Jess than a retreat from
the standards previously required in all caSes for the protection of the
public with respect to marking foreign made sewing machine heads.

In the Globe case the Commission decided the medallion submitted
to show the form of compliance was inadequate. Never has that de-
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cision been overruled. In fact, it has been followed as a standard of
compliance in every subsequent case where an orcler has been issued
with or without full trial before a hearing examiner.

For a more complete consideration of the matter of precedent , ,,,ith
respect to gold medallons similar to the one in the instant case, it win
be helpful to review the action of the Commission in the nine sewing
machine cases in which fun trial was had , beginning with the first case
in which an order was issued and e.nding with the last. Consideration

wil be limited to the adequacy of disclosure provided by medallions

where gold letters \vere placed on a gold background.
1. In Bieler and Rapin010itz et al. Docket 5891 , the hearinp' exam

ine1' in his initial decision found that when medallions "dth the ,yord
Japan " in raised letters to Is of an inch in length were used , casual

inspection would apprise the purchaser of the country of origin.
On those machines where the word "Japan" was sma11er the hearing

examiner sa.-id:
Others of these medallions on respondents ' sewing machines are in

bright color, in raisec11etteTs only, with no background coloring to em-
phasize the raised letters , and with other lettering, snch as a bl'a. ncl or
trade name of similar size and protrusion, so that the words 'Japan
or ' l\lfade in .Japan ' are indistinct , diffcult to read, unemphasizec1 , and
distinguishable only by careful inspection.

An order requiring clear and conspicuous marking was made the
decision of the Commission on 28 August, 1952 , and an order for com-
pliance was issued. A medal1ion with the words "J)lade in Japan" in

gold letters approximately 1,1 ineh in length , twiee the length of the
lettcrs in the case before llS , on a gold background 'wns submitted and
rejected as not providing the clear and conspicuous elisclosure re-
quired. The same size gunmetal letters on bJ11nmeta I 'vas later ac-
cepted as clear.

2. In Royal Sewing Machine Oorpomtion Docket 5892, the Com-
mission found that the word "Japan" on gilt. or bronze colored metal
bands were because of size and location TIholly inadequate. The record
does not disclose the size of t.he letters.

After trial an order requiring clear and conspicuous marking \rHs
issued by the Commission on 5 j)lay 1953. A "gnnmetal on gnnmetal"
meda.llion was accepted as comp1iance , letters V8 of an inch in length

being, in this color , considered clear ancl conspicllol1s.
3. In Bcga Seluinq jlfachl , Inc.. Dochet 5893, the Commission

found that the TIord "Japan" on a bronze eolol'ec1 metal medallion
was so small and indistinct that it was not legjble to tlJOse. svho bought
them oj' to the public. The letters were approximately 

VB of an inch
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in length , twice the length of the letters on the medallion in the case
before us.

After trial , an order requiring clear and conspicuous marking was
issued by the Commission on 18 September , 1953. A black on gold
medallion was accepted as compliance with the black letters appro xi-
mate1y 118 of an inch in length being considered clear and conspicuous.

4. In Astor Indu8t'l'ies Docket 5889 , the C0l11nission found that
the word " Tupan :' on gold color medallions " is indistinct, diffcult

to read , ullcmpha.sizcc1 and distinguishable only by careful inspec-
tion." The letters on the medallions were approximately Vs of an
inch in .length , tTIice the length of the letters on the gold medallion
in the case before liS.

After trial , an order requiring clear and conspicuous marking ,vas
issued by the Commission on 17 February, 1954. Compliance has not
been had due to reported reorganization of the company.

5. In PWi2CO , l'nc. Docket 6012 , the Commission found that the \Yord
apan" placed on a, medallion on the vertical arm of the machine "

however, so sma11 and indistinct that it does not constitute adequate
notice to the public that the heads are imported. " The record docs not
show the size of these letters.

After trial

, ",

ith respect to the sewing machine heads in question
an order ivas issued on 17 Februa.ry, 1954 , requiring :TInx Chissik and
Arthur Foyer, co-partners, doing business as Se\Ying -Machine Factors
to clearly and conspicuously mark the country oJ origin. The com-
plaint '"vas dismissed as to all others. After the order was issued re-
spondents claimed withdrawal from C011merce.

6. In P'ickow Di8trib1Iting Om' Docket 5890 , after trial the Com-
mission found that the .word "Japan " in letters approximately 

of an inch in length , t\vice the length of the letters on the mednJJion
in the case before us , on a brass medallion ,YfLs " indistinct , diffcult
to read , unemphasizecl , and distinguishable only by more careful in-
spection than a purchaser or user would ordinarily bestow. .ul
order requiring cle r and conspicuous marking was issued on 10
J\1arch, 1954. The compliance report stated the company \Tas in
process of liquidation.

7. In Sewing 111 ach'ine Sales OO''pO'' ation , et al. Doch:et 6149 : the
word "Japan" was placed on a gold medallion in letters approximately
'iG of an inch in length. The hearing examiner founel that this was

not an adequate disclosure that the mathine heads were made in Japan.
The lettering is identical with that iT) the instant case. On the ba3is
of the findings a,n order was issued on 3 August , 19501 requirjng dear
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dnd conspicuous marking and "gl1nmetal on gumnetllF: was accepted
as compliance.

8. In Bond Sewing St01''es Docket (1112, the -initial decision of the
hearing examiner antomatically became the decision of the Commis-
sion 011 23 NovC'mber 195-1. The findings in this case are clear. The
word " Japan " in gold lettcrs approximatelY;' 'lG of an inch in length
appeared on a gold lnedallioli. The hearing examiner fmmel that the
word apan ': was " not distinct and diffcult to read at a distance

greater than one foot or so, nnemphasized and disti' nyui.'-Jwo7e Q,ul)
oy careful in'8JJection.

:: 

The word " JapalJ ' in this case is 1he approxi-
mate size of the word "Japan ': on the medallion at 18sue in the instant
case. The examiner fonnd ' thal respondents : inlportecl sc"\ving HUl-

chines and se"\,ing machine heads are not adequately marked to 8110".
the p1aec of manufadurc and ol'igin ,;:" and required in his
order clear and conspicuous c1isc.osl1re on the heads as to the country
of origin. On 24 January, 1955 , the Comrnission by a.ffnnative action
ordered Bond Sewing Stores to comply with the order. The Com-
mission decided in this case that the identical marking used in the case
before us was inadequate.

9. In /IJel'czu' y Jlachine bnpo1'ting COI'porution, et al. Docket 601L
two gold on gold medallions were otfered as Commission exhibits olte
with the word " J apan" in letters approximntely YIG of Hn inch ill
length , t.he other with letters approximately l/S of an inch in length.

After trial a stipulation for a consent order was ent-erell. An order
of the hearing examiner requiring clear and conspicnons mm'king
became the decision of the Commission on 4 January, 1955. A gold
on gold rneclal1jon TFilS tendered to show the form of compliance and
\Vas rejected on 28 January 1955. The 1vord "Japan" all this medal-
lion was approximately the size of that on the larger medallion sub-
mitted as an exhibit during the trial to show proof of inadequate
marking and twice the size or the letters on the medallion in the case
before us.

Briefly, we will now consider six related casef: which did not pro-
ceed to full trial. In each of these cases a meda1lion , stamped with
the name of the country of origin , was attached on the front of the
vertiea.! arm of the machine. After admission a,nS1yer or consent
settlement, the hearing examiner fOllnd the. marking inadequate as to
country of origin and issued an order requiring clear and conspicuous
marking.

The six cases arc: Home L1fachine Supply lnc. , Rot!lan-HaicheJ't 00"
Inc. , Swwing .211 achine Exchange , et al. Stat.e S(;'win,q J1faold-ne OOi'p.
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et al. , J apan-A1/ eTica T'Iad,tng A,qenoy, and LY! er-cU1'Y Y aunurn 

'-(

tores.
In each case the Commission ordered compliance with the order.

In the case of 1I O1ne llfachine Supply, Inc. Docket 588J , complia.nce
was accepted when "gold letters on gold" were changeel to "gunmetal
OIl gunmctal."

In the case of R01nan-RaicheTt
was accepted ,yhen ': goJc1 letters
lettcrs on golc1.

In t.he case of Sewi'ng .Lllac1dne Exchange , et a7. Docket 5887, com-
pliance ,yus accepted afrer "gold lettcrs on golcr' were rejected and
silver letters on black' and "gold letters on black:' ,yere substituted.
In the case of State Sew'ing Jlacldn. e C'orp. , et al. Docket. 5805 , COIl-

pliance ,yas accepted "when the "gold on golcF medallion ,yas ehangecl
to "gnnmetal on gunmeta1."

In the ease of Japan-Atno-ica Tnt-ding Agency, Docket 6014, gold
letters on a dark background wore accepted in compliance ,yith the
ordor of the Commission.

In the case of JJiercuTY Tiracuwn StOTB8 Doeket 60G4, a medallion
"With "golc1letters on black:' was accepted as compliance.

In none of these cases referred to above, or in any at hers considered
by the Commission , has a medallion "\yith " gold letters on goId:' been
accepted as compliance wit.h an order to clearly and conspicuously cl1s-
close on the head of the machine its country of origin , not because it
was :'gold on gold" but solely becanse no such medallion submitted
has been considered suUtciently c1ear and conspicuous. 1n the Globe
case the Commission rejected a "gold on gold" medallion with the
lettering t"\yice. the length of the letterillg on t.he medalJion used by
t.he respondents. In the record of all the casps the only indicfition of
;l suitable size is a finding of the hearing examiner in Bieler and
Raphw'-Lcit. t.hat " the word Japan in raised gold letters 1;. to % of
in inch in length ,,' ould by casual inspection , appTise the purchaser of
the country of origin.

Gold letters l/s of an inch in length on gold, inv lriabJy, have been
the object of orders and rejected as meeting compliance. The pla.y
of light on a gold medaJlion renders such letters , as t.he Commission
found in Picko'W Di-sh'ibu. ting COTjJ. indistinct, c1iffcu1t to reac1 Ull-
emphasized , a.nd distinguishable onJy by more carefnl inspection than
,1, purchaser or user would ordinarily bestow.

The p1Ay of light on gllnmetal does not have t.he same result and
raised lette.rs l/s inch in length on gunmet.al have been accepted as
complian('e with many orders. Also , letters of one color, l/S inch in
length : have, because of contrast , been accepted as compliance when

Co. , Inc.
all o'ulcr'

Docket ;'5886 : compliance
"\yerc changed to "black
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placed on a background of a different color. ,Vhat results in the re-

quired degree of chtrity is for the Commission to decide , and it has
spoken often. Its decisions, orders, and comp1iance requirements in
former cases supporte.d findings that the word "Japan " in gold letters
1,1 () of an inch in length on a gold background is not adequate notice
to purchasers and the public of the country of origin.

, in 16 cases, we hold that 12 inches make a foot, precedent requires
that \"8 give pause before, in subsequent cases , we hold that 6 inches
make a foot.

,Yo have founel , in many cases, t.hat the word "Japan " in letters of

golc1 h of an inch in length , on a gold background , is not cleflI'. To
ignore precedents can result only in unequal application of the Jaw.

To pcrmit the use of inadequate medallions would he to declare that
stare decisis, as far as the se,wing machine cases are concerned, is

neither stare nor decisis. In respect to gold on gold me,dallions , stare
decisis Tl'uld be synol1omous "\vith de lIJ,ini1T/;is.

Chairman I-Iowp.EY coneurring in the result:
In the matter of ma,rking of foreign origin I concur but with con-

siderable reluctance. R,espondents comphcd in all respects with the
marking reqllh'crnents of the Tariff Act as interpreted and enforced
by the offcials of the Customs Bureau. This is all that should be
expected of a reasonable and prudent businessman. He should not
be required to peddle h-is markings to various government agencies to
ascertain separate and confiicting interpretations. It shouJd be enough
ordina.rily, to obtain the approval of the agency having original
jurisdiction.

However, if the majority vi€lvpoint in this instance "\Ye.re to be
rejected , it wouJc1 create a very diffcult situation from a competitive
standpoint. A largo number of contrary decisions , many of them
issued within the past two years , would haye to be revised , reversed or
ignored.

The solution would appear to be for the General Counsel of the
Federal Trade Commission to confer wjth the Customs Burean and
negotiate an inter-agency agreement on marking requirements :for
imported sewing machines. This agreement when approved by the

Commission and t.he Depfutment of the Treasury should then govern
the Comlr1ission s Compliance Division in interpreting that portion of
the va.rious orders which requires that the. markings " clearly and COll-

spicuously" dislose the country of origin.

2 Srt' Dockrt KumbC'n. 5R8- 1. 5885. 5886, 5, 1'7 , 5,'80, ,'1801, 5SD2. 5893. 5804. 5,s9,'j , 5896,
5941 6011 , 60J2 , 6013, 6014, 6015 6017 6049 6064, 6082. 0117 and Gl-1!:.
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DISSENTIXG Of'INIO:: OF CO BIISSIONER GWYNNE

I do not agree with the conclusion of the luajority that the evidence

is suffcient to prove that the machine heads in queetioll were inade-
quately markeLl as to the country of origin (.J apan).

In 191: , respondents began the importation of machine heads from
England. 'YJ1en this source of supply became inadequate , they began
in the carJy part of 1949 the importation from .Japan of mnchine heads
manufactured there under respondents ' directions. These machine
heads were marked on the rear of the vertical arm by a decalcomania
which included the words "Japan" or ")Iade in Occupied .Japan.

It developed that when a motor was attached , this marking was
partly covered. Consequently, in the early summer of 1949 , respond-
ents received a letter from the Appraiser of Merchandise of the Bureau
of Customs of :N ow York City pointing out that: "It is necessary to
require that the marking to indicate the country of origin appear on
the face o:f the machine in a place where it is not likely to be defaced
covered or obscured by conbination with any other article." The
letter suggested that re pondents instruct t.heir shippers immediately
relative to these marking requirements. R.espondents stopped the
importation of machine heads a.nd, following discussions with the
Assistant Director, a medallion to be attached to the front of the

vertir.-'ll arm was approved in a letter dated , Junc 15 , 1949 from the
Customs oIIcials, which letter contained the following:

You are advised that the use of the plate submitted win be satis-
factory provided the same is affxed to the upper part of the sewing
machLne in ft place which will not be obscured by the usual attachments
sllch as a motor , etc. , which may be added subsequent to importation
and before delivery to the ultimate purchaser.

The evidence is undisputed that since about June 15 , 1949 (which
was about two years prior to the issuance of the complaint), all ma-
chine' heads imported have been marked with this medallion which is
described in the initial decision as follows:

"* :; * a Inetal medallion , hexagonal or oval in shape about 1112

inches vertical and 1 inch horizont.aJ , in gold or brass finish , bearing the
legend 'De Luxe ' in raised quarter inch letters , and below that '
Luxe Family SClYing )la( hinc Q.nality : in raised letters approximately

" in length , nnd below that the I'mI'd ' Japan : in ra.i ed letters of
approximately YlG " in length

, * , , *"

These brass or brass-colored medaJJions or pla.ques arc in bright gold
color, in small raised letters only of the same color with no background
coloring to emphnsize the. raiseclletters, so that the ,YOI'd 'Japan ' is

423783--58--
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indistinct, diffcult to read at a distance of greater than a foot, unem-
phasized and distinguishable only by careful inspection. * * *"

Some of the machines bought by certain consumer witnesse.s who
testified in support of the complaint were evidently imported prior to
the adoption of the medallon above described. However, it is undis-
puted that such methods of marking had been voluntarily abandoned
in favor of the metal medallion about two years prior to the issuance
of the complaint. Consequently, the question of the adequacy of the
former marking is not here involved. Federal Trade Commission 

Civil Benice l'mining, Inc. (1953), 79 Fed. 2d 113.

The only questions involved are (1) is the metal medallon presently
in use suffcient to acquaint prospective purchasers with the faet of
forcign origin , and (2) is the medallion adequately aU ached to the

machine he,ad.
I-Iearings were held in Phila,delphia on ovembel' 29 , and 30 , 1951 at

which various consumer witnesses testified. The majority opinion
points out that none of such "itnesses bought responc1ents machines
with the medallion intact. No evidence was presented at these partic-
ular hearings having any substantial bearing on the two questions

above mentioned.
Hearings 'ITerC held in Dallas and Fort \Vorth , Texas beginning on

December 8 , 1952 and ending December 11 , 1952. The consumer "it-
ne-8seB at those hearings bought their machines from Son-El Vacuum
Stores, Inc. , operating in Dallas and Forth .Worth. This company
was the subject of an investigation in 1951 by the Offce of the District

Attorney for Tarrant County, Texas. The assistant jn charge thereof
testified as to various false representations made by salesmen of Son-
El and other deceptive pra,ctices in re,gard to machines sold, which
include,d Universal as well as other machines. There was newspaper
publicity in regard to the matter and many of the consumer witnesses
learned in that manner of the deceptions practiced upon them and some
contacted the District Attorney s Offce in regard to them.

The majority opinion states:
One fact is clear. However great were the shortcomings of Son-

the record reveals that of twenty- three purchasers in Pennsylvania and
Texas the only four of them to get respondents ' machines with the
medanions intact got them from Son - El. The purchasers of these ma-
chines , a former saleslady of traffc appliances, two housewives , and a
vocational nurse, testified that they had not seen the word ' Japan ' al-
though they had the machines in their possession from one month to a
fun year. In the whole recoTd this i8 the best evidence of deception
by inadequate marking.
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I agree that this evidence would be very important if it related to
the particular medallion in question. However, as I view the record
that is not the situation.

The former saleslady of traffc appliances , Mrs. L. G. Dawson , testi-
fied in substance:

When she bought the machine , she did not see any mark of foreign
origin. "When the story came out. in the paper and after she had t.he
machine is her home for a year, she found the word "Japan" on a "little

st.icker of a t.hing just. stuck on there and says ' Universal Sewing Ma-
chine Company Japan.' You can just st.ick your thumb nail under it
and. nick it off.

Wft (the medaJIon exhibited to her) is similar; t.his is not the same
medallion that is on mine.
After examining the medallon which is a part of Commission

Exhibit 65 , she said: "This ha,s 1Jniversal in large letters here, and
mine has it going clockwise around the medallion 

* * 

across the
top there 'Universal Electric ' and then ' Sewing Machine Company
down there in here. Down at the bottom , it is like this, similar to this
Japan ' in small letters at the bottom of the medallion."

It is my conclusion thiJt. the witness \vas not testifying about the
nlec1al1joll which 'was adopteclLy respondents in June , 1949 and ,,;hich
is the only one in question here.

The vocational nurse, :YIrs. L. O. Graham, bought the machine in-
troduced in evidence as Commission s Exhibit 65. This machine had
a medaJIon on the front of the vertical arm with lettering which Mrs.
Dawson at the hearing read as "The Universal Family Sewing Ma-
chine" and then "Japan" in very small letters. The medallion was on
the machine when she bought it and she did not notice the ,,' ore!
Japan" until after she read the newspaper article. Here again , it is

doubtful that the witness was speaking of the medallon involved in
this case.

A total of ten housewives testified at the Texas hearings. Each tes-
tified in substance t.hat when she bought the machine , she saw no mark-
ing of foreign origin. Lat.er , some of them found a mark indicative
of foreign origin on varions parts of the machine. For example , Mrs.
J. D. Owens found "Japan" inside the bobbin case; Mrs. Allen Jarrell
and Mrs. B. L. Westmoreland found ").fde in Japan" or "Made in
Occnpied Japan" behind the motor. These were obviously machines
imported prior to June 15 , 1049. None of the ten witnesses testified
finding a medallion such a.s the one. involved in this case.

It is true most of the machines had the word "Universa1" on the
horizontal arm. Respondent Wiliam J. Hackett gave the names of
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five different companies with 'Thich litigation had been carried on
because of their wrongful use of the name "Universal" on sewing
machines. He further said there were in all 25 or 30 such cases. vVe
therefore cannot cunclude simply from the use of the name "Universal"
that all the machines involved in this case were those of respondents.

The evidence of consumer deception based all the use of the medal-
lion approved by the Customs offcials is too uncertain to be of any
substantial value.

Of course, the use of a well-kno'Yll English name such as "Univer-
sal" may be considered on the general question of capability of decep-
tion. However , it is not disputed that this lettering was put on prior
Lo the importation of the machines and was undoubtedly taken into
consideration by the Customs offcials when the medallion was ap-
proved. The same may be sald of the gold ornamentation elaborated
upon in the majority opinion. At least, there is no evidence that it
was put on after the machines passed the cllstoms inspection.

The initial decision mentions several items of evidence which arose
eubsequent to importation. Advertising by respondents and five out
of seven dealer ads did not advise of foreign origin. The same is true
of the instruction books that went with the machine. I do not believe
that in this type of case , snch omission can be said to be deceptive.

Attention is also called to the fact that motors attached to the ma-
chine bear metal labels reading "Universal-rd:ade in USA

" "

Delco-
J\lade in Rochester, New York

" "

Simplex-Thlade in uSA " or "Uni-
versal Sewing l\1achine j\1:otor-:M:ade in USA." This is a circumstance
to be considered, but the evidence of deception based on snch marking
lS not clear.

Respondent .Willam J. Hackett testified that their machines are
sold to about 1 000 dealers and that he did not remember receiving any
complaint concerning the count.ry of origin either from a customer
or a dealer. It may be true, as suggested in the majority opinion, that
most customers did not know the name of the importer; but the dealers
undoubtedly knew. K atul'alIy, a dealer such as Son- EI would not
transmit a complaint. It is interesting to note that respondents quit
selling Son- EI in the latter part of 1950 which was several months
prior to the investigation by the local District Attorney s Offce and
almost two years prior to the hearings by the Federal Trade Com-
mission. It is also interesting to speculate what the evidence might
have been had the consumer witnesses been chosen from customers of
dealers who did not indulge in "bait advertising" and other repre-

hensible practices.
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On the second questiou whether the medallion is adequately attached
to the machine head , the evidepce is also very meager. The medallion
is attached to the vertical arm by two small rivets inserted from the
front. Respondent Harry Kron and the manager of Son-EI (the Texas
retailer) testified that the medallion would be diffcult to remove with-
out marring or scratching the machine. On the other hand, the ma.rm-
gel' of the Fort "V orth Singer Sewing :Vlachine Company testified i1\
substance that the medallion can be removed without seriously marring
the machine; that the two copper pins holding it can be removed

easily by knocking the heads en and driving them through; part oJ
the metal pin \\'hich is Hush with the vertical arm can be driven through
TOith a puneh of the same size into the inside of the arm. The witness
dId in fact at the hearing remove a mec1al1ion. There is very little
other evidence on the subject of ease of removal unless it may be
inferred from the fact that some medallions obviously were removed.

Therc is no evidence that the method of attachment wa.s any different
than that customarily used in such situations.

Arllong othcr things , respondcnts point, out that they have fully
c.ompliecl with the marking requirements of the Tariff Act as in-
terpreted and enforced by the Customs oficia1s. On this point, the
initi81 (leci ion says:

The fact thai respondents ' imported sewing mac.hines are inspected
r1J1d passed by -United States Customs offcials at the port of entry as
being IJroperJ :mc1 adequHtely marked so far as Customs la-ws are
eOllCelTled. and that respondent has marked its proc1uc.s in accordance
with the. Customs demands is immaterial and no c1efen e to this pro-
ceeding. (L. IleUm' Son, InG. v. F. T. C. 191 Fed. 2d 934).

I agree that it is not a defense. The conclusion of the Cnstoms of-
ficials is not a. judicial decision -which can be plead as res judicata.
Thnt. (toctrine npp1ies only to judicirll proceedings and not. to decisions
made ministerially. See 33 C. J. S. p. 27; BTidge8 U. S. (1932) 199

Fed. 2d 811; Peu' 8on Y. IVillicnns, U. S. Oom,1ni881 012Cl' of ITl11nigra-

tion (1906) 2021) S. 281.
IIowever : I do not agree that. this cvic1e-nce is immateria1. ot only

is it material , but it should be giyen consicle-rablc we,ight. This is for
two reasons , f-l'st the, intrinsic value of the evidence itself, and , second
the nccessity for avoiding conilicting rulings by different agencies of

the same government. Title 19, Sec. 130'1 of the U. S. Code (1946)
provides:

Except 8S hereinafter proyided , every article of foreign origin (or
its container , as provided in subsection (b) hereof) imported into the
United States shall be marked in a conspicuous place as legibly, in-
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delibly, and permanently as the natme of the article (or container) wil
permit in such marmer as to indicate to an ultimate purchaser in the
lTnited States the English name of the country of origin of the article.
The Secretary of the Treasury may by regulations-

(1) Determine the character of words and phrases or abbreviations
thereof which shal1 be acceptable as indicating the country of origin

a.nd prescribe any l' easonable method 01 mRl'ldng, whether by pdntillg,
stenciling, stamping, branding, labeling, or by any other reasonable
met.hod, rmcl a conspieuor:.s plnce on the l1tiele (or conta.iner) where
Ow marking shall apP8nr;

The regulations of tho Secretary of the Treasury provide:
(b) The marking required by slIch section 301 shall incJude the

English rWl1e of the country of origin , unless other marking to indi-
cate the English nmne of the country of origin is specifically a.uthorized
by the BlH'cau. :

", '

( d) The metlwc1 of ma.rking slmll be. one. suita.ble to produce mark-
ing on the particular article (or container) which , so far as the nature
of the article (or container) 1\illl' casonahly permit , 1\ill be le.g1ble to
t.he usual ultimate purchaser of the article 8.l1cl 2,0 iC.deliblc. aIEl per-
ma.nent as to assure that the mEn'king willl'emain in a Jegjble condition
until the l'ticle is acquired by an ult.imate purchaser. Stenciling upon
such mticles as bagging; branding or stenciling upon snch matcJ:ial
as ,,"ooc1; stamping v.-ith a rubusI' stan1p LLpon sneh il1atol'ial as pap81'
or cloth , but not upon met.al; die-stamping, cast- ill- the-mold Jettm'ing,
etching, engraving, or marking by meallS of metal plates whlch bear
the prescribed marking and which are securely flttached to the. rticle
by screws or rivets on metal ft.rticle.s; * , * a1) the foregoing are
ordinarily proper methods of marking. '" 

'j; '"

( e) Articles (or containers) subject to marking t.o indicate the
name of t.he country of origin shall be 11a1'ke(1 on an inte.gl' al part in
a reasonably conspicuous place where the ma.rking can be easily read
upon a casual examination or the artide (or container) and is not
likely to be defaced , destroyed , removed, .altered , covered, obscr;red
or obliterat.ed bytbe t.reatment or use made of the article (or container)
be-fore it reaches the ultimate plll'chflSf'T. , * *:J

The Secretary of the Treasury may authorize. the exception 01 any
article from the requirements of the marking uncleT certain cir
cum stances.

In t.he enactment of Section 1304, Congress intended that the ulti.
mate purchaser should be able to know by an iuspection of the marking
on the imported goods, the country of which the goods arc a product.
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The purpose of this section is to mark the goods so that at the time of
purchase the ultimate purchaser may, by lmowing where the goods
were produced , be able to buy or refuse to buy them , if such marking
should influence his will. U. 8. v. FTiedlandeT cD 00. (1940) 27

C. C. P. A. 997. In U. 8. v. Ury, 106 Fed. 9el 28 , the court said that
Congress c8Tbdnly intended to prevent removal or obliterat.ion or 
mark by ft retailer ,vhile the imported article was on his shelf for
sale, and yet the article in such a case has passed from foreign to local
eommerce. The purpose of the act was to apprise the pub1ic of foreign
origin and thus to conrer an advantage on domestic producers. In
Didia v. U. 8. (1939), 106 Fed. 2d 918 , the court upheld an indictment
for removing labels by the o"Wuer of a store whi1e the goods were part
of his stock. The goods had been shipped to the defendant by a whole-
saler and obviously the defendant \\as not the importer.

A different situation is presented \\here goods are imported for pur-
poses of manufacture and as a result of the manufacturing process
the imported products lose their identity as SHch and become new
mticles having a new name , character and use. In U. S. v. Gibson
Thomsen 00. , Inc. (1940) 27 C. C. P. A. 267, wood brush blocks and
t.oothbrnsh handles were imported by a manllfactnrer of hairbrushes
and toot.hbrllsllcs. At the time of their importatien, these artic1es

were " legibly, indelibly, and permanently marked in a conspicuous
place (so long as they remained in their imported condition) with the
name of their country of origin (.Tapan), tbe word " Tapa,n being die
sunk on that part of the articles where , after importation, bristles

\\cre to be inserted in order to conTert the toothbrush handles into
toothbrushes and tho wood brush block into hair brushes.:' Conse
Cfllently, it as held that the importer-manufacturer , rather than the
person who bought the completed hairbrush or toothbrush was the
ulti.mate purchaser" of the imported materials. In U. 8. v. Strauss

Import 001'1'. 27 C. C. P. A. 274 , a similar conelnsion was reached
in regard to imported slide fasteners to be used as closures on clothing,
bags , etc. , which : when so used , became an integral constituent and
component part of the finished articles.

There are, of course , cases of goods manufactured in the United
States substantially of imported products \\here the Commission may
require a disclosure of that fact in order to prevent deeeption on the
consumer , and this would be true even when the Customs offcials re-
quire no marking or a marking only suffcient to advise the importer-
Inannfacturer of the foreign origin. In lleller SOrl8 , Inc. 

F. T. 0. (1951) 191 Fed. 2d 054 , respondents imported pearls either
on strings or in bulk , marked with tags or labels either on the strings
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or containers. Respondents removed the tags or labels, fabricated
the pearls into necklaces , etc. , and distributed them without disclosing
that the major portion of the fabricated articles , the pearls , were of
foreign origin. A cease and desist order was upheld.

In line with this thought, the Commissioner of Cl1stom , in a circu
lar Jetter dated August 30 , 1045 to Collectors of Customs and Others
Concerned, advised as follows:

The Federal Trade Commission has illfol'med the Bureau that
although imported merchandise ma,y be excepted from the require-
ments of marking to indicate t.he name of the country of origin under
the provisions of section 304 , Tariff Act of 1030 , as amended , and the
regula60ns thereunder, it is possible that in view of the provisions
of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act the marking of
such merchandise to show the country of origin may be required by
that Commission.

Therefore, in future cases involving the application of section 304
.supra in each case where it is concluded that the import.ed merchan-
dise is excepted from the requirements of marking the importer shall
be. informed t.hat the Federal Trade Commission )s also concerned
with the marking of merchandise and it would be advisable for the

importer to ascertain the vieiYs of that Commission relative to the
application of the Federal Trade Commission Act to the merchandise
in question.

In the present case , the Customs offcials objected to the marking of
the machines wit.h a clecalcoma,nia on the back of the vertical arm , on
the ground that the attachment of a. motor .would for practicnJ pur-
poses cover the marking. In th:is they ,yen obviously thinking of

the consumer as the "ultimate purchaser" under the Ad. Certainly
the former marking was adequate for the protection of the importer.
In other words , the Customs offcials were seeking to protect from
deception the same class of person that the Federal Trade Commis-
sion is seeking to protect. The H eZlel' case does not hold that the con-

clusion of the Customs offcials is immaterial in the type of case that
"We now have before 11S. The court simply held that the Tariff Act

giving specific authority over marking to the Customs offcials did not
by implication take a,way the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Com-
mission in cases under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, simply because imported goods were :invoJved. In the instant
case , however , the question is not one of jurisdiction but of the weight
to be given to the admitted fact that the marking in question had been
approved by the Customs offcials.
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IVo can take judicial notice of the fact that the importation of
many different. types of goods is passed on by the Customs offcials of
the Port of New York. It is reasonable to believe that they have de-
veloped considerable skill and knowledge in regard to markings that
will prevent deception. If the opinion of a consumer witness (whose
experience may be limited to a single incident) is of va1uc j the opinion
of impartial experienced offcers of the government acting in the per
formance of duties p1aced upon them by law would seem to be of at
least equal value.

Secondly, to ignore the conelusions of th( Cnstoms offcials will
Cl'CatB confusion in the administration of the law. At best it is diff-
cult for the citizen to find his W::lY in the labyrinth of rules and regu.
lations which beset him on all sides. It.is not made easier when differ-
ent agEmcies of the same government set up conflicting roa.c signs.
This thought was well expressed by the late :11:1'. Justice .J ackson in
his dissenting opinion in The Rubemid Company v. F. T. C. 343
U. S. 470 at page 482 , in which he points out:

"* * 

: recent instances in which part of the governlTcnt appears
before us fighting another part usually a wholly exec:utive-controlled
agency attacking one of the independent administrative agencies-the
Departments of Agriculture (Sec)'elcf.' ,I oj _-J,qriculluI'G v. United
States 34' U. S. 298) and Justice (United States v. Intentate eom-
rne'Jce 001n7nis8ion 337 U. S. 42.G) against the Interstate Commerce
Commission , the Department of Justice against the J\Iaritime Com-
mission (For East eon!erence v. United States 342 U. S. 570), the
Secretary of the Interior against t.he Federal Power Commission
(United States ex 1' el. Clw)Jlnan v. Federal Powep C01nmission, 345
U. S. 153).

Courts usually give considerable weight to the conclusions of other
courts, even where they are not bound to do so. In fif ast Foos 

&; 

00.
v. Stover 3fan1l,fact'l1ring Co. 177 L. S. 485 , the court said:

Comity is not a rule of law , but one of practice , convenience and
expediency. It is something more than mere courtesy, which implies
deference to the opinions of others , since it has substantial value in
securing uniformity of decision and discourages repeated l.tigation of
the same question.

Title 19 , Section 1304 , lays down a general Congrcssional policy as
to marking of imported artic1es which is binding on all of us. The
law does not require that the ma.rking itself shall be conspicuous , but
only that it shall be in a conspicuous place. The importer is required
to give notice of foreign origin; there js no requirement that he shall
advertise it. or is there any mandate that the marking be visible
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to all who pass by; some examination is reqnired. The regulation of
the Secretary of the Treasury is that marking shall be "in a reason-
ably conspicuous place where the marking can be easily read upon a
casual examination of the article." I think this means the type of ex-
amination that would be made by the usual prospective purchascr.

Tho regulations also provide that marking by means of metal plate
which contains the required information and which is secllrely attached
to the article by screws or rivets is suffcIent on metal articles. Reason-
able skil and diligence should be exercised in putting on markings
that will mcet the requirements of the law. evcrtheless, in many
caEes a product can not be marked in such a manner as to insure that
it will not be hidden or removed. That the Congrese recognized this
is shown by the criminal penalty provided in Title 19 , Section 1304 (e)
of a $5 000 fine and one year imprisonment for rcmoving or altering
any such mark with intent to eonceal information given thereby. It is
my conclusion that the record does not justjfy an order against
respondents in the matter of marking of foreign origin. That portion
of the appeal should be granted.

The majority opinion refers to former cases where consideration has
been given to this general subject. Some have to do with settle-
ments and some with statements made in regard to compliance and
others were contested cases.

Each ca e must be decided on its own facts as developed by the

evidence. In none of these cases does it appear that the conclusions
of the Customs offcials as to the suffciency of a particular marking
"as given any weight. In fact in AstD?' Industrws , Inc. , et ai. Docket
5889 , and Picko-w Di8tributing COTpomtion et al. Docket 5890 , it was
held (citing L. Heller and Son8 v. FTO) that such evidence was

immaterial. I think this conclusion is not supported by the Heller
case and should be overruled.

In prior statements on this subject, the Commission has discussed
gold on gold

" "

gunmetal 011 gunmetaI

" "

clearly and conspicuously
disclosing,

" "

unemphasized " etc. In fact the Commission seems to
have not only ignored the conclusions of the Customs offciaJs but
also the intent of Congress as expressed in its statutes. I agree with

the statement in the Concurring Opinion of Chairman Howrcy as to
the desirability of cooperation with the Customs offcials. It seems
to me , hO\vovc1' , that cooperation should begin in this case, where the
question is directly raised.

COlnmissioner 1Asox joins in this dissent.
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SPECT.oL O:FIXIOX CO::GGRHING WITH CO::1lIISS:rXER GWYNNE S DISSENT

By 1\JASON, COlluTIissioner:

This is a case about color schemes and lettering on labels lor im-
ported sewing machines.

The Tariff Act says you can t bring manufactured products into

the UnHed States un.less the goods are marked so the casual observer
may see whe.re they come from.

The Bmeau of Customs of the Treasury Department administers
this in',y-and a right good job it does.

lmt ,yhy the E'ec1eral Trade Commission gets into the act is not
nppa,l'ent. But it is surprising how often an overdeveloped sense of
responsibility makes onc agency of Government duplicate, overrule or
amend the work another has already done.

This is the opposHe. of the usual governmental practice known as
sing the buck. :: It is called ;;gl'abhing the buck.

The Commission grabbed the bnck in the iustant case because it felt
neither the color scheme nor the size of the letters Treasury approved
for defendant's labels really protected the public interest.

Here is what ha.ppened up to the time the Federal Trade Commis-
.slon came into the picture.

While tbe deffmdant had always Ia.beled his machines " Iade in
Japan" (the country of origin), the Bureau of Customs back in 1949
determi1led the markings were not as plain as they should be.

They told him so.
Re chitnged his marking in accordance with their suggestion.
They WI'te him a letter approving the change.
By 1955 the Federal Trade Commission decided it didn t like the

Custom Collector s taste. According to the Federal Trade Commis-
sion , gold lettering on a gold medallion would no longer do. Gun-
metal on gold , or even gunmetal on gunmetal would be quite all
right, but even then , the letters should be just a bit bigger.

To give governmental recognition and full force and effect to this
great ethnological shift, the Commission has now adjudicated that
if defendant wants to use a gold medallion on a sewing machine , it
ought to make the letters another color and increase the size of the
word "Japan" a sixteenth of an inch.

So much has been said regarding the merits of an eighth of an inch
over a sixteenth , and the virtue of gunmetal on gold over gold on
gold, that I hesitate to add anything to this already exhausted branch
of our knmvledge. Suffce to say I am in complete agreement with
the opjnion of Commissioner Gwynne. too, opine that perhaps we
had best leave this exotic field to the polished judgment of the ad-
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rninistrntivc offcial originally endowed with the burden of approving
foreign marking, name,Jy, the Trea nry Department Bureau of

Customs.
Not that; we Commissioners aren t as cultured and refined as a

customs collector-it' s just that it takes us too long to be vague on
matters he decides so clearly and quickly.

How did the CaJledoI' do this?
The 1 D4D change of marking effected by Customs involved the ex-

change of three Jetters.
One , signed by CustOl1l2, outlined what should be done.
One, signed by t11c hnporter , set forth his method of carrying out

what CustarDs \ranted.
And one, by Customs, acknowJedged and approved the new marking,

as follO\ys:
You arB advised that the use of the plate submitted will be satis-

factory provide.d the same. is affxed to the upper part of the sewing

Inachinc in a place which ,yi11 not be obscured by the 11sual attach-
ments , EllCh as a motor, etc. , which may be added subsequent to im-
portation and before delivery to the ultimat.e purchascr.

There Inay have been some collateral conversations at the time but
taken a11 in all, the proceedings \\'81'e quiek, inexpensive, and to

the point.
:Here was no beat.ing around the bush with a lot of "cease and

desist" langnage.
Customs told the importer just what. it wanted. The importer did

what he was toJd to do , and everybody was happy.
The time consumed-a. fClY days.
The paper consumed-three letters.
The Customs Collector lmd agreeably accomplished his duty.
The businessman had agreeably complied with the law.
And the consumer?
"\Vel1 , anybody with eyes good enough to thread the needle on the

sC'''lng machine eould certainly read the Customs- approved gold
Ineclallion three inches above it. By So doing, cnstOlncrs could ascer-
tain (if interested) the ancestry, origin and antecedents of the ma-
chine.s they bought.

All this indicates the ColJccror of Customs devised and used an
effcient empirical routine for the protection of the public in marking
foreign-made goods. Certainly his day-ta-lhty administration of his
duties entailed very litt1e oppression and burden on tl10se whose
bl1sinessps are subject to his control.
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As against the casual exchange of correspondence -when Customs
dealt with this problem, compare his administrative action with what
took place when the Fcderal Trade Commission decided it too should
protect the public interest.

Turn we now to the ineluctable and awesome scene as the Federal
Trade Commission swung its batteries of hnvyers , investigators, hear
ing examiners, rcviewers, chiefs of bureaus and Commissioners into
acti on.

Before drawing the complaint , the Commission engaged seven law-
yers to make 79 investigations involving trips to:

Cit- Number of Tri.ps
Kew York, ";r. Y._------- ---------------- 6
Brooklyn, N. Y._----------------------------------------------------- 1
Philadelphia, Pa.-

___-- ---- -------- ------- ------ -------- ------ ------ 

Pi ttsburgh , P L --- - ----

---- - --- - --- ---- -- - ------- ------- ------------ 

1'' est V iC\v , Pa.- ---- -

- - - - - ---- ----- --- -------- --- ---- --- ---------- 

\Vashington , Fa.- --- --- --

- - ---- ------- ---- --- ------------ ---- ------ -- 

Etna , Fa.- -

------- ---- ------ --------- - ---- ---------------------- -- 

Cecil, Pa.___

__------------------------ ---- ---------- -------- --------- 

Nev\" Brighton, Pa.--___

_--------------

--------------------------- 1
IcKeeSIJOl't , Fa. -- -- - -

- - -- - - -- - --- - -- - -- - - ---- -- --- - - --- --- - -

Cieyelancl , Ohi(L -- --- - -

- - -- - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- ---- - - ---- --- -

Providence, R. 1.

_____--- - - - ---- ------- ------- ------------------ ---- 

Baltimore Id.__- -

--- -------- - --- --- ------- - ------ --- ------- 

------- 2
CIin ton , 1Id.__

___- --- --- - - ------- --- --- - -- ------ - --- - ---------- --- ---- 

Boston Iass._

__----- - --- - - -- ---- --- --- ---- ----------------- ------- 

Chelsea , l\lass._

__- - --- ---- - -------- ----- ----- - ---------------- - -- 

Westfield, l\ass.___

- --- ------- - - - --- -------- ---------------- --- - 

Springfield , Mass._

__-- ---- ----------- ------ ---------- ----------------- 

Cha ttanooga , 'lenn.- --- - --

--------- - ------------ --- ------------

)J ash "ile, ':l'enn._-- --

- ------- ---- -- --- - ------- ---- ------------- -- --- 

Jersey City, X. J._---

--- ----------- -------------------

--------------- 2
N e,val'k J. -- - - - -

--- - -------- - --- -- ----- -- --- - -- - --

------------ 1
assaic, N. J .--- - - -------

------------------

-------------------------- 1
Hartford Conn.- 

- --- - ---- --- --- ------------ --

------------------- 1
::Ianchester, Conn._____---- ---------- ------ --------------------------- 1
Atlan ta , Ga.-

____- --- -- - ------------------- ---- --- ---------- ------ -

Falls Church, Va.____

------------- ----------- --------- -- 

'Vhen trial came on , the Comlnission had to send its prosecutor and
:its hearing exa.miner to Philadelphia, New York and Dallas , as well as
employ court reporters to cover the extended hearings in those cities.

This represents an outlandish expenditure of Goverilment funds
considering the results obtained. K or do I believe it amiss to express
some concern over the defendant' s simila.r loss in defending himself
for doing "vhat Government had already advised him was "satis-
factory. "
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It is cases like this that demonstrate the crying need for the Langer
Bill.

It appears that the defendant had spent $100 000 in some 25 suits
against private parties protecting his right to the labels on his sewing
machines. In all of these suits he was successful. But now he had to
employ his lawyers , stenographers , court reporters, et aI. , to again
defend his property, but this time against his Government.

And here he did not do so well. For the Commission in its wisdom
ordered the defendant to cease and desist. from selling foreign-made
sewing machines without

Clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the country of
origin thereof, in such manner that it cannot readily be hidden or
obliterated.

Albeit the defendant and the Bureau of Customs lJad been rocking

along for years in ignorance, both blissfully believing that defendant'
labels already did just this. Certainly the above order did nothing
to dissipate the fog.

If it weren t for the careful collation of staff comments on foreign
marking by Commissioner Secrest in his novel but scholarly majority
opinion , we would never know the COlnn1ission wanted a different color
and a sixteenth of an inch bigger letters. The thing that tells what
the Commission wants is not its quasi-judicial order, but the staff'
interpretations as to what the order waS really driving at.

In other words, we have coated our administrative busybodiness in
the mummery of a judicial show to no avail : for no matter how we
try to dress up our foreign-marking cases to look like they were quasi-
judicial questions , in the end the F ecleral Tra,cle Commission has to
drop its role of court and let its staff act like an administrator.

All of this naturalJy leads to the question , how many administrators
must an importer listen to-Customs : the Federal Tradc Commission
aud who next!

From a practical standpoint, the logistics of the problem indicate
the advantages of direct Bureau of Customs administrative treatment
in these cases over the costly and lengthy quasi- judicial process of the
Federal Trade Commission.

There are other cogent reasons why we should retire gracefully
(even though we at present have the authority to remain) from this
type of litigation.

3 S. 1752 introduced in the 83d CongreECS, 1st Session: "No person E11a11 be linhle to tl1
Unitcd States Government for'" 

.. .. 

penalties because of conduct not ill conformity with
any statute or other law, if he establishes that his conduct was in conformity with'" 

.. ..

a rule'" 

'" '" 

of an agency responsible for administering that law, and if such statement
was promulgated to guide him

'" 
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Besides revvorking the Bureau of Customs field , we have also wan-
dered over into tbe Patent OlEce Trade-Mark Operation of the De-
partment of Commerce.
In the instant case , defendant applied for and received a trade-

mark registration for its use oT the word "Lniversal." Issuance by
the Patent OfJice of a trade-mark registration carries with it prima
facie evidence of validity, ownership and right to use.

""Ve have reversed the Department of Cornmerce copyright depart-
ment \\'hieh g-Rve Standard the right to use the word "Universal" in
manner and form as respondent has been using it for years, and all
this after it has snccessfully defended in the courts of the land its
right to such a symbol.
Here again there is no doubt but that We have the authority, but

see what mischievous interpretations we foster when we command the
defendant to cease and desist from

Csingthe word 'Universal ' or any simulation thereof , as a brand
or trade name t.o designate : describe or refer to their sewing machine
heads or sewing machines of ,yhich the heads arc a part , unless there
appears in connection therewith, in legible and clearly visible mark-
ing, the name of the corporate respondent ' Standard Sewing Equip-
ment Corporation.

This part of the order is based on the testimony of witnesses, some
in Texas , some in PhiladeJphia, who testified when they saw the word
Universal " they thought the sewing machine "vas manufactured by

Landers , Frary & Clark.
It so happens that Landers, Frary . & Clark do not make sewing

machines , but nevertheless it might be asked when we require Standard
to add its na,me to the word " Universal" every time Standard uses 

are we in effect giving Landers: Frary & Clark an exclusive and
perpetual monopoly to use the word "Universal" by itself?

Certainly on its face it looks jjke we were , but careful analysis wil
show this is not so.

Tomorrow Landers, Frary & Clark may haplessly fid themselves
the butt of a similar proceeding if other witnesses two thousand miles
of! in another direction are wiling to testify that they believed the

word "Universal" really indicates that the Fritter Fryer Company or
the Zilch Zither Corporation made the machine in question.

'Vhen the trade-mark people adjudicate the fact of prior use for an
article, they first give notice to the world by OlEcial Gazette so that
all who wish may make claims for or file interferences again;.t the use
of the -word or phrase as a trade-mark.

\Ve have neither the machinery nor the experience to do this.
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Yet in the instant case ",YO have oycrrulEcl the Patent Commissioner\;
certificate and the administrative decision of the Collector of Customs
invalidating their decisions in both instances on the sale testimony of

witnesses calleel for the prosecution , with no opport.unity for any other
person to challenge their statements except the defendant.

Opinions and impressions-they blossom everywhere and , wi(:11

proper selection 4 witnesses ,Yi11 al"ays CQlIle up "l1th t1J8 ' l'ight

answers -a dozen 1'01' the prosecution-a dozen for the deJense- de-

pending on who cans them. .Under most circmnstances these \\it
nesscs clutter up a record and ,,,aste the taxpaye.s ' money with no
other l'esults than the pitting of one set of propaganda agr:inst. an-

other.
:Kine years ago , in Fede' i'all''llde COJn1ni88ion llanhatlan Bre'

ing Oompany, Docket 4572 , I observed:
Both the Government and defense attorneys lay greftt stress on

their public w'itnesses. (A public itness is a pe1'50n you pull oft' the
street or get f1'om. the telephone book. They come to court. and ten
what. impression the.y got from a sign, a label, or an advertisement.

Theoretically, they are not generaJ1y supposed to know what it is all
about until they are on t.he stand-to believe this would test the
credulity of allY mnn.) The "\vitnesses "were honest enough. They
thought they were giving ' impressions': but for the most part it WllS

predelictioTls they wcrc revealing. '" 

.:: '"

11:ost publi" witnesses are disposed to stay Qut of tronble with
Uncle Sam. ,Vhen a l ederal offcer orders a citizen to appear in
court, it's a great relief to discover Uncle Sam only ants :Y011 as a.

public witness instead of as a private defendant. This relief , coupled
with pride in helping Uncle Sam, does funny things to people. It ex-
pands their virtue out of an proportion. They become parties to a
game and they are out to have their side win , especially if their side
is all-powerful Uncle Sam.

As for the defendant's public witnesses, a la "yel' never combs the
country for witnesses against his own client. Through the years 
have become convinced public w.itness testimony on ' impressions ' is not
worth a ' continental'.

In the light of our paltry appropriations , stamping out monopoly,
restraints of trade and gross unfair acts in commerce is a grim busi-
ness. For failure to maintain competitive freedom will slide our
economy into either communal or a totalitarian decline.

,V' e should not squander our appropriations on cases such as this

. In tile instant case the GoverrJrnent adjourned the trial In Xcw Yo!'k and went to
Dullas, Texas, wbere a local sewing machine mercbant bat! sold (Jefendnnt' s m:H'hinfCs
after the foreign-marketing label had been defllced.
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but stick to what Chairman I-Imyrey has oIten referred t.o as "hard
core violations.

I join in Commissioner Gwynne s dissent.

FLKAI.J ORDER

R.espondents , Standard Se'iving Equipment Corporation , a corpora-
tion, and 'Villiam J. IIackett and Harry 1C1'011 : individually and as
offcers of said corporation haying fIled on Apri112 1954 , their appeal
from the initial decision of the hearing examineT in this proceeding;
and the matter having been heard by the Commission on briefs and
oral argument; and the Commission having rcndered its decision
granting in part and denying in part said appeal:

I t is oiYlel'ed That the order contained in the aforesaid initial de-
cision , be, and it hereby is, modified to read as follmvs :

J t is oTdeTed That ihe respondents , Standard Se'i,ing EquipmBnt
Corporation , a corporatioll , alld "'VilJiam J. I-Iackett and Harry 1(1'011
individually and as offcers of said corporation directly or through
any corporate or other dcvice in connection with the offering for
sale sale or distribution of sewing machine heads Or sewing machinBs
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act do forth\yith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale , selJing OJ' clistl'ibutillg foreign-made ,sewing
machine heads or sewing mac.hines of which foreign-made heads are
a part , without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
country of origin thereof , in such manner that it calmot readily be
hidden or obJiterated.

2. rsillg the \yord "Universal, ': 01' any simulation thereof as a
brand or trade llame to designate , describe or refer to their sewing
ma.chine heads or sewing machinps of which the heads are a part

unJess there appears in connection therewith , in legible and dearly
visible marking, the narne of the corporate respondent "Standard
Sewing Equipment Corporation.

It 7:S i'lli'the'/ oTdel' That 'I'ith respect to any issue raised by the
complaint other than those to ,,-hich this order relates , the complaint

, and the same hereby is , dismissed.
It is lUTther oTclerccl That the respondents sha)L within sixty (GO)

davs a.fter service upon them of this order, file "with the Commission
a ;eport in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
\vhich they have complied with the above provisions.

It is further ordered That the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer, as modified herein , be and it hereby is , affrmed.

Chairman Howl'ey concurring in thB result and Commissioners )fa-
son Hnd G'iy:ynne dissenting.

42:-;,":J-38-
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IN THE MATTER OF

E. F. DREW & COMPANY, I~C.

ORDER , OPINION, ETC., IN REGAnD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE C01DIISSION ACT AS A:.vmNDED

Docket 6126. Complaint , Oct. 19, 195J-Deeision, May , 1955

Order requiring a corporation with principal offce in Xew York City and factory
in New Jersey, to cease using in adyertising terms or statements \vhich
represented or sugg-ested that its "Farm Queen" oleomargarine was a dairy
product.

Before Mr. Everett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.

JJj,. J o8eph Callaway for the Commission.

r. Samuel J. Loewendein of New York City, for rcspondent.

INITIAL DECISIOK BY EVERETT F. HAYCRAFT , HEARING EXAMINER

STATE)fENT OF THE CASE

The Federal Trade Commission on October 19 , 1953 , issued a com-
plaint charging the rcspondent with having violatcd the Federal Trade
Commission Act by the use of unfair and deceptive aets and practices
in commerce in the sale of oleomargarine. It was alleged in the com-
plaint that respondent had disseminated advertisements concerning

its product under the trade name "Farm Queen Oleomargarine" in
such a way as to be misleading in material respects and constituting
:false advertisement.s, as such term is defined in Sections 12 and 15 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, in that they serve as representa-
tions or suggestions that respondent's product is a dairy product

which is contrary to the fact. It is further alleged that the nse of

the words "Farm Queen" as a trade name for respondent's oleomar-

garine is also misleading in a material respect in that it serves as

a representation or suggestion that respondent's product is a dairy
product. It is further alJeged that the use by respondent of the fore-
going practices had the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive

a substantial portion of the purchasing and consuming public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief t.hat respondent' s oleomargarine is a
dairy product, and into the purchase thereof in the roEance upon snch
erroneous and mistaken belief. It is also alleged that respondent'

sai.d practice. placed in the hands of dealers and other distributors a
means and instrumentality to mjslead the purchasing and consumi.ng
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public into such erroneous and mistaken belief and into the purchase
of substantial qnantities of said products because of such belief.

Respondent filed its answer in which it denied all the material al-
legations , and testimony was taken in support of ,1.11cL in opposition

, the foregoing allegations of the complaint before the above-named
lIearing Examiner. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on
for final consideration upon the complaint and answer thereto , the
t.estimony takcn , the proposed fi11dings submitted by respective coun-
sel and oral argument, and said lIearing Examiner having duly con-
sidered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is il the interest
of t.he public and makes the following findings as t.o t.he facts, con-
c.1usjons drawn therefrom and order:

:FlNDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

::. 

The Respondent: E. F. Drew & CompanYj Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware with
its principal place of business located at. 15 East 26t.h Street, New
York, New York.

2. Interstate Business of Respondent: Said respondent is now , and
since. approximately April 1950 has been, engaged in the manufac-
ture of oleomargarine at its factory located at Baonton , Kew Jersey,
and in the sale and distribution thereof under the trade name of "Farm
Queen" to distributors , usnally dairies , for resale and delivery to con-
sumers. It causes its said product, when sold , to be transported from
its factory locat.ed in the State of New Jersey to purchasers thereof
located in various other states of the United States. It maintains
and at an times mentioned herein has maintained, a substantial trade
in olcomargllTine. in commerce among and between the State of New

ersey and other states, particularly the Stat.e of New York. Re-
spondent' s annual business in the sale of its said product Ulder the
t.rade name "Farm Queen" is in excess of $100 000, of which approxi-
mately 75 perce.nt is shipped from its said plant in the State of K 
Jersey to its customers located in other states.

3. Disselnination of AdverMsmnents in Interstate Comllwrce: Re-
spondent, in the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , during
t.he year 1952 and until October 19 , 1953 , disseminate. , and caused the
dissemination of, advertisements concerning it." said product "Farm
Queen Oleomargarine" by means of Lnited States mail and other
mea-ns in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , including form letters, circulars and leaflets, for
the purpose of inducing, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said
product. Among snch advertising matter WQS a bott1e hanger-a sort
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of handbill with 11 roulll1 hole in the top so that it \yould fit over the
neck of a milk bottle. These were furnished by the l' espondeut to ite
customers , dairies , whose T0l1te men , in turn , deEvered milk to the
ultimate consum,el'S from door to door; and also to wholesale distribu-
tors of dairy prmlucts , ,,,ho resold to dairies for door to door distribu-
tion. The bonJe llang-e.r ,yas intended to be nsed , and ",vas u , by
the clairy route men by hanging it over the neck of a bottle of milk
left at the door of the ultimate consumer. The other advertising mat-
tel' , such as circulars and leaflets, \\as intended to be left by the dairy
route men for each household customer.

Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
in said advertisements furnished to dairies and other distTibutor for
delivery to consumers were the following:

Farm Qart',u ic; ahyay.s conJ1tn' fre.:;h :'
fresh yegetable oils.

Farm Qucel1 gives 'I)n ,dl the fresh. natnral

, ,

oldl.n- l"jch tinTor of n;)rure
finest ' eget, bles , cllnrllf(l 10 dcliUltf', sweet creamy guodl1f'ss. COl,tains
no artificifll fJa,oring.

Stflrting DOI'- , Oll' drivers will ban' it for yon with the same day. to-d.ty
freshness whieh characterizes (l1l' other c1niry products.

EJ;1(le froJJ 1)\.re , highl:: l'prill 'IL.

Since Octobe.r 1 , 1953 , respondent has c1iscontinuecl the use of the
foregoing phrases , except it has continued to use the trade name
Farm Queen " in describing its said product.
4. Specific Violations: Such expressions as "churned to delicate

s\veet creamy goodness" and the statement "Starting now , our drivers
will have it for :you with the same day- to- day freshnes. which char-
acterizes our other dairy products " when used by respondent in its
advertising matter , as hereinbefore described , are representations or
suggestions that respondent' s oleomargarine is a dairy product.

CONCL"CSIOXS

The acts and practices of respondent, as hereinabove found , are all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and

deceptive ads and practice.s in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Federal Trade CommissLon Act.

This case is controlled by the provisions of Sections 12 and 15 (a)
(2) which ,'cacl asfo1lows:

SEC. 12. (a) It sha11 be unlawfu1 for any person , partnership, or
corporation to disseminate , or cause to be dlsseminate(l , any false ad-
vertisement-

(1) By elliled Stntes mai1s. or in commerce. by any means for the
purpose of inducing, or which is likely to indllce, directly or indi-
rectly, the purchase of food , drugs, devices , or cosmetics; or
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(2) By any means , for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely
to 1nduce, directly or 1ndil'ectly, the purchase in C0l11nerCe of food

drugs, devices: or cosmetics.
(b) The dissemination or the c.ausing to be disseminated of any

false iic.vertisement 1\ ithin the, r;ro, isions of subsection (a) . this
se,ction shall be an unfair or deceptive act 01' practice in COlllnerCe
,yithin the meaning of section 5.

SEC. 15. (a) (2) In the case of oleomargarine or llarg ,l'ine an
advertisement shall be deemed misleading in a material re pect 1f
in such 2clvcl't1sement representations are made or suggested by state-
ment : word , grade designation , design , device, symbol j sound , or any
combination thereof, that such oleomargarine or margarine is a dairy
product, except that nothing contained herein shall prevent a truthful
accurate. and full statement in any such ndvertisement of all the in-
gredient eontained in such oleon argarine or marga.rine.

The allegations in the compbint which go beyond the provisions
of Seetion 12 and Section 15 (a) (2) of the Federal Trade Commissio11

Act are not supported by the evidence in the record. From an exami-
nation of the advertisements themseh'es as well as the results of the
surveys made among housewives in one city to obtain their opinions
with respect Lo the advertisements, and representations contained

therein , there a.ppear to be only three statements which have the
capacity and tendency to lead :l purchaser to believe that respondent'
product is a dairy product. There is no evidenceill the recorcl to
Bupport the al1egation that any customer had purchased respondent's
oleomargarine in reliance upon such erroneous clnd mistaken bellf-f.
It is not believed that it was necessary for the complaint to contaili
such allegations. Apparently Congress in the OJeomargarine Act

which amended Section 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, did
Dot give the Commission the discretion of determining whether or not
the representations of the respondent engender such erroneous and
mistaken belief. All that is necessary for the Commission to allege
and prove in order to show a violation of this section is that respondent
represented that its oleomargarine "is a dairy product." It is not
necessary for the Commission to allege and prove that it is not a dairy
product. Congress recognized that oleomargarine is not a dairy prod-
uct so did not place upon the Commission the requirement of such
proof.

'Vith respect to the trade name " Farm Queen " from its context on
the label and in advertising matter, and also as a result of the survrys
that were made , there is insuffcient evidence in the record to support
the alJe,gation that the use of this phrase alone as a trade name is mjs
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leading as a representation that respondent's product is a dairy

product. There are so "many other activities associated with ,1 farm
other th:ll dairying, that the ust' of the word "farm" in a trade nanlt;

does not suggest a dairy. Furthermore , the pl'inc.ipa.I ingredients ot
margarine are grown on a farm.

As to the contention of respondent that it has not disseminated false
and misleading advertisements ill interstate comrne.rce , it is held thaI
the facts disclosed by the record , and as herein found , give the Com-
mission jurisdiction over the a(.tivities of the respondent. Certainly
the respondent is engaged in the dissemination of advertiselIJ.enb
when it prepares such advert.isements and furnishes thell1 to its cus-
tomers for distribution to the public by those customers. Hespondem
once having prepared those advertisements containing the misleading
statements and having furnished them to its customers had set :in
motion a form of dissemination which it contemplated and e,xpected
the dairy customer to complete by physically distributing the ad ver-
tiscments to the consuming public. IIaving performed the initial
act, the respondent cannot say that the completion of that act by its
customers was not a continuation of its own act, and where those cu
tamers were located in state,s other than the State of New Terse.y. 3w.h
dissemination took place in interstate commerce.

As to the contention of respondent that the word "chnrned" does
not represent or suggest that. respondent's oleomargf\l'ine is a dairy

product, the understanding of the public of this word is so closely
associated with the manufacture of butter, a typical and recognized
dairy product. 1 hat for the respondent to nse the word in describing
oleomargarine is a representation or suggestion that oleomargarine

also is a dairy product. Admittedly, the "churning ' process in the
manufacture of butter is not followed in the manufacture of oleo-
margarine. The agitation is necessary to make the butter-to separate
the fat from the liquid-but this agitation is not necessary in the
nlanufacture of oleomargarine, which is a mixture and all that is
necessary to be done is to mix or bJend the ingredients.

With respect to the contentions of couusel for the respondent, that
since the respondent has discontinued all of the expressions set forth
in Paragraph Three of the complaint, with the exception of "Farm
Queen " the complaint should be dismissed , it is held that so long as
respondent contends that it has a right to use the expressions which
have been found herein to have been misleading and false advertise-
ments in material respect , the Commission is flllply justified in requtl'-
ing t.he respondent to ce,ase and desist making those representations.
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ORDER

It ordered That the respondent , E. F. Drew & Co. Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its offcers , agents representatives and employees , direct-
ly or through any corporate ar other device, in cannection with the
offering for sale , sale or distribution of oleomargarine or margarine
do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly,

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States mails or by any means in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains:

The terms "chul'ed to delicate , sweet creamy goodness

" "

country-
fresh " or "* * * the same day-ta-day freshness which characterizes
our other dairy products " or any other statemeut, word, grade desig-
nation, design, device, symbol , sound, or any combination thereof
which represents or suggests that said product is a dairy product:
Provided, however That nothing contained in this order shall pre-
vent the use in advertisements of a truthful , accurate and full state-
ment of all of the ingredients contained in said product, or of a
truthful statement that said product contains butter or any other

dairy product provided the percentage thereof contained is clearly
and conspicuously set forth.

2. Disseminating or causing to be dis""minated by any means for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or indi-
rectly, the purchase in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, of said product any advertisement
which contains any of the representatioll prohibited in Paragraph
One of this order.

OPINION OF TH COMliIIBSION

Chairman HOWREY delivered the opinion of the Commission:
This is the first contested case to be decided under the so-called

Oleomargarine Amendment to section 15 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.' The amendment was part of the new Oleomargarine
Act which became effective July 1 , 1950.

Under the amendment it is lmlawful to disseminate any oleomar-
garine advertisement which is misleading in a material respect. The
phrase "material respect" is defined in section 15 (a) (2) ta include
representations "made or suggested by statement, word, grade, desig-
nation, design, device, symbol, sound or any combination thereof
that such oleomargarine or margarine is a dairy product

* * 

115 U. s. C. Sec. 55.
Public Law Ko. 459. Blst Cong., 2d Ses

., 

March 16 , 1950; 64 Stat. ZOo
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Sedion 15 (f) defines "oleomargarine " or "margarine " to 11e:111:

(1) A11 substances , rnixtures and compollnds known as oleo11a1'-
gar-iue or margaril1e;

(2) An substances , Inixtul'es , and compounds which have a. con-
sistellce similar to that of buttc-:l' a.nd which contain all T edible oils

or fats other than milk fat if made in imitation or semblance of
butter.

The advertising matter under examination consisted of fOl'mlctters
handbills , circulars and leaflets. They conbin8d such statements as:

Farm Queen margarine '" : .,. is always country fresh * * *"
Starting now our driv"ers will have it for yon with the same day

to day freshness which characterizes our other dairy products.
: :f. :r. churned to delicate s"lYeet creamy goodness.

These were charged in the complaint to be misleading in material
respects in that they served to represent or suggest that respondenfs
product -was a dairy proc1uet. The eompJaint also eondemned, for

the same reason , the use of "Fann Queen " as a trade name for rcsponcl-
enfs oleomargarine.

One of the handbills, a so-called bottle hanger, had a round hole at
the top so that it would fit OY8r the neck of rl, milk bottle. These "\yere
furnished by respondent l)(Jth to (1ail'ies and ',yholesale distrihutors of
dairy products. The bottle hanger Ivas l1sed by the route llall ,\"110

hung it over the bottle of 1nilk on the doorstep of the housewife. The
leaflets , circulars and otheT advertising maneI' ,yore also designed for
door- to- cloor deJivery by the dairy route rnan.

The hearing examiner heJd that sueh expressions ns "churned to
delicate" sweet, creamy gooclness ' and " Starting now our drivers will
have it for you "ith the same day to day freshness "hieh characterizes
our other dairy products" had the capacity and tendency to lead a

purchaser to believe that respondent's oleomargarine " is a dairy prod-
uct." The hearing examiner said that while there "\'as no evidence
in the record that any customer had purchased respondent' s oleo-
margarine in reliance upon such erroneous and mistaken be) ief , snch
proof was unnecessary under the Oleomargarine Act: that amended
section 15 did not give the Commission discretion to determine "hether
or not respondent:s representations engendered such belief: "All that
is necessary for the COlTlll1ission to allege and prov8 ' he said
order to show a violation of this section is that respondent represented
that it.s oleomargarine ' is a dairy product.

' "

The initial decision did not include a prohibition a,gainst the use
of the expression "country fresh" or against the use of the trade name
Farm Queen,') The hearing examiner did not discuss "country
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fresh" but \yith respect to the Harne "Farm Queen :' he said there was

insnffcient evidence in the record to show that the use of this phrase

constituted a representation that respondent's oleOlnargarine ,.-as a

dairy product. "There are so many other activities associated "dth
it farm " he said

, "

that the use of the word ' farm ' in a trade name does
not suggest a dairy." He added that the "principal ingredients of
margarine are grmYl1 on a farm.

The oleomargarine-hutter controversy, -which culminated in the
Oleomargarine act of 1950, had becn ,vaged in the ha.Js and chambers
of Congress for the better part of a century. The Act of August 2

188G for exarnplc deiined "butter" and "oleomargarine" and imposed
upon the latter "discrillina,tory' excise taxes as ,veIl as labeling and
packag111 g requirements.

It was clear from the beginning that this exercise of the taxing
power ,yas not designed to raise revenue , but to achieve certain regula-
tory effects in the field of competition between oleomargarine and
butter.

In opening- the Senate debate on the 1886 Act , Senator MilJer said:
I resort to no subterfuges in this case, :Mr. President. My objective in bdnging

forth this bil and supporring it is , not to secure a large increase to the reyenue of
our Government : but I JU1'\e .songht to invoke the tflxing powel' of the Government
in order that under it the Government might take absolute control of (oleomar-
garine) manufacture, might properly regulate is, and so regulate and control it
that it should be carried on in a legitmate way and that the product should be
sold to the consumer in all cases for what it is, and it is for that purpose that the
friencls of this llE'aSure have invoked the taxing power of the Goyernmcnt.

The difference in tax treatment between yellow oleomargarine and
white oleomargarine was first inserted in the law by the Act of 1:ay 9

1902. This Act imposed a 10 cents pCI' pound tnx on olcomargaTine
which was artificially colored to look likc butter.

By the Act of 1arch 4 , 1931 , the 10 cent tax was made to apply to all
oleomargarine 'ivhich met an arbitrary statutory definition of "yellow

whether or not colored artificially.'
The 1950 bill as it passed the House anel as it was reported to the Sen-

ate bv the Committee on Finance continued to regulate oleOlnargarine
in ml ny respects under the Federal Food , Drug and Cosmetic Act , but

provided for the repeal of all Federa) taxation on o1eomargarine. The
Senate Committee in reporting the bill attempted to :forestall some of

the argnment.s of the Senators from dairy States by pointing out that

324 Stat. 209.

4 Senate Report 300 , Congo Ree. Jan. 4 , J950, p. 44.
5 Cong'. Ree. July 17, 1886 , p. 7073.
632 Stat. 193.

746 Stat. 1549. See also Sen. Rep. 309, Congo Ree. Jun. 4 , J950, pp. 44- '05.
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the Federal Trade Commission already had jurisdiction , under existing
law, to prevent misrepresentation of oleomargarine as butter; also to
prohibit advc1'6sing practices which were in any way deceptive 

which confused oleomargarine with butter,S These arguments failed

to satisfy the opposition and therefore , dUTing the course of floor de-
bate, Senator !tIcCarthy of ,Yisconsin offered the amendment which be-
came law as part of section 13 of the Fe.deral Trade Commission Act.

Se,natol' Fulbright who w(1s:in charge of ihe bill accepted the 1IcCar-
thy amendment. I or this reason the legislativc history of the amend-
ment consists largely of t.he comments of its sponsor , his col1oquies with
one or two othcr Senators , (1,nd the Conference Committee n:port.

Inasmnch as this is a case of first impression , it r;1ilY be helpful to
rl1lOte from these sources at som8 length:

Ir. l\('C aHY. Simply stat(,ll

, '

Mr. Presic!.ent , the amen(lment is for the purpose
of makillg ilegtll the nDfair :md disllOllest ad, t'sing of oleom:ngarille. I have
before me some unusual examples of the attcmpts of the oJeomargarine intercHts
to try to p:u::s their prorlnct off as butter, I believe that is unfair, not only to the
c1air:- farmer, bllt also to t11C consumer. * " *

I llfYe before me a newsp.tper fl'om rdcmpllis, the l\Jempl1is Press" Scimit:1l'

dated Febrmu' y 201 , 1948, advertising Durkee s oleomargarine. beside \vll8t looks
o a pound of butter. r:rlcrc i pictured a rlair ' farm. This is D.G'Vprti'.sec1 as

CDlmtry fresh. ObYi()l sly the pnrpose of it is to Cl. te the im 1l0."sioll thf1t 'this

is a dairy product.
I have before me , :\(1'. Pl'esi(lent. a ne"spn1)er from San Francisco. the Sfrll

Francisco Call-Bulletin , D.ln Ttjsing \Vilson s oleOmUl'gf1.ine fLR "chul'cc1 fresh
daily." As we know

, "

churning" means separating the butterfat from the milk
That is the comilon conception of it. Thel'e me of course other conceptiom; of

cl"m' ning, but in the puulic mind "cll'lIrning " ileaDS taking- t11e Cl'enm and rcmov-
ing the butter. They aclv('rti"e this ns " cll1t'ned fresh daily, " and they mention
the "'on1 "milk" in it also.

111avc before me also a newspnper from White Plains , X Y. , the Hepori:er Dis-
patch, dated December 1. 1H49 , in which again appears a ycry good t1rmviug- of
dail' y products. Underneath are the words "Dairy products , margarine , Numaid
2 pounds 43 cent"' " nnder the heading of "Dairy 11loc1ucts.

" '

' * '" 0

I have before me also, :!\lr, President, a Xew York newspaper dated Th11sday,
:\ovember 17, 1949. It is the Report81' Dispatch of White Plains. Again we find
the same type of deliberately dishonest Ddvertising. There appeal' (lrawings of
cheese and lmttel' , very excellent and ,ery nppetizing in appeal'anre , aml a huge
banner saying "Remember , Dairy Pl'odnets al'e Vital to Good Health. lJnder-
neath that it says " ucoa , pound package 27 cents.

I have before me also. Mr. P:'€sident, but nnforLnnately it cannot uc reproduced
in the Record , the Durkee package in which they pack the oleomal'garine, very
deliberateJy made to appeal' exactly as a butter paclwge , even down to the grade

8 Sen. Rep. 309, Cong Rec. .Tan. 4, IfJ50, p. 45.
Cong Rec. January 6, lfJGO, p. 128.
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A., which only butter manufacturers ShO lld be entitled to use under the rules
and regulations of the Department of Agriculture. * * ,.

1\1'. WILEY, ,: * '" The whole purpose of the amendment is clearly to indicate
that it woulr ue megal for the oleo interests to advertise their products as dairy
:products. That is the sum and snhst..mre of the nmendment, is it not?

Ir. l'ICC.ARTHY. Yes , the purpose of tbe amel11Dlent is to prevent any form of
advertisement \y111('11 gh- cs the impression , directly or by inference, that tIle eon-

SmileI' is buying buttet'o
JT. 'VILEY. Tn other '\\' orris. the aJJ:2cndment would place no limitation npon the

legitimate adYcrtising of oleomargarine or mBJ'g:ll'jne?
1\h. MC(j.ARTFlY. None whfltsuCH\r. I mi :ht s y that tJ1el'e 'should not be, If

the oleo illierests ('au cll tliCl' product 01, its ! l::rits I do Dot think we should
hi any ,yay tl'y to resist them. But I llo tllink we should make Slue that they
.:H1vcl' tIse it solely as ""hat it is.

1\:11'. AIKEK, ". All of w:; know tbat it if; ,vielel;) misl'epre;:entcd as a dairy
prodnct. I llOld iu m:- hnnd:111 8 (lvcl'tisement cUrved Ii' om a "Vermont ncwsvaper
of last week. * "

Ilere is the advel' ti':( nlent;
OJeo , Golden ?lJaid.

It is neither goWen , nor clo I Sl.1PVOSe any Dwili had an:.' part in its preparation.
Hut there is the mi."Jeading il1f(" encf' that it is ye1Jo\\ oleomargarine. It is not.

After the worrls "Golden Iairl " we sel' when the I'u!) CO!11CS on the eOllSl1mpr:
(ke 1'0mHl pnckag2, Hi cents. " 11

T' IcC.ARTHY. '" '" " I am VCl';; happy tJ- lt ve flnnlly al;:ived at a cJcar-eTIt

:s"ne. The issu(' no longet' j wbf'ller o)eomargi11'ne tax2S arc f'" 1.8 reIJC aled. The
dairy fnr1l2rs , ;-11d the ol('D i:1terests 81' fJ.c' 1'20cl Out we shmi ,: . 'moy€ tl1'2 tax2S.

T1Je s01e question now !s 11ov;' mud1 pl'otection wil oe nc:cordell the producer and
the ('OnSlimer. , * * The principal sonrce or fraud L-; 1:li ; attempted imitation of
bntter C'Fcn down 10 the :ninntest detail of packLl ing. * " * 

I have 11ere mlOtlJer very interesting Qc!yertis€ment. It is another Durkee ad
TCTtlsemcnt. It llseS the -"YOl'US "connt.ry fresh." It displays a large pictUl'e of
what at first gJnllcc :lppears to be a butter carton. There is a clrawin of a barD

, siJo am1 11 pasture. ,

1\ir. lil:LBRIGHT. In 'view of the fact th:lt I 113.ye 3ccepted the Senator s amend
ment, r 'sllonld like to inquire the Senator s purpose in discussing it further * 

i; *
Mr. 1.kCARTHY. * , '" I bnd planned to discuss advertising containing t.he

word "Ire h" and the words "country fresh " but * * * r shall spend Very little
time on it. I-Iowe'i' , I have here a large advertisement, np111'0:simately 2 feci

by 4 feet in SiZ2 , which sa s "country fresh churned." It also uscs t.he word
milk." H uses the phrases "fresh dl1irylike flayor" and "no artificial flavoring.
lIr, President , as 1 have already stated, oleomargarine does not come from

ille country, but from an oil mil consisting of tanks , pipes, valves, and knobs.
That oil mil can be owned by a soap company, or a paint company, or an inter-

JOCong. nee.
JJ Congo H.ec.
ll Congo Rec.

January 6, 1950 , p. 128.
January 10, 19:10, p. 273.
January 12. 1830, p. 359.
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national cartel employing slaves on jhe canst of . frica-but none of these things
has an:-tbing" to do ,TUb the American countn'side as represented by barns
and silD, . As I b lYe addition all:;' stated , olemnargarine is not fresh , but 11ses a

presernnive, ns it is required to stale b ' law. Nothing can ue fresh and preservecl
at one and U1€ same tille. That ought to be obvious to an;\one. Yet , this adver-
tisement, sponsored by a supposedly reputable cnrpcmHion , undertakes to tell
the honsewiw$ of America thnt oleomargrlliIl€ contfining a preservative is 

only frcf'h , hut country fresh. In the face of this €vidcJll'€. how arl: we tn
believed (sic) that tl1e oJeomargarine interests call he trusted with a color wbicb
is the trac1itionul COI01' of butter lmless we '\ery clo el:v control their ad'l"ertising ; ),1

The Conference Commit teE' nc.cepted
passed it. , with this addition:
except that notbing' contained hereiu shall pl'eyell1: a truthful , accunlCe and
full statement ill nllY snell acl'lertisrment of all the i1Jgre(1iel1ts contained 
Euch oleomargarine or margarine.

the nmen(hnelJt , as the :: nate

SenatOl' George , the senior 1\lanager on Part of the Senate , sclicl the
addition was nec.essa.ry bec.ause " : ':: :j the Conference Committee was
a.dvised-indeed , therE' ,YHS no dispute upon the point-that certain
dairy products-for instance , milk in some form--wcre used in the
manufacture or oleomargarine. " 15

In the light of the legislative history outlined above., we llot on1y

think the decision of the hearing examiner ,YI1S funy illstiiied hut
we believe he should have gone furt.her find prohibited the USe 01
the term "c.ountry fresh." It scorns to us rhnt ' cOlmIT " frp~h:' Vn'
jjcuhrly as the term was used in the rniJk bottle hnnge:t. ,yhich saiel at
the top in 1al' r lwint ;' Dl1Y it Fn:sh hom yon:' i\lilkm:1l ,b!j
constituted a representation that the pl'oduct ,yas a dairy product.

It is true, of course , that aU of respondent s advertising contaLl1ed

the word "oleomargarine" or "margarine" in large print, but the
whole controversy leading up to amended sectioll J5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act seems to be based on the m;s1ll1ption that
the word "oleomargarine" is not by itself a suffcient negation; ill
other words, Congress seems to have conclu ively presumed that. many
people think that the proc1uct , even when described by its correct
name , is a dairy product and that the nse of the llame "olcomargarjne
cloes not prevent it from being palmed off to the public as such.
"\Vhether 01' not , this legislative view was or is a va lid one is not
for us to decide.

Congress 'vas not merely striking at general misrepresentation or

deception, already covered by existing Jaw. , but intended to deal spc-
13 Cong-. Ree. Jalluary 1 . H!50 , VI' . 30::'- :(:0.
H Congo Ree. :-Iareh 8, 1050 , p. 3060.
10 Congo Ree. :-1arch 8, 1050, pp. 30.60-61.
la It hns been suggested that the term oleomargarine is as weB known touay as the tern.

butter. ,\'e do not bave to pass OIl this question inasmuelJ as Cong-ress has deci(led olh

wise.
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cificallv with the contention that the oleomargarine industry was
attempting to profit from the gOOlt wil of the dairy industry.

vVe are frank to SelY "e have had some diffculty in coalescing the
statutory language and tho legislative intent. 1-10\1'8ve1', the real

purpose of the amendment seems to be, and the statutory language

lends itself to this interpretation , to stop the practice of suggesting
that oJeomargarine is a dairy product by associating it with dairy
terms-thus the prohibition against any representation "made or sug-
gested" by "staternent , word, grade, designation, design, device, sym-

bo1 , sound, or any combination thereof. * * or" It was intended
we believe, to reach a form of advertising which, through suggestion
and associa6011 of ideas, leads or may lead the consumer to believe
that the par6cular oleomargarine in question is a dairy product.

All of respondenes representations, except the trade name

, "

Farm
Queen :' S8ell1 to fall into this category. If the amendment is to have
any rncaning ,ve must conclude that it went beyond existing law
which prohibited advertisements having the tendency and capacity
to deceive, and reached a situation like the present where the suggestion
that oleomargarine is a dairy product resulted from associating it
with dairy tenlls.17 This is not to say that all dairy terms, as such
are precluded. They al'e prohibited only "hen they suggest to the
reader that the product is a dairy product.

Except as modified herein , we adopt the findings of the hearing
e.xnminer and the initial decision is affrmed.

FINAL ORDEH

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent E. F. Dr8w &

Co. , Inc. (erroneously named in the complaint as E. F. Drew & Com-
pany, Inc. ), both having lilcd all appeal from the initial decision
of the hem'jug examiner in this proceeding; and the matter having
been heard by the Commission 011 briefs and oral argument; and

the Commission ha,ving rendered its decision denying respondenes
appeal and granting in part and denying in part the appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint, and aiIrming the jnjtia1 decision as modi-
fied:

31 HepresentatiH' Aur1resen of ),li!JI('sot:1 ('xplaint'd the p\n'puse of the amendment as
:tallows:

This amendment "Iou1d a1soprevent the use in oleomargarine a(ls of dairy scenes or
dairy terms, such as pictures of cows or dair;,' farms or equipment, or sncll terms as dairy
breed names, cburned, anu so fortb. The amendment would also prevent the grollDing
of oleomargarIne with dairy products in adnrtiscments, particularly w11ere such grouping
occurs in a box or under a heading entitled 'Dairy Products' or suggesting that the
products 80 grouped are dairy prouucts," Cong Hee. !IraI', D , 1950

, p. 

..1933.
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It W oTdel'ed That the initial decision be, and it hereby is , modified
by:
. 1. Inserting the t.erm "connt.ry-fresh" directly after the term
churned to delicate , sweet creamy goodness" in paragraph number 4

of the finding of fact so as to include it as one of the terms found
to constitute n 1' IH' csentation or suggestion that respondent' s oleomar-
garine is a dai1'y product.

2. Changing the \vard " two" to " thro " in the third paragraph of
the Conclusion so that the second sentence therein now reads: "From
an examination or the advertisements themselves as well as the re-
sults of the surveys lllade among housewives in one city to obtain their
opinions with respe,ct to the advertisements, and representations con-
tained therein , there appear to be only three statements which have
the capacity and tendency to lead a pUl'chaser to believe that !'B-

Epondent' s product is a dail'): product.:'
3. Cha,nging the orcler to cease and desist so that it now reads as

follows :
It is oJ'del'ed That t.he respondent E. F. Drew & Co. , Inc. , a cor-

poration, and its offcers , agents , representatives and employees , di-
rectly or through any c01'porate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution or oleom&l'gal'ine or mar-
ga.rine do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated : by means of the
1Jnited States lIHtils or by any means in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains:

The terms "churned to delicate , S'i,ee.t creamy goodness

" "

country-
fresh " or " * * * the same day- to-day freshness which characterizes
our other dairy products " or any other statement, word, grade desig-
nation, design, device, symbol, sound, or any combination thereof

which represents or suggests that said product is a dairy product;
Provided , howevel' That nothing contained in this order shall pre-

yent the use in advertisements of a truthful , aeCUl'ate and full state-
ment of all of the ingredients contained in said product., or of a
truthful statement that said product contains butter or any other

dairy product pl'ovjded the percent.age thereof contained is clearly
and conspicuously set forth.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means :for
the pnrpose of inducing or which is likely t.o induce, directly or in-
directly, the purchase in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , of said product any advertisement
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",hich contains any of the representations prohihited in Paragraph
One of this order.

It ;8 l,trthel' o",lered That respondent E. F. Drew & Co. Inc.
sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in ",hich it has complied with the order to cease
and desist as hereinabove set forth.

Commissioner G"'ynne not participating for the reason that he did
not hear antI argument.
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IN THE ':L TTEn OF

THE BLA~TO~ COMPAKY

Docket G19"/. Complaint

, .

JIu'/. 19:J4- 0nlcr , May H!:j;j

Order reversing initial decision which ciismlssed the matter as not iu"Volvillg
misrepresentation, for the reason that in a prol'ccding brought under sec.
15 (a) (2)-the Oleomargarine :lIIenrlment-.tl1e prohibitions of sec. 5 are
not controllng; and remanding the matter to the hearing examiner for

further consideration.

Before lv/r. Everett F. HaY(:'J'aft hearing examiner.

Mr. William L. Pencl,e and Mr. Morton Nesmith for the Com-

mission.
11fr. N. R . Garstang, of .Washington , D. for Kational :\1ilk Pro-

ducers Federation , amicns curiae.

OPIXION OF THE CO:\fl\USSIOX

Chairman HO'\VREY delivered the opinion of the Commission:
This is an appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner

granting respondent:s motion to dismiss made at the close of the ca
in chief of counsel supporting the complaint.

The complaint charged that certain advertising representations of
respondent were misleal1ing in material respects, in violation of sec-
tion 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , in that
they suggested that respondent's Crcamo oleomargarine was a dairy
product.

The complaint also challenged, for the same reason , the use of

the word " Crcamo" as a trade Ilalne for respondent s olcOlmugarinc.
Reference is made to the Commission s opinion in the :MaLtel' of

E. F. Drew & Company, Inc. , Docket No. 6126 , entered this day, lor
an analysis and interpretation of the new oleomargarine amendment
to the Federal Trade Commission Act.

'Ve agree with counsel in support of the complaint that we arc not

dealing here ''lith the usual misrepresentation case , that is , with false
and misleading advertising which may have the tendency 01' capacity
to deceive in violation of section 5 of the F. T. C. Act,' but solely

with the question whether or not the respondent ha,g through the use
of any "statement, ,yord , grade , designation , design, device , symbol
sound or any combination thereof" suggested that the oleomargarine
sold by it " is a dairy product." 2

115 u. s. c. sec. 45.

2Hi TJ S. C. sec. 55.
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It is clear that the 1950 amendment to section 15 constituted special
legislation dealing with the long standing butter-oleomargarine con-
troversy. It was intended , we believe , to reach a form of advertising
which, through suggestion , the association of ideas and the use of
dairy terms , leads or may lead the consumer to believe that the oleo-
margarine in question is a dairy product. This is not to say that all
dairy terms, as such are precluded. They are prohibited only when
they represent or suggest to the reader that the product is a dairy

product.
Typical advertisements used by respondent are as follows:

BLA""TON
CHEAi\O
BRAND

HERE' S PROOF
CREAM MAKES
A DIFFERENCE

(Picture of carton of

Crearno Oleomargarine)
:'lilions of women prefer and continue
to buy BIfuton Cl'eamo Margllrine

regularly, despite a flood of premi-

ums, conpOllS, and give-aw8YS of-
fered lJy other brands. 'We think
this is proof that t.hose women who
have taster1 it, PREFER Blanton
Cream\) :?lai' c.m"ine "with C1U A)f to
ordinary llHLrg!llines with :IntEE
GL\BJICKS.
hy don t YOU taste the difference
cream makes '

CONTAINS ;)% LIGHT CREAM
OT.EOJIARGARINE

:\lade from choice vegetable oils
blrnded with fat.-free milk , cream
amI enriched with 15 000 units of
Vitamin A.

Every silJgle 110und of BLA::'lOX CREA:\IO :1L\RGARL\- E pnts Eagle Stamps
in your Eagle Staml! oook. It' s the only margarine that' s made fresh daily
right here in St. Louis :1 ,;, * the margarLne that' s oetter because it' s blended
with sweet fresh cream. \1l this antI Eag'le Stamps too. So remember, for
freshness " * '" for extra g;oodness * .. " for extra savings-ask for Blanton
Crearno :\fnrgnrine.

The best tasting- spread , regardless of price. That' s what women write about
Blanton Creamo :\Iargarine. Better tasting becanse it' s made better with sweet
fresh mi1k PLCS l'CRE CREAM. If you haven t yet tasted Creamo, get your
IJroof-pound today. Taste the difference costler ingredie.ts make.

The record contains a copy of the quantitative formula of Creamo.
From this formula it appears that it contains:

1800 lbs. of hydrogenated margarine oil, being a blend of refied
cottonseed oil and soya bean oil

100 lbs. of peanut oil
325 Ius. of skim milk
124 Ibs. of U. S. standard cream
75 Ibs. of salt

,:14

783--5R--
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Based on this formula. , which shows that the product contained sub-
stantial quantities of skim milk and U. S. standard crea1l and the
fact that respondent made no effort t.o conceal the fact. that the
product was oleomargarine , the hearing examiner concluded that the
advertisements did not fall within t.he prohibitions of the statute

The latter contention , as we said in No. G12G , is not controlling. If
this proceeding had becn brought under section 5 the question of
concealment would be important; but inasmuch as we are deaLing
with section 15 , or more particuJarly ,, jth section 15 (a) (2), the
prominent llse of the term "oleomargal'ine ' and t.he Jack of any ron-
cealment that the product was in fact oleomargarine are immaterial.

As to the formula , this might have been controlling if it had been
published alongside snch statcments as "Better tasting because ifs
made better with sweet fre h milk Plus Pure Cream." However , such
statements standing alone without qunlification or limitation, Or the
nse of the name "Creamo ': by itseH , might. "well lead some people to
believe that. the product is a cbiry product. Euder section 15 (aJ (1),
in determining whether any advcl'tiscITlcnt. is misleading in a ma-
terial respect

, "

there shall be taken into account * * '!; the. extent
to which the advertisernent fa.Ds to rcveal facts material in the light
of such representations ** * "3

Alany of respondent's advertisements and radio continuities in-
cluded the statement "Contains 5% Light Cream. "\Ve believe that

if aU the advertisements under scrutiny which used the name "Creamo
or the terms "milk" and "cream/' had c1ea1'1y and conspicuously stated
the percentages of ere am and milk contained in the product, then they
would have been suffciently informative and "auld adequateJy ha\'
negated any suggestion t.hat respondent' s "oleomargarine * * ;I is a
dairy product.

The initial decision of the hea.ring examiner is reversed a.nd the
matter is remanded to the hearing examiner for further consideration
in accordance with this opinion and the opinion of the Commission
in Docket II o. 6126.

ORDER GRANTING APP.E/I.L FRO)I IXITIAL DECISlO DIS1\I1SSING COl\PLAIXT
AND RE).L\::DING PROCEEDING TO HEARING EXA3IINER

This matter having come before the Commission upon an appeaJ
of counsel supporting the complaint from an initial decision of the
hearing examiner dismissing the complaint for failure of proof 

the close of the presentation of the case in support of the complaint;
a.nd

31:: 1:. S. c. sec. 55 (II).
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The Commission having fully considered the entire record he1'",,1n in-
cluding briefs in support of and in opposition to said appeal and

being of the belief , for the reasons stated in its accompanying opinion
that a prima facie case has been made out and that the complaint
was erroneously dismissed:

It ':8 O1'dered That the RppeRI of counsel supporting the complaint

from the initial decision is hereby granted.
It ,is further ordered That the initial decision dismissing t.he com-

plaint is hereby set aside and this matter is remanded to the hearing
examiner for further appropriate proceedings in due course.
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IN THE NUTT 

REDDI-SPRED CORPORATION

ORDER, OPINION, ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALL) GED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER...\L TRADE COl\MISSIOX ACT AS AMENDED

Docket 6228. Compla-int, June 30, 1954-Deci8ion, May , 1955

Order requiring a seller in Philadelphia, PIi. , to cease using in advertising

representations and suggestions that it "Reddi-spred" oleomargarine was a
dairy product.

Before 11r. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

11r. William L. Pencke for the Commission.
Duane , 11 oms II eckBcher of Philadelphia, Pa. , for respondent.
Mr. 11. R. Garstang, of -Washington, D. for ~ational Milk 

ducers Federation amicu curiae.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

STATE IENT OF TH CASE

The Federal Trade Commission on June 30, 1954 , issued a com-
plaint alleging that respondent, Reddi-Spred Corporation, has violated
the Federal Trade Commission Act by the use of unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in the sale of oleomargarine. Re-

spondent filed an answer denying that its advertisements were in viola-
tion of law.

Pursuant to notice , hearings were held in Philadelphia , Pennsyl-
vania , on September 3 and 22 , 1954 , before Abner E. Lipscomb , a hear-
ing examiner designated by the Commission to hep.r this proceeding.
Full opportunity to be heard , to examine and cross-examine witnesses
and to introduce evidence bearing on the issues was afforded respondent
and counsel supporting the complaint. All testimony and other evi-
dence was recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission.

After receiving proposed fmdings of fact , the hearing examiner fied
his initial decision dismissing the case for failure of proof on October

, 1954. Thereafter, counsel supporting the complaint appealed to
the Commission from this initial decision. Briefs were filed in sup-
port of and in opposition to the appeal, including a brief of the N a-

tional 1ilk Producers Federation as amicus curiae , and respondent'
brief in reply thereto.

Upon consideration of the entire record herein, the Commission

havino- determined thflt the hearing' examiner erroneously dismissed
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this complaint, reversed and set aside his initial decision and in lieu
thereof makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

Respondent, Reddi-Spred Corporation, is an illinois corporation

having its principal place of business at 311 Walnnt Street, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania.

Respondent sells oleomargarine under the trade or brand name 
Reddi-Spred to purchasers located .in varions States of the United
States other than Pennsylvania, and during the last two years has reg
nlarly caused its prod net, when sold , to be transported from its place
of business in Pennsylvania to its sa id purchasers in interstate com-
merce. Respondent's sales of Reddi-Spred, during the year from
Angnst, 1953, to September, 1954 , totaled approximately $70 000, of
which approximately 40 percent was outside of the State of Penn-
sylvania.

In the course of its said business, respondent has disseminated and
caused the dissemination of advertisements of Reddi-Spred by var-
ious means in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, including advertisements inserted in news-
papers and television programs, for t.he purpose of inducing and
which are likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of
Reddi-Spred; and respondent has also disseminated and caused the
dissemination of advertisements concerning Reddi-Spred by the
same means for the purpose of inducing and which are likely to in-
duce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of Reddi Spred in com:-

meree, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Respondent' s advertisements , above referred to, all feature tIle name

"Recldi- Spred" :in large dark letters. All contain a large picture of
a package of Reddi-Spred with that name showing on it in large
dark letters and with either Oleomargarine or :Margarine aJso on itin
large, but less distinct, letters. All of the advertisements also feature
the word "BUTTER" in large dark letters. Since September, 1953
all of the advertisements show that "VEGETABLE FATS" are in-
gredients in Rec1di-Spred in letters of equal size and prominence aE,

the word "B"GTTER."
An example of one advertisement which respondent has dissem-

mated, and intends to disseminate.in the future, reads as follows:
Sorry * fI 

We mu€t r:llIl it ":\lnrgarine" (that's the la\y)
But this product is so wonderfully different

that it rea)Jy should have a name all its own.
(Picture of a girl' s face)
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That' s why 'Ie named it
REDDI-SPRED

Brand
Premi.utn OLEO iARGAHINE

containing not only
YEGETABLE FATS

but also

REAL FRESH BL:TTER
(List of all ingredients in small letters)

(in very large black type)

(l'icture of a tub and a em'ton
of Rcndi-Spred dearly la-
beled Oleomargarine)

l\Iakes
It Taste

Yes , it's the BCTTEH that makes it taste BETTEH '" * " that' s why we sa
Don t Confuse "Ordinary ::lal'garine " wHh REDDI-SPRED. Compare it ,,,lth
;Ul T spt"ead at any price "' " " you ll agree that for taste and economy,

REDDJ-SPRED is perfect for every sening and cooking need. Compare,
but don t confuse REDDI-SPRED with "ordinary marg;arille

Hu:v R d(1i- Spred todilY from your snper market or neighborhood grocer!

BV'l"l'ER BETTER

The prominent use of the word butter in respondent' s advertising,
together ",ith the representation that Reddi-Spred is some kind of a
product other than margarine because of its butter content , clearly
snggests that it is a dairy product.

CONCLI:SIOX

The fact that respondent's advertisement.s label Reddi- Spred as oleo-

margarine and clearly state that it contains vegetable fats as well as
butter does not remove the suggestion that it is a dairy product. The
emphasis on the unknown percentage of butter content in Reddi-Spred
and the statement that it should have a name other than margarine
and shouldn t be confused with ordinary margarine because of its but-
ter content, represents and suggests that while it is technically oleo-

margarine it. is actuaJJy a dairy product.
The Commission , therefore , concludes that respondent's acts and

practices , as hereinabove found , are all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in

commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

OHD:

It is ordered That the respondent Reddi-Spred Corporahon , a cor-

poration , and its offcers , agents, representatives and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device , in connection w ith the offer-

ing for sale , sale or distribution of oleomargarine Or margarine , do
fort.hwit.h cease and desist from, directly or indirect1y,
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1. Disseminat.ing or causing to be disseminated by means of the
1Jnited States mails or by any means in commerce, as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertisement
which contains any statement, word, grade designation, design, de-
vice, symbol, sound or any combination thereof which represents or
suggests that said product is a dairy product;

Provided , however That nothing contained in this order shall pre-
vent the use in advertisements of a truthful , accurate and full state-
ment of a1l of the ingredients contained in said product, or of a truthful
statement that said product contains butter or any other dairy product
provided the percentage thereof contained is clearly and conspicuously
set forth.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means for
the purpose of indueing or \vhich is likely to induce , directly or in-
directly, the purehase in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act of said product any advertisement
which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph Olle
of this order.

It is furthe?' ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report
jn writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with the order to cease and desist.

OPINIOK OF THE COM :1SSIOK
Per CUIUAM: :

An examination of resp(\ldent.s Reddi-spl'ecl oleomargarine adver-
tisements revea.ls that the word "butter" was prominent1y displayed
throughout and in fact emphasized as the most choice and flavorful
ingricdient of the product.

Based On the Commission s opinions in the matters of E. F. Dl'
d, Oompany,' Docket ~o. 6126 , and The Blanton Oompany, Docket

o. f)197, entered this da.y, the initial decision is reversed and it is
directed that an order issue accordingly.

Kothing contained in the order shall prevent t.he use of represen-
tations that respondent's oleomargarine contains butter or other dairy
product, provided the statements arc true and provided the percentage
thereof contained in the product js clearly and eonspieuously set forth.

1 See p. 1056.
Tn an interlocutor, ruling, J) . 1070., the Commission rc\el' u a decision of the hearing

exlt!Iiner folluwing the sulJ!uission of tbe case- iIJ-f'hief by the counsp.i supporting the
f'ullvlaint, g"l'anting rCi3pondcnt s motion to r1ismiss the cOilplajnt. In said opinion , the
Commission Dotecl that if all the qUp..'tiolled Ilrlycrtisiug had contained fif; full a di.'e!osul'e
as to the Dctual ingreuif'nts as SOile of tilC advprth,jng cUd, such might hll\-e been sntlf'ient
to ne!!ativp. any slJ2;gestion that rf'spondent' s oleomargarine "'. ilS fl. dairy product.
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IN THE IA TTER OF

RONALD LEVINE , ALSO KNOWN AS RONALD LORING
ET AL. , DOING B1)SI~ESS AS STANLEY GIRL COAT CO.

AND PRIKCESS NELL GIRL COAT

CONSENT ORDER, :ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED 'VOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TR. DE CO flnSSION .ACT AND OF THE WOOL PHOD"CCTS LABELIXG
ACT

Docket G269. Cam.pla, int , Dec. 1954-Dccision , Ma.y , 1955

Consent order requiring manufacturers in New York City to cease violating the
Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as "100% Reprocessed Wool " inter-
linings of girls' coats which consisted of reused wool together witb sub-
stantial quantities of miscellaneous non-woolen fibers and non-fibrous ma-
terials , and by failng to disclose on the labels the name of the manufacturer.

Before . Lor-en H. Laughlin hearing examiner.

Mr. George E. Steinmetz for the Commission.

COl\PLAIX'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and thc Wool Products Labeliug Act of 1838 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Ronald Levine , also known as Ronald
Loring, and Stanley Levine, also known as Stanley Loring, each indi-
vidually and as copartners , trading and doing business as Stanley Girl
Coat Co. and Princess ~ ell Girl Coat, hereinafter refelTed to as re-
spondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts; and it appearing
to the Commission that a proc.eeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint st:1ing its eharges in
that respect as follows:
P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondents Rona.ld Levine , also known as Ronald

Loring, and Stanley Levine, also knO\yn as Shtnley Loring, are indi-
viduals and copartners trading and doing business as Stanley Girl
Coat Co. and Princess K ell Girl Cmlt. The offces and priucipal placc
of business of each of said respondents are located at 209 ,Vest 26th
Street, New Y or k 1 , New York.

PAR. 2. Suhsequent to the effective date of the ,Vaal Products Label-
ing Act of 1838 , and more especially since January, 1853 , said respond-
ents have manufaetured for introduction, introduced, sold, trans-

ported , distributed , delivered for shipment and offered for sale, in
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ommerce, as " commerce" is defined in saiel Act , wool products, as
wool products" are defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products "ere misbranded within the

intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of said "\Vool Products Label-
ing Act of 1039 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged \vith
respect to the charrLctcr and amount of the constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such D1isbrandecl wool products ,vero girls ' coats containing
interlinings , the fiber content of which interlinings were labeled or
tagged by respondents as consisting of "100% Reprocessed Wool
whereas in truth and in fact the said interlinings did not consist of
100% Reprocessed vVool as the term " Reprocessed vVool" is defined in
said act, but consisted of reprocessed or reused wool fibers, together
with substantial quantities of misee1Janeous non-woolen fibers and
non-fibrous materials.

Par. 4. Certain of said wool products described as girl's coats were
fnrther misbranded within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (2)
of said Wool Products Labeling Act of ID39 and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder , in that they were not stamped , tagged or
labeled as to disclose the name or the registered identification number
of the manufacturer thereof, or of one or more persons subject to Sec-
tion 3 of said Act with respect to said wool products.

Par. 5. The acts and pra.ctices of the respondents as herein .al1eged
were and are in violation of the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939

and of the Rules and Regnlations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stitute nnfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE CO:Tf:,HISSION

Pnrsuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rnles of Practice

md as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated :vray 7 , 1955 , the .initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren H.Laughlin
as set out as fol1Gws , became on that date the decision of the Com-
mISSIOn.

lKITIAI DECISIOX BY LOREN H. LA I7GHLIK , HEARIXG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter referred to as the Com-
mission) on December 22 , 1954 , issued its complaint uuder the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939

against Ronald Levine, also known as Ronald Loring, and Stanley
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Levine also known as Stanley Loring, each individually and as copart-
ners trading and doing business as Stanley Girl Coat Co. and Princess
Nell Girl Coat, charging them and each of them in several particular"S
with having violated the provisions of said Acts and of the Rules and
Regulations of the Commission promulgated under said "Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act. Said cOlnplaint was thereafter duly served upon
each of said respondents , but. said defendants have failed to answer the
complaint.

On farch 10, 1955 , however, the respondents stipulated in writing
with counsel supporting the complaint, therein waiving the filing of an
answer and agreeing that. a consent orcler against the respondents be en-
tercel herein in terms idcntical with those contained in the notice issued
and served on respondents as a part of the complaint herein. Such
written stipulation was approved in wri6ng by the Director and As-
sistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation.

By said stipulation , among other things , respondents have admitted
all the jurisdictional allegations of the c.omplaint and agree that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings of
jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations; that the par-
ties expressly waive a hearing before the I-Iearing Examiner or the
Commission and all further and other procedure to which the respond-
ents may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the
Rules of Practice of the Commission; and that the order to cease and
desist issued in accordance with said stipulation shall have the same
force and effect as if made after a full hearing, the parties having
waived specificaI1y therein any and a1l right , pmyer or privilege to
challenge or contest the vaJidity of said order. It was also stipulated
and agreed therein that the complaint herein may be used in constru-
ing the terms of the order provided for in said stipulation , and , fur-
ther, that the signing of said stipulation is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the Jaw as alleged in the complaint.

The aforesaid stipulation for consent order as so approved ,vas
submitted on :March 10, 1955 \ to the above-named hearing examiner
for his consideration in accordance with R.ule V of the Commission
Rules of Practice. And upon due consideration of the complaint and
the stipulation for consent order, which is hereby accepted and ordered
filed as part of the record herein , it having been stipulated they shall
be the entire record herein on \vhich s11ch order may be entered , the
hearing examiner finds that the Commission has jurisdiction of the
subject matter of this proeeeding and of each and both of the parties
respondent herein , both individuaJly and as copartners under the
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trade names above stated; that the complaint states a legal cause for
complaint undcr the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promul.
gated by the Commission under the Jatter Act against the respondents
both as an entirety and in each of the particular violations alleged
therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that
the following order as proposed in said stipulation is appropriate
for the disposition of this proceeding, the same to become final when
it becomes thc order of the Commission; and that said order therefore
should be , and hercby is, entered as follows:

ORDER

IT 18 ORDI RED That the respondents Ronald Levine , also known as
Ronald Loring, and Stanley Levine, also known as Stanley Loring,
individualJy and trading and doing business under the several firm
names of Stanley Girl Coat Company and Princess Nell Girl Coat, or
under any other name or names , and their respec6ve representatives
agents and employees, directly Or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction or manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce , or the offering for sale , sa Ie , transportation or
distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
of girls ' coat.s or other " wool products " as such products are defined

in and subject to the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939, which
products contain , pnrport to contain, or in any way are represented as
containing "wool

" "

reprae-essed wool " or "reused wool " as those

tcrms are defined in said Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products a.s to t.he character or amount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification shmving in a clear and
consplcuoUS miwuer;

(a) The percentage of the t.otal Jiber weight of such wool product
cxcJllsive of ornamentation not exceeding five percent-urn of said total
fiber weight., of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool, (4)
each fibeT other than wool where said percentage by weight pf such
fiber is five percentum or more , and (5) the aggregate of all other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool

product , of any non-fibrous loading, filling, or adultering matter;
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(0) The name 01' the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product, or of tmc or more persons engaged
in introducing such wool product into commerce \ or in the offering for
sale sa.le, transportation , distribution 01' delivery for shipment there4
of in commerce commerec is defined in the 'V Dol Products Label-
ing Act of 1939.

3. Failing to separately set forth on the required stamp, tag, label

or other means of ic1entific.ation , the character and amount of the con-
stituent fibers of the interlinings of any such wool product.

Pr' 01)ided That the :fol'egoing provisions concerning misbranding
shan not be constrned to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

Provided, further That nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said. Act of the
!lules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER '1'0 FILE REPORT OF COJ:fl'LIANCE

It is ordered Thot the respondent.s herein shall ",ichin sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist. ("S re-
'luired by said declaratory decision and order of May 7 , 1955J.
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IN 'lnl 1ATTER OF

AR.TISTIC CARD PUBLISHING CORP. ET AL.

ORDER, OPINIOX, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAl. TRADE CO::'BIISSIQN ACT

Docket .5984. Comp7aint , May 1,JJ- Decision. May , 1955

Order requiring five cOl'pol'ntP manufacturers of g-reeting cards sold by the box
directly to the purchasing public by maD or by house-to-house solicitation,
t.o cease concertedly fixing prices, q1mntity brackets , and common formulae-
fO! calculating prices for their products.

Before Jir. F'Tank Ilie1' hearing examiner.
Mr. Floyd O. Collins for the Commission.
Rabbino 

&, 

Rabbino of New York City, for Artistic Card Publish-
ing Corp. , "\Vhite Plains Greeting Card Corp. , Colonial Greetings, lnc.
United Craftsmen , Inc. and Artistic Card Co.. Inc.

Sherburne , Powers 

&, 

Needham of Boston , Mass. , for Chilton Greet-
ings Co. and Phillips Card Co.

Davies , Rich-berg, Tydings , lJeebe l' L(u!da of \Vashington , D. C.
for Dochla Greeting Cards , Inc. and Phillips Card Co.

Afr. John I. Robinson of Springfield , Mass. , for Card Mart, Inc.
M,' . LeRoy Stein of Elmira, X. Y. , for Elmira Greeting Card Co.

Inc.
Gmndefeld 

&, 

Goodman of New York City, for Hedcnkarnp & Co.
11r. R-ichard J. Hatchfield of Brockton , Mass. , for Clyde L. Evane

a.nd Lawrence E. Evans.
Cooley 

&\ 

Cooley, of Springfield , Mass. , for Charles E. Schwer and
John L. Schwer.

INITIAL DECISION BY FRAKK RIER, REARING ExAMINER

On May 8 , 1952, the Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint
herein , charging the K ational Association of Greeting Card Publishers
its Secretary and Managing Director, fOllr members of its Executive
Committee, nine manufacturing members and fourteen distributor
members with agreeing to fix prices, quantity brackets, discounts
tenns and conditions of sale , and with separating orders and thereby
avoiding consolidat.ion of quantities to avoid lower prices for the
larger quantities in a single order, in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Aet.

1 Amend('!1.
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After the fiing of answers by respondents, five hearings were held
at which testimony and other evidence were introdnced in support
of the allegations of the complaint by counsel therefor before the

above-named Hearing Examiner, theretofore duly designated by the
Commission.

At the conclusion of these hearings on March 24, 1953 , at which time
the attorney in support of the complaint closed his caSe in chief, and
within the time allowed by the Hearing Examiner, respondents
moved to dismiss the complaint supported by briefs to which counsel
in support of the complaint filed answering brief. Thereafter, the
hearing examiner on June 10 , 1953 , ordered the complaint dismissed
for lack of suffcient evidence to constitute a prima facie case against
the folJowing respondents: The :National Association of Greeting
Card Publishers; Stephen Q. Shannon, individually and as Secre-
tary and Managing Director of respondent Association; Thomas
Doran , A. 1. Fidelman, Julian Friede and Charles J. Hedenkamp, in-
dividually and as lembers of Executive Committee of such Associa-
tion; AJ1ed Greeting Card Corporation; Messenger Corporation;

National Printing Company, Inc.; Standard Greetings, Inc. ; Mc-
Kenzie Engraving Company; Southern Greeting Card Company;
Friendship Studio, Inc. ; General Card Company; and V allace

Brown , Inc., in the form of initial decision pursuant to the rules of
the Commission. Ko appeal was filed to such order and on July 30
1953 , the Commission affrmed such dismissal. The motions to dis-
miss the eomplaint as to the remaining respondents were denied by
appropriate order of the Hearing Examiner on June 10, 1953 , from
which an appeal was filed on behalf of one respondent, Elmira Greet-
ing Card Co. Inc. , but this appeal was denied by the Commission on
J uJy 30 , 1953. Thereafter, three hearings were held at which the re-
maining respondents introduced testimony and other evidence in
opposition to the allegations of the complaint and the evidence intro-
duced in snpport thereof, and the case was closed on the record for
the taking of further testimony December 15 , 1953. anuary 25 , 1954
was fixed as the time for the filing of any proposed findings and con-
clusions by counsel. Several days prior thereto counsel in support
of the complaint notified the Hearing Examiner that he desired to ask
the Commission to issue an amended complaint , and thereupon the
order fixing time for filing proposed findings and conclusions was set
aside.

Thereafter , on 1ay 12, 1954 , the Commission issued its amended
complaint, identical with the original complaint except that it omitted
the respondents previous1y dismissed on motion as parties , and added
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a new distributor respondent, Artistic Card Company, Inc. , alleging
that its stockholders and directors were the same as those of Artistic
Card Publishing Corp., a manufacturer respondent. Thercafter, coun-
sel for all remaining respondents , and counsel for the new respondent
stipulated to stand on their ans"\vers filed to the original complaint, as
being their answers to the amended complaint, and further stipulated
that the record made under the original complaint should be considered
as the record under the amended complaint and as the basis of disposi-
tion of this proceeding. Proposed fIndings of facts and conclusions
were thereafter fIed by all counsel except on behalf of Card Mart, Inc.
and Elmira Greeting Card Co. Inc. , and the case closed August 6, 1954.
l,T pon consideration of the entire record herein and from his observa
tioil of the witnesses, the Hearing Examiner finds that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public and fInds the fads as follows:

1. (a) Hespondent Artistic Card Pub1ishing Corp. is a corporation
organized and doing business under the lalfs of the State of )iew York
with its home offce located at 1575 Lake Street, Elmira ew York.

(b) Chilton Greetings Company is a corporat.ion organized and do-
ing business under the laws of the State of lYIassachusetts, having its
offce and principal place of business at 147 Essex Street, Boston
:i\'assa.chusetts.

(c) Respondent Dochla Greeting Cards , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized and doing business under the laws of the State of Delaware
having its principal offce and place of business at :Nashua , New
Hampshire.

(d) Respondent \Yhile Plains Grecting Card Corp. is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of K ew York
having its offce and principal pla.ce of business at 1220 Bank Street
1Vhite Plains , New York. Saiel respondent operates its business in
two divisions , namely; Thomas Doran Co. and Cheerful Ca.rd Co. The
first named division operates the wholesale distribution part of said
respondent and the latter handles the retail distribution part of said
business. The foregoing respondents are engaged in nUL1ufacturing

and distributing greeting cards, as hereinafter more fully described
to distributors and also , wit.h the exception of Artistic Card Publish-
ing Corp. , directly to the public through direct selling agent.s and arc
known in the industry as direct sellers. The above-named respondents
\\'i11 hereinafter be referred to as manufacturing respondents.

2. (a) Respondent. Card l\:fart., Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing business under the lrn\' s of the State of ew York , having its
principal offce and place of business at 642. South Summer S. re,
Holyoke. Iassllehusetls.
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(b) Respondent Colonial Greetings, Inc. , is a corporation organized
and doing bnsiness under the laws of the State of Massachusetts

having its principal offce and place of business at 600 Boston Post
Road , Greenwich, C0nnecticut.

(c) Respondent Elmira Greeting Card Co. Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of New York
having its principal offce and place of business at 501 East Clinton
Street, Elmira, New York.

(d) Respondent Phillps Card Company is a corporation organized
and doing business under the laws of the State of Massachusetts

having its principal offce and place of business at 50 Hunt Street
Newton , Massachusetts.

(e) Respondent United Craftsmen , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and doing business nnder the laws of the State of Ohio , having its
principal offce and place of business at 1400 State Street, Cincinnati
Ohio.

(I) Respondent Hedenkamp & Co. Inc. , named as Hedenkamp &
Company in the amended complaint, is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of New York , having its
principal offce and place of business at 361 Broadway, Xew York
New York.

(q) 

Respondents Clyde L. Evans and Lawrence E. Evans are indi-
vidua.1s and copartners trading and doing business under the partner-
ship name of New England Art Publishers with their principal offce
nnc1 place or business at X orth Abington , Jfassachusetts.

(11) Respondents Charles E. Schwer and John L. Schwer are indi-
viduals and copartners trading and doing business under the partner-
ship name of Charles E. Schwer Co. with their home offce and
principal place of business at 165 Elm Street, vVestfieJd , 2Yhssachusetts.

(i) Respondent Artistic Card Company, Inc. , is a corporation 01'-
ganizcd and existing under and by virtue of the laws or the State of
:: ew Yark with its home. offce and principal place of business located
at 1575 Lake Street, Elmira, ~ew York. The stockholders and di-
rectors of this respondent are the sa.me as the stockholders and directors
of respondent Artistic Card Publishing Corp.

The above-named respondent.s are distributors of greeting cards
buying in excess of 80 percent thereof from the direct sellers described
in Paragraph One hereof fOTresale through direct selling agents to
the consuming public and will he J1ercinafter referred to as distributor
respondents.

3. The ommoditics invoh' ec1 in this proceeding are boxed greeting
('cuds which RTe used by the purcha.sing public throughout the .United
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States on such occasions as Christmas, Easter, Fathers Day, Mothers
Day, birthdays, funerals, weddings, anniversaries, etc. They are
packaged and sold as an assortment in a single box containing fronl
14 to 20 cards each, which cards vary in design, quality, novelty, etc.
and which boxes are classified in the industry as Christmas boxes and
Everyday boxes. Practically all of these boxes are retailed to the
consumer at $1.00 each. A very minor part of the production is able
to command $1.25 a box. Tho economic and commercial experience of
the industry has heen that such boxes cannot he sold to the public in
any profitable volume at more than $1.00.
4. The manufacturing respondents , in the course and conduct of

their business , manufacture greeting cards as above described and con-
sistently purchase grceting cards from each other to make up these
box assortments and sell and ship such box assortments, or cause the
E'ame to be sold and shipped , to direct selling agents and to distributors
such as and including those named in Paragraph 2 hereof from their
respective places of business to such purchasers located in the varions
States of the United States other than the State of origin of said
shipments, and have carried on and engaged in, and do now carry OD

and engage iil commerce as that term is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

5. Distributor respondents hftve been , in the regular course and con-
duct of their businesses , purchasing greeUng cards in boxes from
manufacturers thereof including those named in Paragraph 1 hereof
to the extent of 80 percent of their requircme,nts or more and causing

such merchandise when purchased , to be shipped from the various
places of manufacture to their respective placcs of busincss and in
turn selling and shipping such merchandise or causing the same to
be sold or shipped , to direct selling agents, many of whom are located
in various States of the United States other than the State of origin
of said shipmcnts or the State in whieh said distributor respondents

are located and have carried on and engaged in , and do now carryon
and engage in, commerce as the term is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

o. In the course and conduct of their selling, ofi'ering for sale and
shipping in commerce of sa,iel greeting cards packaged as described
said manufacturing respondents except for the agreement and under
standing hereina.fte.r found , '\vould have been in the past. , and would
now be in compet.ition with each other. Said distributor respondents
are in competition with eac.h other.

II Whrtber or not the busin€8S of respondents herein amounts to 20 percent or 80 percent
of the box eard husiness (lODe In the United States is imroaterinJ. if there wa an agree"

mcnt on price.

423783--58--
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7. It is the custom, and has been for a number of years , of manu-
facturing respondents , many months in advance of the season for
which the cards are intended , to issue price lists in the form of order
blanks, one for the Everyday assortment and one for the Christmas
assortment. Prices are scaled to quantities and in 1948 these quantities
uniformly among manufacturing respondents provided for 65if each
on purchass from 1 to 9; 60; each of purchases from 10 to 24;

each on purchases from 25 to 49; and 501 each on purchases of ;50

or more. Each of the manufacturing respondents ' price lists for the
year 1948 are the same as to these prices and quantities.

8. In September of 1948 an informal group discussion among re-
spondents was held following the convention of the National Associa-
tion at which prices were discm:sed. Although there ,ycre 20 or more
representatives at the meeting, only 7 were identified. Four of these
present testified and testimony of one was stipulated. Apparently,
the cause of this discussion was a 12-25 percent increase in postal rates
which would become effect.ive (luring the year of 1949 and since re-
spondents sell entirely by mail this represented a substantial increase
in operational cost, and 'ways and means of how to absorb this cost
increase by passing it on by price iIlcrease was the principle subject
discussed.

9. IIel'man Chilton of respondent Chilton Greetings Company testi-
fied that he had a change in quantity discounts (price increase for
1940) pretty well set in his miud and had adopted a plan to increase
prices prior to this meeting, and in fact ha.d price scales already made
out but. that after hearing the discussion he made one change in those
price scales. Another direct seller present at this lneeting testified
that the price list he subsequently came out with had the same quan-
tity brackets as were discussed at the meeting. Harry Doehla of
respondent. Doehla Greeting Cards, Inc. , whose testimony was stipu-
lated , and "hieh company is the largest producer of greeting ca.rds
among respondents, said that he announced at the meeting that he was
going to increase the quantity requirements necessary for agents to

secure discounts; that he anticipated that his distributors would adopt
a similar po1icy, and further, that at that time he had reason to

believe that some of his principal competitors were going to adopt
an identical quantity discount scale for sales to agents , although he
,"auld not know this for certain until they issued their order blanks
several months later. Thomas Doran of respondent 'Vhite Plains
Greeting Card Corp. testified that at this meeting he heard specific
quantity brackets rnentioned; that he liked the idea of the meeting
and would put in the prices but not until December when he knew
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what his competitors were doing. All of them denied that any agree-

ment was reached.
10. 1Vithin one to five months subsequent to this meeting, price

lists issued by respondents show increases from an identical level to
a now and increased identical level , and it is assumed that respondents
made substantial sales thereafter at these uniform prices.

11. 1Vithout more, this clearly indicates an understanding and
agreement among both manufacturing respondents and distributor
respondents on prices to be charged to direct selling agents. It has
been many times held by the courts that identical prices charged by
competitors with evidence of meetings thereof at which prices were

discussed , raises a strong and reasonable inference of price agreement.
Hesponclents, however, claim that the inference which arises from
this uniform , paral1el and common action on their pa.rt is destroyed
and a contrary inference is established by bvo factors: First, the fiat
and uniform increase in postal rates, representing, of conrse, an opera-
tional cost; and second, that distributor respondents who purchase
from the manufacturing respondents were already under an economic

c.ompulsion to follmv the prices of respondent manufacturers so that
agreement to do so would be futile.

12. It appears from the record that manufacturing respondents

,vho design , pictorialize, lithograph or print greeting cards can only
nJford to do so ,1'ith a limited number of new ca.rds because it costs
in exceSs of 820 000. 00 to produce one line of cards; consequently, to
obtain assortments for box merchandise and to obtain volume, which
is economically necessary for sheer existence , each manufacturer buys
from other manufacturers. Likewise, it appears from the record that
all manufacturing respondents with one possible exception sell to all
distributor respondents and that the distributor respondents pur-

chase, likC\vise, from each other. It is not economically feasible for
distributors to buy quantities of various cards and make up their
own box assortments. It further appears from the record that both
distributor respondents and manufacturing respondents, with one ex-
ception, sell almost entirely through direct selling agents "whose.
recruitment is an annual , expensive and competitive process. These
direct selling agents, solicited by full-page advertisements in such
magazines as Good Housekeeping, McCans and "\Voman s 110me Com-
panion , select their lines of merchandise in accordance with wl1at

3 While it is true that the Artistic Card Publishing Corp. did DOt if'sue price lists and
did not sell to direct sellng ugcnts, the Artistic Card Company, Inc. did do so, fliHl siuce
these two respondents have the slime management and ownersl1ilJ, the etIect is the same,
H is immaterial in this proceeding wbether a managcment group takes an action witb
its rigbt hand or its left.
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they think they can sell hest to the consumer and shop around among
manufacturing respondents and distributor respondents for samples
of the lines of each , frequently selling one line one season and another
line another season. They sell to the USer by mail , personal solicitation
and through social groups.

13. The unculltradicted evidence in the record shows that although
no formal announcements are customarily made by manufacturing
respondents to that effect, nevertheless , it is well understood in the
industry that a manufacturer will not sell to a distributor who in
reselling undercuts pricewise that manufacturer s prices to the latter
own direct selling agents , and that the manufacturers advise, distribu-
tors as to the prices such manufacturers will charge their direct
selling agents. Obviously, a manufacturer could not obtain direct
selling agents if the Jatter could purchase t.he same box assortment
from the distributor for less than he would have to pay the pro-
ducer of such box assortment. Distributors, consequently, must main-
tain the same resale prices to direct selling agents as their suppliers
do or they will be unable to obtain a suffcient volume of boxed greeting
cards to remain in business. The record reveals that from 80 percent

to 95 percent of purchases of these responLlent distriblltors are made
from tho four manufacturing respondents remaining in this pro-
cEeding, and that the other 5 percent to 20 percent of their purchases

made from other manuf wturers, would not sustain them in business.
14. This economic picture, which is uncontradicted in the record

raises an equally, if not more reasonable, inference that there was no
understanding or agreement, on the part of distributor respondents

upon pr1ces, Or stated otherwise , the quantity brackets at which these
greeting card boxes would be sold. It is a well knmvn fact of ordinary
life that businessmen generally do not engage in futile acts, espec1ally

,'.'

here there is a definite risk of expense and public embarrassment.
The inference of agreement arising from the testimony hereinabove

set forth is destroyed by the hck of necessity for such agreement, or
stated otherwise; by the established fact that the purpose of snch
an agreement had already becn accomp1ished by the economic facts
of life pertinent to t.his industry.

15. The claim of respondents that the increase in postal rates , UJli-
form in amount and applicable to all respondents , was an economic
justification for the increase in price is not sustained. The price
increase was identical from a.n identical or uniform level , and such
an assertion could not be maintained in the absence of a showing that
all respondents had absolutely uniform operational costs in all ele-
ments so that an incre.ase in any element thereof would produce ex-
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ctJy the same increase in total operational cost in that a1l respondents
shipped the same quantities by weight, the same distances. Evidence
of operational costs was offered by only one respondent manufacturer
and this , in the form in which it was presented , being by conjecture
or forecast based on past averaging, fell far short of producing or
justifying the pl'ice increase made in 1949.

16. The infcrence of agreement among the four manufacturing
respondents, therefore, had not been refuted or explained on the
economic or any other basis and it is therefore found that in Septem-
ber 1948 , or shortly thereafter, manufacturing respondents Artistic
Card Publishing Corp. , Chilton Grectings Company, Doehla Greeting
Cards , Inc. , and "White Plains Greeting Card Corp. did enter into an
agreement or understanding between and among thernselvesto fix the
prices, terms and conditions , including uniform identical quantity
brackets for pricing purposes of the boxed greeting cards which they
sold , and since Artistic Card Company, Inc. , has the same stockholders
as Artistic Card Publishing' Corp. , it is found by reason of such
common ownership and control to have been a party to such agree-
ment.

17. There i.s no evidence to support the charge in the complaint
that any respondents have by agreement 01' understanding " separated
and thereby avoided consolidation of orders with the effect of avoid.
mg lower prices applicable to the larger quantities which would have
been involved in consolidated orders" or that they have "separated
quantities and thereby avoided consolidations of quantities in different
price classes in a single order with the effect of avoiding the lower
prices which would have been applicable by reason of the greater
quantities. "

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents, Artistic Card Publishing Corp. , a
corporation , Chilton Greetings Company, a corpora60n, Doehla
Greeting Cards, Inc. , a corporation

, "

White Plains Greeting Card
Corp. , a corporation , doing business in its own corporate name or in
the name of its division, Thomas Doran Co., or any other name
Artistic Card Company, Inc. 4 a corporation , and the offcers, agents
employees and representatives of each of them , directly or indirectly,
jointly or severally or through any cop orate or other device, in Of

in connection 'with the oflering for sale, sale , or distribution of greet-
:ing cards in interstate commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the

4 Since .Artistic Curd Publishing Corp. and Artistic Card Compfiny, Inc. have common
0wncrship, direetloll and control, !lny order against one alone could be easily ignored by
the other, thereforc both ure included. The onc Is the alter ego of the otber.
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Federal Trade Commission Act, do rorthwith cease and desist from
engaging in, entering into, participating in or carrying out any
planned common course of action, understanding, agreement, combi-
nation or conspiracy between any two or more of said respondents
or between anyone or more of said respondents and another , or others
not parties hereto, to do or perform any of the following acts or

things: fixing or establishing prices at which said greeting cards are
to be sold or oiIered ror sale, fixing or establishing quantity brackets
fixing or establishing any common method or formula for calculating
prices or using any such method or rormu1a so established or fixed
and from holding meetings at which prices , terms, conditions of sale
or trade practices or policies designed to eliminate competition in
price or otherwise are discussed or acted upon.

It is further ordered Tho t an motions to dismiss this proceeding as
to them , filed by the above-named respondents, be , and the same are
hereby denied.

It is further ordeTed That this proceeding be , and the same hereby
, dismissed as to respondents Card 1art, Inc. , Colonial Greetings

Inc. , Elmira Greeting Card Co. , Inc. , Phinips Card Company, United
Craftsmen , Inc. , Hedenkamp & Co. , Inc. , an corporations , and as to
respondents Clyde L. Evans and Lawrence E. Evans, copartners doing
business under the partnership name or New England Art Pnblishers
and as to respondents Charles E. Schwer and John L. Schwer, copart-
ners doing business under the partnership name of Charles E. Schwer
Co. , and motions to that end, filed by these respondents , are accord-
ingly granted.

Ox ApPEAL Fmnr IXITIAL DECISIOX

Per CURIAJ\I :

STAIT IEXT OF THE CASE

On Jay 8\ 1952 , complaint i sued herein charging The K ational
Association of Greeting Card Publishers, its Secretary and )1:anaging
Director, rour (4) members or its Executive Committee , nine (9)
manufaeturing members Hnd fourteen (14) distributor members with
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act through
(a) agreeing to fix prices, (b) agreeing to fix quant.ity brackets, (c)
ngreeing to fix discounts, (d) agreeing on terms and conditions of

sale , and (e) separating orders and thereby avoiding consolidation of
quantities to avoid lower prices for larger quantities in a single order.
On March 24, 1933 , counsel in support of the complaint cJosed his
case in chief and respondents moved to dismiss. Briefs in support of
and in opposition to these motions were filed.
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On June 10, 1953 , the hearing examiner in an initial decision dis-
missed the complaint for failure to establish a prima facie case against
the National Associa6on , its Secretary and General :Manager, the
four (4) members of its Executive Committee , five (5) manufactur-
ing members and four (4) distributor members. No appeal there-
from ,vas taken except by one distributor member , Elmira Greeting
Card Co. The latter s appeal was denied by the Commission on July

, 1 D5;- , and on the snme date the Commi....ion affrmed the dismissa.l
of the complaint as ordered by the hearing examiner s initial decision
of J lIne 10 , 1 $)5;-3.

After further hearings and the introduction of evidence, the case

was closed on the record for the taking of further testimony Decem-
bel" 16 , 1963. Prior to expiration of the time for the filing of pro-
posed findings and conclusions by counsel, the attorney in support

of the complaint moved the Commission to issue an amended com-
plaint. identical with the original complaint except that it omitted
respondents previously dismissed as parties, and added a new dis-
tributor respondent Artistic Card Company, Inc. , alleging that its
stockholders and directors ,yere the same as those of Artistic Card
Publishing Corp., a manufacturer respondent. The Commission
granted that motion and thereafter on fay 12, 1954, the amended
complaint. issued.

By agreement between counsel it was stipulated that respondents
named in the amended complaint would elect to , and did , stand upon
answers filed to the original cornplaint and it ,vas further stipulated
ihat the record made under the original complaint should be con-
sidered the record uncleI' the amended complaint and as the basis
for disposition by the hearing examiner of the proceeding. In clue
course motions to dismiss were filed and the caSe ,,,as closed August
, 1954 , the hearing exa.miner having previously stated on the record

that said motions to dismiss would be disposed of in his initial decision
on the whole record.
On August 11 , 1954 , the he trjng examiner filed his aforesaid initial

decision dismissing the compJaint as to the remaining distributor cor-
porations and partnership (in effect granting their moLions to dis-
miss, previous)y filed) and holding that the manufacturing corpora-
tions and affliates had engaged in the unfair methods of competition
and unfa,ir acts and practices al1eged (in eued denying the latter
motions to dismiss, previously filed).

Counsel in support of the complaint appealed from that part of
the hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing the complaint as
to the distributor respondents. Counsel for manufacturing respond-
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ents Artistic Card Publishing Corp. (Artistic Card Company, Inc.
Chilton Greetings Company, Doeh1a Greeting Cards, Inc. , and Vhite
Plains Greeting Card Corp. aJso appeaJed in toto from the initial
decision , filing numerous exceptions and a1Jegations of error on the
part of t.he hearing examiner thi'ough his failure to adopt certain
findings. These manufacturing respondents "In the event that He-

sponc1ents ' Appeal from the Init.ial Decision in toto should not be sus-
tained , * * * appeal from the form ilnd substance of the Order there-
to appended and urge that such Grdn' E;hould be modified in jhe

respects hereinafter urgerl. Briers were flIed , oral argument "\YHS

heard by the Commission on :February 1 , 1955 , and the case was taken
under advisement.

STATEl\IENT OF FACTS

This proceeding involves the manufacture. and distribution in com-
merce, as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
of boxed greeting cards, packaged as single box (l,ssortments of from
14 to 20 cards each , for sale to consumers by "direct selling agents
(door to door salesmen , church , school and civic. organizations , etc.

at the customary and traditionaJ price of Sl.OO per box. Not invoJved
Il'Te is that seg1nent of the indnstry which manufactnres and/or sells
greeting carus through retail stores. The cards are used by the pur-

chasing public on Christmas , J\'ew Year , ERster, Father s Day,

Mother s Day, birthdays , funerals , weddings, anniversaries, etc. The
manufacturing respondent.s create design , print and seU boxed assort-
ments to each other and to the distributor respondents. :Manufactur-
ing respondents and distributor respondents sell in competition with
each other to the "direct seJling agents." It is the pricing practices
at this 1evel of distribution that are involved here.

The greeting card industry has two seHing seasons, one for the

Everyday assortment and one for the Christmas assortment. It has
been the custom over a period of years for manufacturing respondents
to issue many months in advance of each season price lists in the
form of order bJanks. Prices are quoted by manufacturing respond-

ents to quantity schedules; and in 1948 all manufacturing respondents
invoJved here uniformJy quoted the price for each box to "direct seIJ-

ing agents" as :

each for 1 to 9 boxes
each for 10 to 24 boxes
each for 25 to 49 boxes
each for 50 boxes or more.
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In the summer of 1948 , pursuant to statutory authority, the Post
Offce Department announced parcel post rate increases to become
effective January 1, 1949 , which would result in rate increases for
manufacturing respondents of from 120/0 to 25% in different eate-
gories and proportionally direct increases in their operational costs.
Thereafter, in September of 1948 , informal group discussions among
respondents were held following the convention of the 11 ational Asso-
ciation at which prices and ways and means of how to meet this in-
creased operational cost were the subject. In these groups specific
changes in quantity brackets were discussed.

The hearing examiner found the facts to be substantially as briefly
recitcd above and further found as an ultimate fact that, within one
to five months subsequent to the September meeting, price list order
blanks issued by respondents (both manufacturers and distributors)
showed increases from an identical level to a new and increased iden-
tical level. In this connection , the hearing examiner reviewed the
evidence bearing upon the activities and discussions at the September
gathering and for det.ails in that connection reference is made to his
initial decision.
The new , and uniform , price list promulgated subsequent to the

September 1948 discussions was as follows:
651 each for 1 to 19 boxes
601 each for 20 to 49 boxes
551 each for 50 to 99 boxcs
501 each for 100 boxes and over.

APPF.AI.. OF COUNSEL SUPPORTING CQ3IPL.NT

Counsel in support of the complaint has appealed from tbat part of

the initial decision wherein the hearing examiner in effect dismissed
the complaint as to distributor respondents by granting motions to
that end fied by those respondents. Specifically, in this appeal , ex-

ception is taken to Paragraph 14 of the initial decision and, inci-

dentally, to the form of order to cease and desist, insofar as it fails to
include the distributor respondents.

Paragraph 14 of the initial decision , to which counsel supporting
the complaint excepts , in substance is a finding that the facts dis-
closed in the record raise a reasonable inference that there was , on
the part of distributor respondents, no understanding or agreement
upon prices or quantity brackets at which greeting card boxes would
be sold.

There is in the record evidence that manufacturing respondents sell
to each other and to a,ll distributor respondents who , in turn, also
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purchase from each other. Both distributor respondents and manu.
facturing respondents , in COI'npetition with each other , sell through
direct selling agents. "'hile the record discloses no formal a

nOllllcement to that effect, it is well understood in the industry that
a manufacturer will not sell to a distributor who resells to direct 8ell
ing agents at prices less than the manufacturer sells to direct selling
agents. If the distributors did sell for priees under those of the
manufacturers, the former, it is obvious, .would have no source of
supply. It follows that , of necessity, distributors 11nst maintain the
same resale prices to direct selling agents a the manufacturers clo.

The inference of agreement on the part of distriblltors jf any snch
inference be considered as reasonably arising from testimony regard-
ing the" September 1848 events , is , 1n our opinion , dissipated by the
complete lack of any necessity for such agrpement. The distributor
respondents had no alternative but to maintain the resale prices to
direct selling agents that they did , ill order to remain in business.
The hearing examiner has weighed the evidence on this score , includ-
ing the demeanor of \vitnesses testifying before him , and found no
agreement by distributor respondents. On the "' hole record we agree
with him that the economic picture, in the circumstances peculiar to
this industry, supports the conclusion. The exceptions taken in this
connection must fall and the appeal of counsel supporting the com-

plaint should be denied.

RESPOXDEXTS' APPEAL IX TOTO

(a) Assignments of E1'1'01'

Respondents assign as error the hearing examiner s l'ldusal t.) adopt
seven specific proposed findings and t.he conclusions of law submitted
by respondents. Respondents also except , in whole or in part, to cer-
tain designated paragraphs of the, initial decision.

At the outset respondents contend that the examiner erred in re-
fusing to adopt findings concerning the weight and efl'eet to be given
to the testimony of a disinterested ,,,itness (Sugden) that no agree-
ment was entered into by respondents at their discussions in Septem-
ber, 1948. The law is ,veIl settled that no formal agreement is neces-
sary to constitute an unlawful com piracy. In circumstances where

as here , identical prices were chnrged by competitors after thc holding
of mcetings at which prices were discussed the hearing examiner was
fully justified in concluding that a conspiratorial price agreement did
in fact exist. The testimony of the witness relied upon as a basis for
the contrary finding proposed by respondent. was wholly insuffcient
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to overcome this inference , and the hearing examiner s refusal to adopt
such finding cannot be said to have been erroneous. Respunclent

assignment of error in this respect, accordingly, is overruled (Respond-
ents ' Appeal Brief , Point III). Our ruling here is equally applicable
to respondents' assignment of error on the hearing examiner s part
in refusing to adopt findings that there is no evidcnce of any agree-

:ment , understanding or planned commOll C'our e of actioll a to prices
terms or conditions of sale, incluJing unifonn quantity dii:count
hrackets to dealers. This assignment of error (Respondents ' Appeal
Brief, Point IX) also is overruled.

Hespondents further contend it was error for the hearing examiner
to refuse to adopt proposed findings to the effect that (a) price

uniformity existed prior to the alleged conspiratorial meeting in Sep-
tember, 1948; (b) that usually and normally the dealer prices of each
publisher legitimately were available to other publishers prior to the
printing of price lists each 11e"\Y sea80n; and (c) that Doehla Greeting
Cards , Inc. was the largest publisher in the direct selling field , the
first. to announce dealer priees each season : awl that other publishers
awaited such anllouncement be:ore establishing their own dealer
prices. If , in fact, the uniformity in respondents' price lists subse-
quent to September 1948 , was the result of an agreement and under-
standing as to prices , it makes 110 cliffel'" llCC what the pre-existing
circumstances were as to price uniformity, availability of competitors
pric.es , Doehla s predominant size in the industry, etc. Proposed iind-
ings on the enumeraied points, therefore , ,yere immaterial in the face
of the hearing examiner s finding that nulawful combination did

obtain. \Ve conclude , and find , that the hearing examiner correctly
refused to adopt these proposed findings (Respondents ' Appeal Brief
Points IV , V and VI).

Respondents except to the hearing examiner s characterization of
the increase in quantities required to be purchased in order to qualify
for discounts as an ;' increase in price." If this cha.racterization of
the unifol'll changes in quantity discollnt schedules by manufacturing
respondents is subject. to the interpretation placed upon it. by respond-
€nts-that in all instances after 1948 aJ! purchasers of all quantities
'''ere required to pay increased prices- it is probably inaccurate. If
that is what it Ineans , then to that exent respondents ' exception prob-
ably is well taken. If 110we\'er, as the Commission understands it
the characterization of t.he change as an "jllc.rease in price" means that
purcHasers of given quantities before 1948 had to pay increased prices
after 19M3 011 the same quantities (except in the case of purchasers in
quantities of from 1 to 9 Loxes aud from 20 to 24 boxes), then the
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characterization is both accurate and appropriate. The Commission
so interprets the term "increase in price.

In this same connection respondents also a,ssign as error the hearing
examiner s failure to adopt Doehla s proposed Finding 39 (a) to
the effect that the increase in the minimum number of boxes of greet-
ing cards required to be purchased in order for dealers to qualify
for the maximum discount did not result in any dealer paying any
more than he had under the previous schedule, provided such dealer
ordered somewhat larger quantities than he had previously, except
that the smallest dealers , who buy 9 boxes or less per order and dealers
who purchased from 20 to 24 boxes per order, encountered no in-
crease whatever. While this proposed fmding may be considered as
stating the facts, these facts do not upset nor disturb the conclusion
that there had been a conspiratorial tampering with the quantity pur-
chase schedule. It is thus appa.rent that the hearing examiner s re-

jection of this proposed finding was in nowise prejudicial.
In view of the foregoing, respondents ' exception is denied and its

assignment of error in this connection is overruled (Respondents ' Ap-
peal Brief, Point VII).

Respondents contend also that the hearing examiner erred in refus-
ing to adopt a finding to the effect that Doehla s parcel post cost for
1949 increased 12% on the per dollar of sales basis and 13. 5% per
box sold basis over 1948 costs. In the initial decision it is clear that
the hearing examiner fully considered the evidence adduced with rela-
tion to this proposed finding, weighed it and expressly fonnd that
Evidence of operational costs 

*' * *

, in the form in which it was
presented , being by conjecture or forecast based on past averaging
fell far short of producing or justifying the price increase made in
1949." On the record as made the hearing examiner was justified in
rejecting this proposed finding as "unreliable." In our opinion , the
pertinent evidence based as it is on conjecture and forecast projected
on past averaging was inconclusive, speculat1ve and , therefore, un-

reliable. IVe so find (Respondents ' Appeal Brief , Point VIII).

(b) Respondents ' Exceptions

vVe turn now seriat11n to respondent' s except.ons which are directed
to the whole , or part, of specific paragraphs of the hearing examiner
initial decision.

R.espondents except to the hearing examiner s statement in Para-
graph 4 of the initia.1 decision to the eife.ct that manufacturers pur-
chase greeting cards from each other to make up box assortments. A
correct statement would be that manufacturers purchase boxed assort-
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ment8 of cards from each other to fill out their various lines for resale.
Technically, this objection is well taken and the exception is granted
withont, however, changing the result herein (Respondents ' Appeal
Brief, Point XI).

Respondents except to the following part of Paragraph 5 of the
initial decision:

Distributor respondents have been 

* * * 

purchasing greeting cards
in boxes from manufacturers thereof, including those named in Para-
graph 1 hereof, to the extent of 80 percent of their requirements or
more 

* * 

The contention is that, as written, this gives rise to a misconception.
Obviously, as stated by respondents, what was meant was that these
distributors purchase

"* * * 

greeting cards in boxes from manufacturers thereof named
in Paragraph 1 hereof, to the extent of 80 percent of their require-
ments or more 

* * 

The hearing examiner recognized this in the last sentence of Para-
graph 13 of his initial decision where he found:

The record reveals that from 80 to 95 percent of purchases of these
respondent distributors aTe made from the four manufacturing re-
spondents 

* * 

"'Ve grant this exception , noting, however, that snch action does not
affect our ultimate disposition of the appeals herein (Respondents
Appeal Brief , Point XII).

Respondents except to Paragraph 6 of the initial decision to the
extent it states respondent.;publishers are not. in competition ,vit.h each
other. vVe think the record discloses that, except for the agreement
and understanding found by the hearing examiner to exist! the manu-
facturing respondents would be in competition with each other price-
wise. The ultimate fact found ! however! is that through agreement
and understanding price lists issued by respondents showed increases
from an identical level in 1848 to a l1e\V and increased identical level
in J949. Respondents may be considered to have remained on a com

petitive basis insofar as service and quality! among other things , are
involved! but not as to price. Hespondents ' exception in this respect
is denied (Respondents' Appeal Brief Point XIII).

Respondents except to the second sentence of Paragraph 9 of the
initial decision reading as follo,'Vs :

"Another direct seHer present at this meeting testified that the price
!ist he subsequently came out with had the same quantity brackets as
'vere discllssed at the meeting.
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It is respondents ' contention here that the hearing examiner intended

to refer to a "Publisher-nespondent" rather than to a "direct seUer
that what the examiner has done is to take the testimony of a distrib-
utor and make it appear as testimony of a publisher as a basis for his
ultimate conclusion of conspiracy.

The term "direct scller is used in the industry to describe a "pub-
lisher-respondent." The initial decision ' so finds with regard to re-
spondent vVhite Plains Greeting Card Corp. and the hearing examiner
had reference to the testimony of Thomas Doran of Thomas Doran
Co. , a division of manufacturing respondent White Plains , who testi-
fied that he was a manufacturer of greeting cards as weU as a dis-
tributor " and that the price list he subsequent1y came out with had
the same quantity brackets as were discussed at the meeting. Re-
spondents ' exception on this point is , therefore, without merit and is
denied (Respondents ' AppeaJ Brief Point XIV).

Respondents except to the first sentence in Paragraph 11 of the
initial decision which concludes that record evidence of the fact that
prices were discussed in the September, 1948 , groups , plus the estab-
lished fact that prices subsequently actuaUy were increased uniformly
from one identical level to a new identical level

, "

1Vithollt more
clearly establishes that an understanding existed to agree on prices
to be charged direct selJng agents.

nespondents except to use of the phrase ",Vithout more" by the
hearing examiner and contend he had no right to conclude there was
nothing more, by ,vay of eyidencp , relevallt. to the inference of con-
spiratorial price agreement. Respondents, in this regard , rely prin-
cipally on the testimony of Sugden , a. disinterested witness, and upon
the related contentions made in connection with their Point 

III at-
tacking the hearing examiner s refusal to adopt lindings as to the

weight and effect of Sugden s testimony that no agreement was entered
into at the Septemher, 1948 , meeting.

vVe have already determined above that in the circumstances dis-
closed by the record the hearing examiner correctJy concluded that an
unla wfuI conspiratorial price agreement existed and that the re-
jection of the respondents ' proposed finding to the contrary was not
erroneous. Respondents ' exception to the phrase " '\Tithout more " and
its concomitant inference that there was eollusive price agreelnent must,
t.herefore, be denied (Respondents ' AppeaJ Brief Point XV).

Respondents except to Paragraph 16 of the in;tial decision which in
substance is a finding that since the inference of agreement among the

InitJIlJ Decision
Transcript 138.

; 'Transcript 142.

PurflgrHph 1 Irl).
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four manufacturing respondents had not been refuted nor expJained
the latter, therefore

, "

did enter into an agreement or understanding
between and among themselves to fix the prices , terms and conditions
including uniform identical quantity brackets for pricing purposes of
the boxed greeting cards which they sold." Our rulings above on re-
spondents ' assignments of error (Respondents ' Appeal Brief , Points
III , IV, V, VI and IX) adequately dispose of this exception to Para-
graph 16 of the hearing examiner s initial decision and it is denied

(Respondents ' Appeal Brief , Point XVI).
R.espondents have appealed generally from the initial decision and

generally from the hearing examiner s action on their proposed fuld-
ings. They, the respondents, hitve termed this their "Appeal from the
Initial Decision in toto." Our rulings so far dictate respondents
appeal in toto should be denied.

UEoPO DENTS' APPEAL IN TilE ;\LTEHKATE FROM FOR!'I OF OUDEH

Having disposed of respondents appe,al in toto from the initial
decision "-e now turn to l'e,spondents ' appeal from the form and sub-
stance of the hearing examiner s order to cease and desist. This
portion of respondents ' appeal is in t". O parts.

Fh' it is contended by respondents that the hearing examiner acted
improperly and unjustifiably in including within the ambit of the
order to cease and desist " the officers , agents , employees and representa-
t.ives of each of t.hem (corpol'nte manufacturing respondentsJ." Re-
spondents cite in support of this contention the decision of the United
States Court. of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in the Reynolds
Tobacco Co. case 8 that the COHnnission s inclusion of "offcers, agents
and employees" in an order to cease and desist WRS unjustified.

Subsequent to that decision , we held in the matter of II ato Oompany,
Inc. that the decision of the United States Supreme Court in the
Regall(nitwew' Co. case 10 "fuDy disposes of the issue in this matter
nntil such time as the Supreme Court shall speak further on the
question." The Supreme Court has not ruled further aud no compel-
ling argument has been presented here that persuades l1S to reverse the
Hato C/o'tpan.y, Inc. cleeision. The hearing examiner 'was correct in
ruling that the order herein should run against the "offcers , agents
employecs and representatives of the corporate manufacturing re-
spondents. Respondents appeal from this, U1illg accordingly, should
be denied.

Reyno!ds Tobacco Co. v. F. HI2 F. 211 :::-J5 (1951).
In the Matter oj Rato CUTnpany, 1/1r. et ar. Docket No.

1" Regal Kn.it1tear Co. v. J.. L. R. E. 32;: U. s. 9 (1945).
51'07 (Decided OC'tohf'r 6. 1952).
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Secondly, we turn to the respondents ' appeal from the hearing ex-
aminer s failure to include saving clauses in the order to cease and

desist so as properly to limit its scope. Respondents did not request
the hearing examiner for the inclusion of these exclusionary provisos.
The proposition was, however, incorporated in their appeal brief and
although not pressed in oral argument before us, wil be disposed of
here for the record.

Hespondents seek inclusion in the order of three provisions which
in effect, would assure that the inhibitions of the order shall not be
construed to prohibit:

(1) Agreements on prices, terms , or conditions of sale independently
offered and accepted by a buyer and a seller when such agreements
are bona fide and are not made for the purpose nor have the effect of
restraining competition;

(2) The maintenance of a bona fide relationship between principal
and agent;

(3) Agreements , discussion or other aclron between a corporate re-
spondent and its offcers , or between a corporate respondent and its
subsidiaries or affliates relating solely to the business of such corpo-
rate respondent and its subsidiaries and affliates

, "

when not for the
purpose or with the effect of restricting competition.

Respondents argue that-such provisosal'c necessary because the part
of the order immediately preceding the ennmeration of inhibited ac-
tivities forbids:

"* * * any planned common course of action , understanding, agree-
ment, combination , or conspiracy between any two or more of said
respondents and another, or others not parties hereto * * *

and state that the purpose of such provisos is to protect the rights of
individual respondents to carryon the.ir normal business relation-
ships.

We believe the provisos sought to be included in the alternative in
the order to cease and desist herein are unnecessary. This question
of the inclusion of such provisos in Commission orders was dealt with
hy the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals in the case The Milk and Ice
Orean?, Can Inst'itute et al. v. F. T. C. ll where it was sought to amend
a Commission order hy inserting a proviso permitting respondents to
do independently that which they were enjoined from doing conspira-
torially or by agreement. On the precise problem presented here
the Court t.here said:

11152 F. 2tl 475 (c. C. A. 7, 1946).
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It is argned , among other things, tlw,t the order prohibits lawful
action , disassociated from a conspiraey to fix prices, that it is indefi-
nite in its terms and that it is sllsceptible of the c.onstruction that it
prohibits independent action by petitioners. 1Ve are convinced from a
st.ud y of the order thflt there is little , if any, merit in the criticism made
conc.erning it. The order provides that respondents (petitioners here)
clo forthwith cease and desist from entering into , continuing, coop

€rating in, or carrying out any planned common conrse of action
mniual agreement , understanding, combination , or conspiracy between
and among any two or more of said respondents or between anyone or
more of said respondents and others not parties hereto , to do or per-
forll any of the following acts or practices' * * * It will be noted
t hat each of the prohibited acts is directed solely at price fixing in
connection with an agreement or conspiracy. It is not a valid criticism
to say that they are enjoined from the activities mentioned when used
independently 01' even by an agreement unrelated to the price struc-
ture. The Commission in its brief concedes what We think :is obvious:

tis Iwholly unnecessaJ'y that the ordeJ' be mnended so as to expTe8sly
esej"ve to petitio neTS theiT Tight8 of independent action. They have

thow 1iqht8 regardless of the o'/lel' and those 1' 7:ghts 1.UOltld not be
r-wnr/cd 01 ' protectr:din /he 7ca8t by adding such a 

PT01iiso. The time
when snch questions should properly be determined is not in connec-
tion with the present consideration of the order but whenever the order
is al1eged to have been violated by 11 given set of facts. If those facts
embody a condition of independent action it: will be a perfect defense.
The Commission k110\YS as well as petitioners that no violation of the

order in its present form can be established by any showing of inde-
pendent action :I '" , , (Halics provided.

For the reasons sLateel by OIB Court above , respondents ' appeal in
this regard here Sh0111c1 be denied.

COXCLDS!OX

",Ve have fully considered the entire record herein , including the
transcript of hearings , exhibits , briefs of both parties and oral argu-
ment of counsel before the Commission.

For the reasons hereina.hoye stated we conclude, that the hearing

examiner s initial decision is correct, that the appenl t.herefrom of

counsel in support of the complaint. and the appeal of respondents

Artistic Card Publishing Corp. , Artistic Card Company, Inc. , Chilton
Greetings Company, Doeh1a Greeting Cards , Inc. and l,Vhite Plains
Greeting Card Corp. from the initial decision , together ,,,ith the ex-
ceptions and assignments of error thereto filed by both sides , includ-

423783- 58-
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ing the said respondents ' assignment that the hearing examiner erred
in refusing to adopt their proposed conclusions of law , are without
merit (except as hereinabove noted in some minor respects) and that

such appeals should be, and they hereby are , denied. Accordingly,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner wjJ be affrmed and appro-
priate order will be entered.

Commissioner Howrey did not participate in the foregoing for the
reason that he did not heal' oral argument herein.

rn,T AL ORDER

This matter having come before the Commission on appeals from
the hearing examiner s initial decision filed by counsel jn support of
the complaint and on behalf of respondents Artistk Card Publishing
Corp. , . Chilton Greetings Company, Doehla Greeting Cards, Inc.
'Vhite Plains Greeting Card Corp. , a,nd Artistic Carel Company, Inc.
and the matter having been heard on briefs and oral arguments; and
the Commission having rendered its decision denying the appeals and
affrming the initial decision:

It is O1ylered, That the aforesaid respondents shaJJ, within sixty (60)
days a.fter service . upon them of this ordcr, file 'with the Commission
a. report in writing, setting forth in det.ail the manner and :form in
which they have compJiecl with the order cont.ained in said initial
decision.

Commissioner Howrey not participating for the reason that he did
not hear the oral argument.
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Ix THE l\JATTER OF

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORPORATIOX

ORDER AXD Ol'I::rON

Docket 6180. Complaint , Feb. 195J,-Onler

, .

Ha.y 16, 1955

Interlocutory order in Sec. 7 , Clayton Act , proceeding denying the appeal of
counsel supporting the complaint from the bearing examiner s order sustain-
ing respondent's objections to the receipt into evidence of Commission

Exhibit 62 for identification, and remanding the case for further proceedings;
Holding also
I. That said Exhibit 62 , the tabulation or sUlyey of sales of coarse paper before

and after the challenged acquisition of a competitor, was not objectionab1e
as hearsay: awl

II. That the Commission s order of Jan. 18 , 1855 , was unnecessarily restrictive,
and ill lien thereof

Ordering that the work papers used in compiling aforesaid survey be made

available to respondent at the discretion of tile bearing examiner, with the
provision that no information that conh1 be identified with the reporting
compHuies sbould be admitted into the public record.

Before 11Ii' . Earl J. l(olb hearing examiller
. L . E. CTeel , J1'. , ilh. J. Wallace Adaip Jh. Dwight J:. Ca"hai'

anel LlIi' . lV7:7liaJn R. Jla1ianna for the Commission.
311'. Phih"p S. EIL'l/eh and 111'. Ph'ilip S. Ehrlich , Jr. of San Fran-

cisco : Calif. , anel S'ldlh:an Cl'onnce17 of Xe,y York City, for the re-
spondent.

Ol'I no::' OF THE cO:\I:urSSI(x

' GWYXXE , Commissioner:
This is an jnterlocntory appeal by counsel supporting the complaint.

The questions involved have to do with a tabulation identified as Com-
mission 's EJ hibit 62.

The compJaint charges respondent (which is engaged in the business
or proclueing and selling pulp, paper and paper produets) with viola-
t.ion of Section 7 of the Clayton Act in connection with the acquisi60n
of St. IIelcns Pulp &. Paper Co. Subsequent to the issuance of t.he
complaint , the Federal Trade Commission , by resolution , authorized
the Bnreau of Economics to collect c1ata R::certain market characteris-
tics, and prepare statisticnl compilations for use in this proc.eeding.

A-f the hearing Dr. Irston n. Barnes an economist of the Federal

Trade Cornmission in eharge, of developing the economic ",york relat-
ing to Section 7 matters , testified that he had c.harge of the carrying:
ont of the abOY8 resolution and he related in detail vllrious steps taken
nnder his supervision. lIe t(' tjIied in suhstance that St. !-1elens lwc1
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reported 98% of its sales in the ,Vestern and Paeifi" States were con-
vert.ers and jobbers. Questionnaires were prepared classifying the
arions papers formerly manufactured and sold by St. Helens into

certain specified types. The qnestionnaires to converters classified the
proclucts into eight types of coarse paper; those to jobbers covered six
types of coarse paper and three types of coarse paper proclucts. Both
jobbers and converters "ere instructed to show the doJlal' volume of
snch purchases from each nalled supplier of snch products fo!' specifie,
periods of time, both beforc and after the acquisition. If the. C011-
panis records e1jd not. supply prices on the product basis specified in
the report, estimates based on company records KerB to be used. The
Est of jobbers and converters \\as made of from St. Jlclens mles book
from respondent' s sales anaJysis, from Loc1nvood's Directory of the
Paper & Allied Trades for 1953 and from other SOllrces. Some whole-
sale grocers were also incJurled. Answers to the questionnaires were
required to be certified by an offcer of the corporation. Reports re-
ceived were tabulated both as to dollar voJmne and percentage of ag-
gregate sales by each snpplier shown in the reports.

At the conclusion of the direct testimony of Dr. Barncs, the tabula-
tion (Commission s Exhibit G:2) was oflered in evidence. Respond-
PIlt objected on the ground that the basic material on \vhich the survey
was based had not been made available for cross-examination. The
1-Iearing Examiner ruled that ullJess the material were. made avail-
able, it would be necessary to sustain the objection. At that point
an adjournment was taken and cOllnsel supporting the complaint took
IIp with the Commission the matter of authorizing the respondent
to mnke some examination of the reports.

On Janllary 18 1955 , the Cornmission directed the Bureau of Eco-
nomics to transmit the records to the Bureau of Litigation w.ith au-
t.hority to make the data available to counsel for respondent under
the following conclitjons:

(1) It shall be made "vailable to such counsel in the ,Vasbington
Oflce of the Commission solely for inspection and for use during the
t:xamination of the "witness or witnesses who received and edited the
replies and compiled the Survey. No information secured on FTC
forms EE-1 or EE-2 that can be identified with reporting companies
shall be admitted into the public recorcl for any purpose.

(2) The Survey documents shall not be removed from the 1iYash-
ington Offce of the Commission. An employee of the Commission
familiar "with the records shall have custody of same at all times dur-
ing the inspection or other use thereof. He shall have fnJl respon-

sibility for the preservation of such records and shall coo1;crate with
and assist those using thew
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RespOlldellt insisted that the disc10sure permitted under the Com-
mission s order was imlc1equate , which view was sustained by the Hear-
ing Examiner and he entered an order "that the objections of the
re,spondent to Commission s Exhibit 62 for identification be sustainer1.

The qllestioll inyolyed are (1) Is the tabulation (Commission
Exhibit (2) admissible in evidence as an exception to the hearsay

rule? (2) Are the limitations pJaced by the Commission on respond-
ent's examination of t.he questionnaires sHch as to deny it a fair trial?

In the general discussion on hCrll'say in \Vigmore on Evidence , 3rd
edition , Volume V, Section 1420 and following, the distinguished

anthor sa s: "The purpose and reason of the hearsay rule is the key
to the, f'sceptions to it. ' I-Ie points out that cross-examination "

beyond any doubt : the greatest legal engine ever invented for the
discover:" of truth 

':' ':' :

. The th ol'Y of the rnle is that the many
possible sources of inaccuracy and untrustworthiness which may lie
undenwath the bare , untested assertion of a witness can best be
brought to light and exposed : if they exist: by the test of cross-
examination. ut this test 

:;, ':' 

, may in a given case be superfluous;
that is : not needed or impossible of employment. * * * If a state-
ment has been made under such circumstances that even a skeptical
caution "\yollld look upon it. as trustworthy (in the ordinary sense),
in a, hjgh degree of probabilit.y, it would be pedantic to insist on a
test whose chirf object is already secnred.

1Vigmore concludes that a consideration of two principles has been
responsible for most. of t.he hearsay exceptions. These principles are
first the ril'CllTlstantial probability of t1'l1st,yorthiness and , second
the necessity for the evidence.

These principles have been considered and applied in n, great variet.y
of cases, many of \dlich are cited in the briefs. For exa.mple , t.abula-
tions o ' surveys made by a competent witness have been a.dnlittec1 in
eyidence \rhere the tabulations were made from evidence already
properly in the case. U. S. v. GlYf.yson , 166 F. 2d 8G3; I-Jarpe,'
v. U. , 1944, 143 F. 2d 783; . S. Y. Feinberg, 10J'J , HO F. 2c1 502.

In some rase,s tabulations or audits have been admitted , el'8n though
the rEcords or data, on \1" bieh the exhibits were based "\vere not fonna, l1y
in eyidence but 'yere HTailable for examination. l\lorthern Puc-ifi'
Ra?7uxry Company v. Keyes 1898 , 91 Fed. 47 and Rutler v. U. S. 1D51
5;) F. 2d 80U.

Another type of case has to do with surveys based 'on consumer
opinion. As example is U. S. Y. 88 00.8e8 : illOi'e OJ' Le8s : C'ontaining
Bireleq s (hange Bevemge 10,,1, 1S7 F. 2d 067 , which was a libel
proceediJ1g under the Food , Drug and Cosmetic Act. 'I' here , the court
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admitted surveys covering answers given by 3 539 individuals to ques-

tions prepared by the government. These questions concerned con
elusions dra.wn by the individuals (based on certain advertising) as to

the cont.ents of the product in question. Other cases c01l1Tlenting on
the admissibility and valne of t.his type of evidence are B'i'i8tol- ilf yen
C07npany v. F. T. C. 1950 , 185 F. 2cl 58; G'ldf Oil Om' po1' ation v. F. T.

1945 , 150 F. 2-d 106; Rhodes Phannacal Uompcny v. F. T. C. , 1953

2G8 F. 2.d 382. In the latter case t.he conrt aid " Obviously, thQ value
of a survey depends upon the mallner in which it is conducted

, "

whether
the techniques used v.ere lantec1 or fair," In none of the eases does

it n.ppc,-,r that the individuals "\h038 opinions -were collected \ pre

available for cross-examination.

Some of the lrngnage in EZgin 1Vo.t/0'la7 lVatc7r Company v. EZgin

Cleek C01n7)(tny 1028, 26 F. 2d ;-)76 , seems to indicate a view contrary
to that expressed in the above rases. There, a petition \Vas filed for

an injunction restraining defendant from using ' Elgin" in connection
with its products. PlaintiiI, relying on equity rule 48 , ttsked permis-
sion to file an affidavit of Arthur Lynn , based on ans\\' ers to question-
naires ma,iled to many retail jewelers. Quest10nnaires asked not only
for the opinions or the individual jC\yelers as to the impressions made
by the. \vord ' E1gin ': but also asked what the opinions of the jewelers
customers were. The CGlErS c011clusion seems to have been based
largely all its opinion of the purpose and meaning of equity rule 48.

In a.ddition to the public opinion or consumer surveys, the courts
have also admitted in evidence tabulations of factual data , which data
was gathered by numerous persons not available for cross-examina-
tion. In U, S. v. Alwninwn COTnpany of A1I,erica 1940 , 85 F. Supp.
820 , one of the issue , concerned bauxite deposits in Arkansas. Ex-
hibit 16S l ,vas a tabula60n made by a. ,vitness of facts shown by the
records of the drill1ngs of GO!) test holes, The court ruJec1 against
the governmenfs claim that the individual and numerous drillers
should be called to testify as to what each had learned in his separate
drilling operations. The court overruled the objections that the
offered exhibit was hearsay. The dril1illgs hacl not been clone for the
purposes or the Jaw suit. It also appeared that it had been the general
custom to accept srich test hole reports as c.orrect without calling the
11lakers to verify them. P01chatan ilh'ning Company et al lcke8
1941, 118 F. 2cl 103 , involved an application La the Bituminous Coal
Division of the Department of Interior lor changes in minimum coal
prices. The Director of the Division admitted in evidence 23 pages

of tabulations based upon invoices filed \vith the Division under Sec-
tion 4, II(a) of the Bituminous Coal Act , purporting to show the
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prices of coal of similar quality sold to one of the largest consumers
in the district. Section 4, U(a) provided "All code members shan
report all spot orders to snch stati3tical bureau hereinafter provided
Tor as may be designaLed by the Commission and shall file with 
,', " * copies of all invoices ,

, ,', "'

. All such records shall be held by

the statistical bureau as the confidential records of the code member
filing' snch information." The court held th8,t the tabulations w'ere
admissible uncler the liberal rules applicable to administrative hear-
ings and that the exhibit was not hearsay.

A?Jwrican E'mploycl's l1/s'U'i' ance C01!LJHtJ. v. RouncZ,up Coal J.l1ining
Company: 1934, 73 F. 2c1 ;,:i92 , \"flS :11 action to recover on fl. fidelity
bond because of fraud antI embczzlen1cm( of an clnployee, Bunker.
One claim was that Bunker embezzled mOlley received from the com-

pany s customers and failed to credit snch payment on the books. Ex-
hibit G5 1 ilS mac1 np by d.ii' (:r frm 1 rel)11e~ to lett8:!:s to various
customers , in "which replies \TaS set out ,,,hat purporteel to be the true
status of the individual accounts. The exhibit was held to be "not
only hearsay, but. also made up of a series of self-serving clec1arfltions.
Thus, it appears that the showing of the circmnstantial probability
of trustworthiness 'was unsatisfactol'Y nor was there adequate show-
ing of the necessity for ihe evidence. In fact, it fllJpears that the evi-
dence, even if admitt.ed , \yould have had no direct bearing on the real
question at issue.

Concerning the second principle, that is , the necessity for the evi
dence, "'Vigmore points out that necessit.y, in one form or another
is found in all the hearsa.y exceptions. \Vigmore on Evidence, V 01-

Ume V. Section 1630. In applying this principle

, '

Wigmore recom-
mends a reasonable and practical a.pproach as is shown by the fol-
lowing statement from U. 8. v. AZumin'll'i Company of Anw'Iica , 35
Fed. Supp. 820 at 82,):

In effed , \Vigmore, snys that , as the word necessit.y is l1ere used
it is not to be interpreted as uniformly demanding a sho\\ ing of total
inaccessibility of firsthand evidence as a condition precedent to the
acceptance of 11 particular piece of hearsay, but that necessity exists

where otherwise great practical inconvenience .would be experienc.ed
in making the desired proof ("Wigmore , :Jrd Ed. , Vol. V. sec. 1-21;
VoL VI, sec. 1702). 1\5 will be seen by scrutinizing the eases cited
above as being in accord with or supporting the :\Iel'riam case , it. is
inconeeivable that. what the courts whose decisions control in this
court have said can properly be construed as requirjng that physical
ina.bility be shown in order to establish the type of necessity which
const.itutes one of the conditions precedent for using hearsay. If it
were otherwise , the result would be that the exception created to the
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hearsay rule would thereby be mostly, if not completely, destroyed"
This matter of necessity for the evidence has been emphasized par-

ticularly in antitrust cases, where the inquiry often takes a wide range.
In commenting on this fact, the court in U. S. v. nne8()ta Jlirdng
and Manufac/wing Compnny, 1950 , 92 Fed. Supp. fi47 said at
page 948:

Helevant political and eeollomlc facts can be preselltecllo the court
in un informal way. It is not necessary to comply with those minimal
.standards of evidentiary competence suitable for the proof of other

types of facts , even in the comparatively loose procedure commonly
foJ1owec1 in an anti-trust case wl1Ere the government seeks an injunc-
tion. Cf. V. S. v. V. 8. M(/('ki'lflY COl'pO"(llio?J D. C. 8D F"d. Supp.
340. It is suffcient that the economic. a.nd political facts ('0)11( from
priblishecl sources recognized as anthol'itatiye , pcrsnaf;iyc or reliable
by the profession of economists and political scielltists and jf the
publications are presented at. R time and in a manner which give the,
adverse party adequate opportunity to examine, to challenge , to rebut
and to argue upon them.

See a.lso Cub FOTk Coal Company (;!rf88 C01lp(my 1027 19 F. 2d
273.

In appl ving these h\o tests of :ldmi sibility in the. inf'tant elL'E' , con-
sideration must be given to the statl1te !UHler Iyhirh the. data \ya col-
lected nnd tabulated. Section (i of t11:: Fedenll Tr; de Comlli sion
\.ct provides:

That the commission shall abo han' po"wer-
(a) To gather and compile information concerning, and to illYE'sti-

gate froni time to time the organiza.tioll \ bllsiness conduct, practices
and lnanagcmcnt of any corporation engaged in commerce , excepting'
hanks and common can'lers subject to the Act to regula.te commerce
and its relation to othel' corporations flnd to jncliviclnals , associations
and partnerships.

(b) To requirc by genenll or special 01'1e.18 : corporations engaged
in commerce., excepting banks , nnd common carrier subjec.t to the
Act to regulate conimerce or any class of them , or any of them , 1'e-

Epectively, to file with the commission in snch form as the commis-

sioH nwy prescribe annual 01' specin 1 , 01' both nnnunl and specjal , re-
ports or answers in writing to specific questions, fUl'nisl1ing to the
c0l11nission snch information as it may require as to the organiza-
tion , bllsiness condllct practices : managernent, and relation to other
corponltions, partnerships, and in(1ivic1ua1s of the respective corpora-
tions fiJing such reports or anSlycrs in writing. Such reports and
anSYfers shall be made nnc12l' oath , 01' otherwjse liS the commission
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mll,y prescribe ! and shall oe filed \vith the commission within snch
lpa.'onable period as the commission may prcsc.ribe , unless additional
time be granted in any case by the commission,

, (f) To make public from time to time such portions or the jn-
:fol'mation obtained by it hereunder. except trade secrets and names
of cust.omers. as it shall deem expedient in the public interest; and
(() make Hnnual and special reports to t.he Congress und to sublnit
tbermvith l'ecommcndatiollS for aclcliLional1egislaLioll; and to provide
f()r the publication of its reports and decIsions in such form and man-
lier as may be best adaptecl Jar public illformation and use,

Section J I) of the Act provides:
Any person "who shalI 'willfully make 01' cause to be made , any

Lllsp entry OJ' sraternent of fact in any report required to be made
l111dcl' this -\l't * * * slwJl be deemed guilty of an o1-1'ense against
rhe l nited States , and shall be snbject upon conviction in allY conrt
of the Lnited States of competent jnri.sdiction , to a. fine of not less
than $1 000 1101' more than $5 000 or to imprisonment for a term of
l:ot more than three years. or to both such fine and imprisonment.

As against the required trustworthiness and necessity, respondent
urges , among other things: that the surveys were conducted by mail;
t.hat they were made after complaint was issued and for purposes of
this litigation; that Dr. Barnes , while a trained economist, is not an
expert in the paper business; that the classification of products was
not correct; that the method or selecting customers (particularly those

or respondent and St. Helens Pulp & Paper Co. was unfair and would
result in biased ans-wers; that the persons supplying the evidence are
not a,.ailable for cross examination.

These are an matters which may be inquired into and evaluated at
the proper time. They have to do with the weight or the evidence
rather than its admissibility. Dr. Barnes ' testimony, already in the
record , set.s out the steps taken to insure the accuracy of the data sought
under Section G or the Federal Trade Commission Act. One or the
developments of onr complex economic life is the increase in the use of
information of this character, both by government and business. The
personal property Lax system of mfln:y States relies on data collected by
offcials and certified by the individual taxpayer to be correct. Tabula-
tions of this dahl so col1ected are later used by boards in equalizing
taxes between governmental subdivisions. The use of information col-
lected by the Census Bureau is another example. Surveys made by
independent organizations on a variety of subjects are used and relied
upon in the field of business. Such a survey was considered admissible
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and as having probative value in the matter of Pilsbury Mills, Inc.
Docket No. 6000.

It is our conclusion that Commission s Exhibit 62 is not subject to the
objection that it is hearsay.

The second question (and the one immediately before us) has to do
with the limitation placed by the Commission on the use of the elate
upon which Exhibit 62 was based.

l\fany of the cases already cited have also considered this question.

In Powhatan 31ini11U C01npu.ny. et al. ekes, the Director did not al-
low an inspection of the invoices on which the tabulations were based
because he considered them confidentia1. The court pointed out that

the information secured under Section 4, II (a) was not confidential
in this type of proceeding, and that the disclosure should have been
made, in the ilJtcrp ,t of a fair hcarin(Y. Von'. hei''i, PuC/Ic Ha!l1lJay
Company v. !(eys 91 Feel 47 , was a suit involving the fixing of rail-
way rates by a State board of railway commissioners. large num-
be.r of tables \lere prepared in the accounting departments of several
railroads affected sho'wing the amount of business done for a certain
period. The \lork vas done by 40 or i:i clerks under the direction of the
heads of the departments who \\ ere called as 'witnesses. The court held
that it \las not necessary to call the clerks to testify as to the correctness
of the tables as each clerk ma.de but a part of them , but it l,YllS su:wcient
if the l' ecorc1s from hjch the computations W8re made \\81'e placed
at the disposal of the opposing paTty 1'or examination. A1tqustille 

Bowles 1945 ) 1. , F. 2d 93 as an action by the Aciministrator of the
OP A, 101' treble damages for violation of the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act. Exhibit 11 was a compilation s11o\':ing. overcharges made
by Augustine in the sale of meats to \\ holesale grocers. An OP A
investigator , Ortland , obtained the original invoices of sales from
Augustine, had another investigator prepa.re the tabulation listing
customers sales , prices , etc. O.!:tlanc1 , alone , \Tas called and testified he
only ' spot checked" a certain numbcr o:r invoices. All the invoices
hO\\8\"e1' , l'ere made available at the trial for examination by Au-
gnstine p,nrl the tabulation \las held admissible.

The. general pr:rport. 01' UWfie decisions is that eross- examinr!.tion is a
valuable riQ'ht arid should pot be restricted b2yol1d the actual necessi
ties 01 a. pa 'tic1llal' c:!se. "IVe believe that the c;rc1er of the Commission
of .January 18 , ID5;), Y?s l11nt:cessal'ily rcstrlct1yc, It. is ordered that
the said order be withdrawn and the i'ol1o\'ing is adopted in lieu
thereof:
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For the purposes of this litigation the basic information collected
by t.he Bure lU of Economics pursuant to Commission resolution 

1fay 6, 1954, and the work papers used in compiling the Survey of
1Vestern Converters and Jobbers of Certain Coarse Paper and Paper
Products sha,ll be made available to respondent and its counsel , at such
reasonable times and phwcs as may be determined by the hearing ex-
aminer. 110 information secured on FTC forms EE-l or EE-2 that
can be identified with reporting companies shall be admitted into the
public record for any purpose.

The case is remanded to the flearing Exalniner for further pl'oceed-
illg in accordance with this opinion.

ORDER RULING OX IXTERLOC"L'TORY \PPEAL

Connsel sllpporting the complaint having filed an interlocutory ap
peal :I: 01:1 the, hearing exa:niner s order of February 14, 11)53 , sus-
taining the respondcnt's objections to the receipt into evidence of Com-
mission s Exhibit 62 for ic1entificabon; and

The COlnmission having heard the appe,al on briefs and o1'r..1 argn-
Hleni-s : and having rendered its decision recognizing that he restric-
tiOl's upon the, nse of the basic information an (1 "cork papers nsed in
compiiing; the exhibit) imposed by the C01TllTission s order of J annary

: HJD;J

: \\"

e1'C lUldu1y c1estl'ictiY8 j and directing that said basic infor-
mat.iol1 find IYOTk: pllpers be lJflcLe aYfljbble to the respondent and its
c.OUlJS,eJ under the te l1s flllC) conditions set forth in said decision , and
having' remanded the cnse t.o the heflring c:Si:,mine.l fOl' further pro
(''ecbl;;' s in nccordance 'iyith the c ec:ision:

It i8 oici'eFra\ Thf1t the :ppeal 01' cOlln E: nppnrting thE, COJT1l)lain.t
be and it hrreb T is: othenrisc rleniec1.


